
of obtaining assistance In some form from the Imperial Gcwrrnmrn t

7H9 AAlt.ït(1AD i+oLtCY .• ,,.v,S»

IT was- in the ntem le Session of 1849 that it becâme m y
5 ,to l,rc~l)asc, and c~4 through the House 'of Assembly, the first

measure for affording Government assistance to the railway enter-
prises, which had begun to absorb a large share of public attention .
The railways then in process of construction were the liner knQwn
as the Great Western, the Northern, and the St. 1awrence and

Atlantic. At that time great confidence was felt that railways wWd
afford ample remuneratiqn to their proprietors, and that they would
be able to pay the intcrest on Government loans, which were urgently
.recluired by those who had undertaken their management . The
Government proposition, which was well received by the public, arrd
which became law, was to lend to companies incorporated for the
construction of railwayw, not less than seventy five miles in length, a
sum sufficient to complete the ror ►d, when ona"h,tlf the work had been

performed, to the satisfaction of the Public Works department . The

Government latrn was to be a first mortgage on the road and its

rollingittock. During the previous Parliament, 0 which I had not
been a na+smler, the dcropelation of Canada had been sought in the

work now known, as the Intercolonial Railroad . the scheme origi-
nated in Nova Scotia, and the first step taken was to make it joint
request to the Imperial Government to undertake the survey of the
line, which the three Provinces of Canada, Nova •&atia and New
13runxwick agreed to reimbursc . After the,eurvey had been corn-

plctrd, the late lion . Joseph Howe vixitied England, with the view

in the construction of the work. 'in Junr, 1851, Mr. Howe, a(x;oin-

pa,nied by Mr. Chandler of New Brunswick, came to `l'c :rrt,ttito

during the Session of the i .egialature, `and reported the result of his
visit to England, which was that he had obtained a. promise (rom
Earl Grey, tiwrs Secretary of State, that if the three Provinces
would make a satisfactory proposition to the Imperia! Government
His Lordship would use his influence to obtain a laan of 47 ,000 , 000
sterling, to be employed in the construction of a railroad between
Halifax and Quebec or Mon~real ► and likewise aid in the constructio

n of the Europftn and North American line to the frontier of the State

of Maine. The Canadian Government expressed its readiness to
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j -the bther provinces in the work, and Acts were pajised accord
ingly for the construction on joint account of the railrcuad from
Halifax to Quebec, and for a trunk line thence to the Western con-'
fines of the Province, to which the guarantee autboriaed by the Act of
1849 was to be limited. I may mention here that in 185 t important
communications were made by Messrs . Baring Bros . & Cu.' and
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., the financial agents of the Province, on
the subject of the guarantee, and of the indefinite amount of liubility
assumed by the Prdvince under the Act of 1849 . The agents were
strongly in faveur of limiting the a ►rtaount of loans for public works,
in order to maintain the credit of the Province in the London nioney
ttoarket . Their advice was folluwed, ir ►d the Provincial aid was
limited to the main trunk ,line, of which the Great Western was
underetoorl to be a part, and, which had been provided by the At of

1849. 1 y state here, that the line, which was suwxecluently
anulgamal with the Grand Trunk from Toronto westward, was
not entitled to any guarantee. Charters were granted for railrùads
between Toronto and Kingston and between Kingston and Mo"al .
After the prorogation of the Legislature, the Governor (,i :+:nerpl was
invited to visit "ton ar a guest of the City, on the occasion ~ the
celebration of the opening of railroads, te rminating at that City, d Hiw
Lordship was accompanied by a large number of members a Parfit
ment of both parties, and other ip8uerltial Canadians . The cele ration
was a great success, having been attended by the President of the
United States, and a°nutitter of distinguished statesmen, and t ..yrd
Elgin's speech at the dinner was universally admired . Soon aft r the
return of the party from Boston, Mr. LaFontaine retircd from ;tlice, •
and Lord Elgin, who was then at the Falls of Niagara, honoured ntie
by asking my advice an to the construction of a new Ministry, a task
which was surrounded with difficultien, owing to contlicting views
among prominent rnemtmrs, of the I,iberal party, tmh in Upper and
1,ower Canada. As I *hall have to trelt this subject at length elae•
where, 1 uhall prc ►ceed with the history of the railroad nrgotia-
tions. Atthe commencement ofthe year. Ytl~j an important despati-h
from F .̀arl Grey, dated 9th January of that year, conveyed the informa ..
tion that 14Mr . Howe's representations on the subject oWarl Grey's
promise, in regard to the lntercolottial railtoad, were incorrect in a
most important particular. Mr. Hâwe had a,u►ütred the Canadian
and New Brunswick ministers that the imperial guarantee would be
given, not only to% main line, between Halifax and Quebec, but
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1likewise to the line in New Brunswick, terminating in the State of
Maine, known as t!~e European and North American railroad . To
this latter line Earl Grey had never promised imperial assistance, ind
,yet the consent of New Brunswick to aid the direct line was
contingent on the other line being constructed . It was deemed
expedient under the circumstances that Canada should ascertain with-
out delay what prospect there was of aurmoUntinq the existing diffi- ,
culties, and accordingly, accompanied by two of my new colleagues, the
Honblw. Messrs . TachF and Young, I proceeded to Fredericton, where
we were most kindly received by the U .-Cîovernor, Sir Edmund Head,
and, after consultation with the ministers, and clearly auccertaining,
their views, which were in accordance with our own, we proceedci .ta
Halifax accompinicd by the late Hoc. E . A. Chandler. We were
thoroughly convinced that the Legislature of New Brunswick, the ma•
jority of which conwisted of members representing the Southern con-
stituoncies, would never consent to atty other line but that by the Valley
of the St. John . On arriving at H fa~t we found Mr. Hbwe and his eoi-
leaguea adverse to the ►ine faro red by us, and had fully made up
our mirtds that our mission vois a failure, when some influential
gentlemen In Halifax det,eraaiaaO to call a public meeting of the citi•
zens for the coruideration of the qtut ►ti&, and to invite the delegates
to attend. I3efori submitting the proceedings at that mee d ttg, which
I venture to think are worthy of pteMervption, I shall give firstly W1
Or+ey't► despatch, which dispelled the erroneous impressions pro.
duced by Mr. %iowe's representation, secondly, the taego*tiona at
Halifax, in their order . It is to be home in mind, that up to the
time of Mr. Howe's speech at the meeting, the delegates had no
reason to believe that the consent of Nova Scotia would be given to
the amended propositions made by the Canadian delegates, and
assented to by Mr. Chandler in his letter of the atst Junuary, in
order to cvqtplete the history of the abortive attempt, mAe in t853,
to construct the interrolonial railroad by united effort, I nhal l reprint
a papyphlet, published in London, in 1855, in reply to a speech of
Mr. Howe, which he delivered in the House of Asseàtbly of Nova
Scotia, but reprinted in London where I happened to ber -at the same
time. The pamphlet )as reference to a variety of topics, introduced
by Mr. Howe, but it is to the railroad negotiations that I desire
specially to call attention . It is stated in Dent's Hirtory that Mr.
Howe regretted his consent to the Valley of the St. John route after
it had been given, although be had obtained the consent of the i .egis-



lature to it, and had promided on three different occasions to join
his colleagues in I..ondon. I am bound to acknowledge that I (10
not believe that Mr. ~-Iowc'® presence would have kd the Imlterial
C;overnment to accede to the proposition that the Valley of St . John
line t<hould receive the assistance of the Imperial Govc~rnnltnt . The
fct1lowing papcr+t I consider worthy of insertio n
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fitu,- l have to açknowledqe the receipt of your de spatch of the r }th,lkcem-
brr last, enclosing a report by Mr . liowa on the subject of hi s hav ir►j rriieinter-
prrrted the views of Her Majesty's (âovernment, in undertakin}I to aid the North
American Provinces In the construction of an Inte rcolonial Railway . I have
also received your subsequent de.patch of the 24 th December, cnclodng a second
report from that gentleman on the same wb,ject . v

s.[ grwatly regret that a raisrrnderatanding should have ari .en respecting the
citent to rrbkh Her Majesty's üornrrnteent would be prepared to recommend
that the lor►n to be nrise t by the Provinces for this purpose rhould he guaranteed
by the Imperial Parliaaaerrt, I do not of cours e doubt Mr, alowa'r assertion,
that I fr►ibed to make him understand my views on this question, as I certainl!
fai61 to dat,rct the tuir conaaption with reg ar d to them Into which hie had fallen =
nor itid I for a moment, suppose, till I rrad your speech on opening the late
Session at the 14slrrtur+e of the Province, that my derpr tchua and conrmùnlcr ►-
ttm e on this abjwot wMrt conatt ued to bar any other tMansw than that which they
were intanàNd, and dill, in m7 oidttla► # apPtwr to aan"y. I

.y.-Frnta a perusal of tMotM rwports,,.l observe that Mr. Nowe. In eupialning the
views whieb he has taken of the proporal of Her Majesty's tionrernaoarat, dwells
not to much to the INter or Mr. Hawaa of the ipth of Match, 1851 . In which
the "don or Her Mr je rty'a Cinr verrnaaent was communicated to him under my
direatia►, as on the lattgmapwhieh be has hita«rlf hrld since his *turn to America,
is r+rhmacs to his coarmunlnatlaps with me, and upon his having assumed through-
aat those communications that Now Brunswick NouW not be raady to juin with
No va Scotia and Canada in the construction of the proposed line of communicrr•

lion from llalif+rx to Quittrec, 'ezctpt upon the conditio n that the arrangement
should ambeaco, in equally favourable terms, it provision lors branch line between
the projected railway and the railways or the United States .

4~-As to the tint of thewt rt"cntr, I have to observe that I l e rceive, now
that my attention has been drawn to them, that the ra are, In some of Mr . tit>w e 'r
Reports, addrewd to the Government or Nova !`Icotia, and in his letters and
sperehee which were oommunicale# to me, a x pre a~lona which I ought to have
understood to iaaply that he Rapacte l Her Majtaey'a Uoerrrameat to make an appli-
,Catiar to t'arlir►aa rnt for aasiotarom to both IinMa, I can only accoant for my having
R► il+rd to }wrcai" thi s by ruippuring that, owing to the very great length of these
papers, I must in re ading them have overlooked the particular expressions to which

my attention Is now diwcted, or hew reart them with w MII a belief that Mr.
Hove was will awru * of do iltntts withiu which Her Mi►jwNy's Cior+erament pwww

f
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posnl that the àa,i ►tanre ~f Parlinment ehould be confineri, as to have attachevi to

them a different meaning frtim that which they were intended to hear, by aupposin,I

that Mr . Howe meant to aay that both lines were to be executed, but only one

with the assistance of Parliament .
S .--Advertin g , In the next place, to the other statement, I have utntouhtedly

always understood that it was unlikely that .the people and Ugislature of New
Brunswick would brdiapore<i to enter Into the .plan of the Quebec and Iialifas

Railway, unless the Portland line could also he conatruMed . At the same time, I

believed that I NO made it fully understood In the rrppeated conversations which I

ha d with Mr,,iiowe, and in Interviews with other persona Intererted in the New

Brunswick railwayr, that the view which Her MAje•ty'a Government took of the

auhjec.t was that, loo king t o the very great number, of Important public worke pro-

jected in almost every British colony, and to the ,,extent of the demand for the
awa►1 ►tance of this country in commencing them, that assistance could not he g iven ,

without inconvenience and risk, unless it were atrictly limiterl . to ohjecti calculated

to promote some Important Intereat of the empire ~~à t large. anri not merrly of

some i.ndivicitral colony . The projected llne fFom~Idatifex to Queb"ec answered

thiw-description, because Its construction tended to drMw closer the bonds uniting
the North American provinces with eac h other, and with the Mother Country 1 but
the varioua other railways that were projected, though no Aouht calculatr'41 to be
very useful to the several provinces, would not have had any such important hear-

!ng upon t w ttntererte of the empire at taW t and it appeared to me, therrforeR

that they ought to he ettecate d by the colonies intenrated, or by private enterprise

when prac tiaable, but without any t eepaartlMtity being incrtrrod by the Mother

Country 0* the rsttpenditure . '
4.-71 t d addrtasecl to the reepualiw tiowernont of the colonies and

the letter of 14r, Haww will )tr fond to be in Mt iat ounfiwanitir with this vtew of
the àtb) OCt t but the principle Is laid down Kr ektarly In tite following errtraet from

Mr. HnwMnt' latter, that It wot be unnaeeeaart► to cite any Co ur pasear in support
of what f have dNted t- 6

•' In the ftrrt place, as Her Me )ray'a tioren+tnent are of opinion that they

would not be ju stlQed in asking Parliament to allow the credit of this country to
be pledged to may object not qfqreat importance to the British empire as a whole,

(and they do not consider that the pro)acte d railway would anawer this descri p.

lion, unless It should establish a line of communication between'the thrte British
provincea, jo it must be distinctly unrterwt mxt that the wbrk It not to he commenced ►
nor is any part of the 'lokn for the (ntlrreN t on which the British trea .ury Is to be

rer►INonalblo to be raised, until arrangements are made with the, province* of New
Brunswick and Canada, by which the construction of a line of railway pa .,r►inK

wholly tipouqh British territories, from ilalifax to t,~uebec or Montreal, shall be

I Wovided for to the atidaction of' lier Majr+ t y'a tlovernment,"
7 .-1 must also add that New Brunswick beinK, in the opinion of many of Its

InhabiMtM nta, more Intereated In the southern lïtte ► my belief was that, contemplat-
InK the execution of this line by such means as eo tld be ft umi without the assis-
tance of I'arliaruent, the peùple of New Brunswick would 6ni1 a great advantap

in the ewi►don o f the Ilaüfe,►r and t,,.>uebee Has by the auüttt►nu+t of l'arllanwnt»~
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becauic this would 'provide for the execution of that portion of the lirAe through
Nova Scotia which wcüild be.common,to t"h, without requiring that the capital
should he provided on the spot, and would thYs leave a large amount of such
capital available for the line which New Brunswick was to éxecute for . itsrlf.

8.--liaving thus adverted to that part o Mr . Howe's st,atement, of which the
object is to show that I had not been left in ignorance Of his understanding as to
the proposal to be submitted to Parliament, I have next to tonsider what were
the actual engagements into which Her Majesty's Ggvcrnment entered, and what
the decision arrived at, on Mr. Howe's application, as commuriicated to him In Mr.
Hawes' lrtt+r of-'the tath March t in this letter, Mr . Hawes was direct*i to inform
him, that the guarantee of a loan, whieh Nova Scotia prnposeri to` ,bbtain for the
construction of that portion of the projected line to be establisheyl on British
Territory, between the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and C anada.
which would pass through the Provinte of Nova Scotia, would be granted upon
condition that no part of the loan should be raised until a rrangements were made
with Canada and New Brunswick . by which the construction of a line of Railway
passing wholly through British Territory from Halifax to Quebec, should be pro.
vided for, to the satisfaction of the Government t and that to faciiitate such
itrran genn#Int Her Majesty's Government would recommend to Parliament that
the like assistance should be rendered to those Provinces as to Nova Scotia, in
obtainin g loans for the construction of their respective portions of the work.

g.- It is quite clear, therefore, that no assistance was promised to New Bruns-
wick in the construction of any lira but that one which Would form part of a
cwptinuous railway from Halifax to 'Qtte%iac . The expnaion--'•the line "--1w<
repeatedly used i n describing the cibject for which the lokn was to be quaranteed =
and to make it perlectly claour what that lin e was, It. Is atµed, " that any deviation
from the lüue,rtnaasoanepded by Major Robinson and CaptaiO Hen4mttrn must be
subject to the approri ,l of Her . Xajttratr'ra tlawntmist. "

ta.--Attd when it is added, that Her 11ii~.Jo aty's Government would by no merra
object to Its forming part of the plan which may be determined upon, that it
should include a provision for etatrrbtf ehing a communication between the prajected ,
;&llway and the railways of the United States, k Is obvious, it I have already
pointed out in my daspatch to you of the ay%h November litnt, that' npthing further
was cotttemplated in that passage than that Her MaJesty'r Government woukd
sanction such a provision for this purpose, as the fAiialature of New Brunswick
may deem expedient to make upon its'own liabilitier .

t t .--Mr . HarYea' letter was acknowledpd by Mr . Howe, on the day following
that on which it was received, In it le/ter which I have, now before me ;'and the
expnrsriwy;uad by Mr. Howe on thai occasion left me under the impression that
be was fully aware that it was one railroad only, for the construction of which
Her Majesty's Government was prepared to propose to Parliament to advance the
fttnds, or to pl ai tge the national credit be cilase they speak of«,"the work," the
railroad, the " `"at national highway," and contain no allusion to more linea
than one, or to a lioe of connection a,erum Now Srrurawiek, with the railroads of
the United Stat

_ ~- ••aiw refer you to my despateb to Lord Elgin. dated the t 4th March

r

0
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la.t, copies of which I transmitted to you as will ru eutenant Governor

communication in the North American Provinces formed the subject of carefu l
deliberation at the time when Mr . Howe was in this country, and he was made
acquainted with the decision eventually arrived at by lier Majesty's Government ,

of New tirpnswick . Lord Elgin was then distinctly in that the guarante
e promised by Her Majesty's Government, in acaordance to the proposals and

applica► ions jof Mr . Howe, would be confined to loans required by the three •
I'rovinces for the projected railway from Halifax to Quebec .

13 .---Mr,,. Caqwe, in his second report, • lays great stress on a memorandum
siKned l) , v the members of+the Executive Council of New Brunswick in August,
t8S t, and transmitted to me, as shewing that I acquiesced at that time in a much
wider interptrtation of Mr, llawes' letter than t have now allgwed it to admit of,
tnasniuch as that rnemornndum states that the Council "will not accept any
proiosal for building the Great Trunk fine which ahall not embrace, in an equally
favourable and explicit manner, the European and North American Ii;ailway, the
liability of the latter brinR solely confined to the Province." ' ,

14.---41he inference I drew from this mcmoraqduitr upon receiving i t was that',
nolwith standinQ some ambiguity In thé expressions paade us of, the concluding •
words A the above extract implied th a t the members of the Executive Council of
New Brunswick, by whom the paper wai signed, correctly understood Mt. Ijawes'
letter i n the sense which f have explained above. but that they entertained a hope
that the amount of assistance to be granted to that P ~ ovinee might hereafter be
increased, gyfti to prevent any misconception on their-part as to the intentio ns of
Her Majerty's Government, I took occasion, in acknowledging the despatch o f
Sir E . Head, enclosing that Memorandum , to obaerae, with respect to it, that it
would be premature to enter upon the consideration of a proposal not yet
submitted to me t 9ut„Y think It right to 0t~rve, that tier Majesty'a Government
would not be prepared to recommend to Parliament to extend assistance to the
projected Railways in British North AattricR, farther than was promised in pay
dapatoh of the 14th of Marc% lay t.«

ts.-t must aRain express my regret that, on a point of w much Importance,
,Mr. Horw atua► Id have mitAtndemaad the views of Her Mttj saty's~ C;overnment,
and the tenAr of my despatcbes on this wtbject. The eàtent to which the as4atr
anae of l'arliaotzfnt, should be asked for toi►arda the establishment of Railway

in language which even now I am of opinion was so cap lwit aad unambiguous that
I cannot regard myself as responsible for the error into which he has been betrayed,
most probably, by the natural ea{lernea ► with .which he pursued an object of such
deep importance to the whole of British North America . I have only to add
that I hope the Legislature of Nova Scotie will not too hastily abandon as
( mpracticable the design of executing this great work, with the limited amount of
assistance which lier Majesty's Government are ready to recommend t o Pariia-
toent, and which I confidently believe that parliament would readily grant .•

1 have ; t1~c . ,

(4i~neâ~) GEip;Y ,
Liettt.-Gaveraor Sir John Fiarvey . 0 ,
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RAILWAY PAPERS .
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. .
Govsttptasrtr Housit ,

FttYpttRlcrotv, Jan . 23, 1852

. SIR,7-This letter will be delivere(l to your Excellency, by the lion . E. D.
Chan4ler, a member of my Executive Council, who accompanies three gentle-men, Members of the Council of His Excellency the Ùovernor .General of British NorthAmerica.

I have reason to believe that annnder standina exi sts between my advisers andthe gentlemen representing" Lord k:1gin's Government ôn the subject of the pro .posed .Railway from Halifax to Quebec . The' liberal vit* taken by the
Ln,irlatuna of Nova Scotia, under your Rxcellency's guidance, leadi me to
anticipate no serious obstaéle on the part of your GovCrnment to the arrangements
now contemplated .

I Propositions made to Her Majesty's Government on behalf of lherie Provinceswill acquire much strength from, the tact that the three Governments individually
co-operate in p ro moting hie Vme scheme. I know that your Excellency and jour
Council wpuld hall such a result with sincere satf#faction .

Mr. Chandler will explain to your Excellency the basis on which it is hoped by
my, Council that a de8nite proposal may at last be made in connection with
Canada and Nova Scotia . I:,have the honour, tSrc .

RDMUNU, HEAD%
His lkxoulléncy Sir John Harvey,

K.C.B., K .Ç .H. I

LtZMOIL ANAUItr

~ §11dW*nW,)àteaabora pr~ the >t:,t.cu,tiv~s Council of ic.,o►d. «uarli Now
Brunswick, 1tt►vity come to Hifil[sac, with it view of ascertaininE ds fi nitivel y ,
wh+ethen, in the event of the C3ov~trnment, of New 8runswi ~k submitting to the
1ftisl4tRtra Of that p'rovinark i°s measure bared on the third #roposition oRered for
Its oon014ertttion on the ttltat Yuna lut, by the Cio~nernaaent fif Canada, and by the
Hon. Joseph Howe, on behalf of the Province of Nova Scotia, for the
conrtrnetion, on joint aocount of the three Provinces, of a IïnM of Rrllway, fromHalifkx to Quebec, with the aid of the Imperial Governraent--Nova Scotia will
be propa r*ni to co•opeMtp in that work, notwithstanding the recent despatches
from the Right Honourable Earl Grey, Her Maj onKy's Principal Secretaty ofqtate for the Colonies, to His Excellency Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant Governor
of Nov* +,3rot la,^.and having conferred with the . memben of the Executive
Council a6 Nova Scotia on the subject, propose to iwbrnit their views more
formally for consideration .

The scheme of uniting the three Provinces of Canada, New Frunswlck ' ' and
Nova Scotia, by a railroad, originated in the latter province, which sought the
assistanos of Canada and Now lirunswick, in obtaiak a preliminary survey of
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the line at the common expense of the three Provinces, and which has repçatediy
pressed upon them various schemes foreff ~cting an ohject~}~eculiarly advantageous
io N a 5çotia, and especially to it important seaport, liaiifax . The
propotions of Nova St!otia were ' invariably met in~ that liberal - spirit
which, in the opinion of the undersigned, should influence the net;utia-
tions of the Governments of great Provineea. The 6n portance of the'
object having been admitted, it became, with the Gove ments af Canada
and New Brunswick, a subject of anxious considerati a how the vaüous
obstacles which from time to time presented themsalv s might be removed .
The first scheme suggested was that the work should be undertaken by ' the
Imperial Government, the three Provinces contributing a annual sum to make
up any deficiency in revenue, The principle then ado was, that each l'ro-
vince should bear an equal share of such contributions . j17h e Imperial Govern-
taent having declined to undertake the work, the scheme was abandaned as
impracticable, and the Provinces directed their attention s~parately to those lines
which appeared to them as of the highest imponance in a commercial point of
view. While Canada and New Brunswick were enjtaQed in following out their
plans of improvement, Nova Scotia appointed the lion . Mr . !lowe to proceed
to England, jo obtain the meanr of constructing the Nova Scotia section of the
trunk line, which it was proposed to connect with tF.e European and North
American Ikm in New $runswick . While in England, Mr . Howe urged strongly
on Her Majesty's GovernrMnt to aid Nova Scotia exclusively, in her projected
Railroad. This weparate. and exclusive aid havin g been refused, the scheme of
uniting the three Provinces by a line of railway was revived, and Mr . i{owe
t+etetwed fronn his mission, having sucaseded in obtaining a proposition from the
lanperial Governtnent, which he lost no time in pressing most earnestly on the
sister Provinces . ,
I illarl Orey having suggested that the Lower Provinces should send deputies to
!àw Gowrrnor-Gerteral, the Hatbler. Mears . Hove and Chandler proceeded in
June ltut to Toronto, and held conference on the subject with the Governor•
t3norral, and the Membera of We Council, which resulted in a Metaorandum,
dated the sut juna last, In which the parties express An'anxlous desire to
surmount any obstacles which might present themselves to the wccwM of the
snterpria,►. AfRer a full discussion of the subject, the proposition which seemed
most likely to obtain therawertt of Nqw Brunswick was as followr t-»" That the
Unie between 1 Ulifatt and Quebec should be undertaken on the joint account of
the three Provinora, and that tlie Crown Lands lying on each side of the line
wbauld be conceded by each Province for the benefit of the Road, and that, until
payment of the cost of construction, and interest, the receipts should be common
property t alter which each Province to own that portion of the Road which
passes over its own territory ." This proposition having been favourably entertained
by the Government of New Brunswick, the Government of Canada submitted a
measure to the Legislatura of that Province to, give it eifect, which they succeeded
in carrying .

It was agreed that the't+cheme should be submitted to Nova Scotia as soon as
practicable, and acaarditgly an extra Session of that Province was irsldolrith the

I
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Robinson's line was te be'itdopta d , and that in can Canada and New Brunswick

tin with the Atlantic Citiet; at the Itjnite4ttateA as well aa with t ;antrda .apd the

question as to the eligibilit,y ofthrr two routes does ttot~an#!;of in argument . The

view of obtaining its concurrence, and the result was the passage é►f an Act based
on the Toronto Irroi sition. Although no reference was made in that proposition
to the European and North American line, yet it was clearly undrrstooti that the
assent of New Hru wick could only be obtained to the main line by the asburance
of Impr rial aid in the construction of the European line . That aid, it airpears from
Bart Grey's despatches, will not be granted, and it therefore follows that the
northern line must be conaidered as entirely abandoned for the prea~nt . The only
line, therefore, which Is now open for consideration Icône whichifullowing Major
Robinson's litle from Point Levi to Riviere du I .oup, or Trois Pi+tolrs, would cross
to Lake Temiacouata, ànd from~ thence traverse in its main 'course a country
watered by tributaricl~ of the Itiver St . John, io the cily or St . Jo~n, from which
city it would take the European line to the lknd of the Petitcodiaë, from whence
it would follow any line through Nova Scotia that may be found most eligible by
that Province .

That such a line would meet the approbation of the Imperial G(ive4ment, if
aupixrrted tap &he Governnaentttrof the three Provinces, the undersigned comfidcntll
anticipate, the more to, aa.it is now evident that, in case of Its rejection, the whole
scheme must be aTlandoned, a result wAfch, however much it would be to
deplured, ought, if inevitable, to be ascertained as soon as possible . The line
above auggerted ia not inconsistent with the Toronto proposition, no ► with that of

. the Jmperial Cbov+rrnment, In both of which propwitiong the location of the line
waa left for future consideration . The undersiprd, however, have learned with
regret, süieve their arrival in HaNlkx . frotva their conversations with the medtbert+
of the Executive Council of Nova Scotia, that a new difficulty is likely to arise .
It lit said that t@eiunderstanding in,Novtr Scotia was that the Northern or Major

are favt*ttrable to the liauthrnt,rwtte, Nova Scotia will' not be prepared to ï„arry
oint the Toronto proposition

, The utviersigultl cannot admit that Nova iSootia,àttd any just gtro*rtltzfor aswm ,
#ttg that the 13ortierp liae would be the one ndop9pd, and, as the New Brunswick
LaSlslrture has granted liberal aid to the Kttrolp*n has, whiah, under the scheme
,now proposed will only extend *aa, the tity #at. John. 'to the frciatier, tt s ►ppears
to the undersigned that Nova Sootitt *111 4" ber t;>rW great ob,jrete, cnnneo.

' Western Str►tea, by the St. Lawrence route . In a tnercial point ofvikow, the

flouthern line, there 1a tWtllicieltt grantnd for believing,woultl be a remunerative one .
The grtat lumbering regions in New Brunswick and Maine take large supplies of
braadatutr'a and provisions wbiclïtaretsow subject toetwratiuts chargeir for tuanspQrt .
It Is the intereet of Nova Scotia, as well as of the other Provinces, that thir `great
Une should not cause is heavy charge on her revenue, and thus cripple her means of
extending branches to connect with the great trunk ,

The aoutlierWroute is defensible in a commercial pdaiof view, and money being
obtained, at a litile over three per cent,, will probably pay . The other line would
for some yean at least, pay little if anything more titan working expensrs• The
andef'aigned, having atated the grounds on which they believe that the on .y acheme

•
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now practic itble for connecting the British provinces by a line of railway Is the om
suggested abdve, have only to urge upon the Go ternment of Nova Scotia, whicli
has hitherto taken the lead in pressing fôr thc constr u ction,,pf this +vork, not to -
refuse to co operate with the sister provinces, in a proposition to the Irnperial Gove
ernment, which must be a&nal one ., . - .

HALIFAX, january 28, 1 8 52 .

ki~ew►xb'uw. .

Usinent to grant the money requiro4 on the tcrau pr;poa®d, for the following

the lias to the St . Lwratt+aa, c tat only the alvsa~ of Roadto the

been tlttowtt into Central New Dttttts wick. J N

into co nmoa stock will be largely dimimia)tlad . Tb4 undersigned. at confiden t

The undersigned, members of the Executive Council of li'ova ._yScotia, baving -
maturely considered the altered circumstances in which the Colonial Covernments
aro,plsced, by the construction put on Mr . llnyres' letter of the tGth Marc, by
Earl Grey's,despatches of the xytb 1Yovtmbèr and 9th Jpu ►uary--

- having considered the written propositions submittedby the Hoa. btessrs.
Hincks, 'l'achE, Young and C:handler,,Llelegatea from the sister Provinces, of
Canada and Nâw Brunswick, and the verbal explanations of those gentlemen, are
not prepared to advise His Excellency the Ueut . Governor to recommend to Par.

reasoaas :--

The agreement entered Into between the t!r" provïticeiI represented at Tomnto,
was based upon the construction than given to Mr . Hatt 4W letter of the toth.
ldanch .

.ily that agrestt ►eet, Nova Scotia, iut► "Wderatlon of ber making ant•tàird of

chief contras of commerce in Ct~, 'New Vr%z*wiek, and the t3nitod 8tata,
but if the notli►arn or any direct route had been wlactetl,'dw would ha" pwW .
pu"tl in the carryrittg trade of WWetni rÿant<da, of the Seaports on the Gel(, atd
have wwtablirlwd very intimate relations with the population wbialt a4bt iyt`v*

The Dalegata from On Sister Provinces now propose that, bt+ring no positive
assurance of the coaa;plNion of the European line, abandoning all bope of as►n.
ttAt%nr with tha! Gulf SaMporta or the settlement of Central NOW jlranswiclt,
and 'adopting a line up the River St . John, Nova 8cotia tat+lll àtoql(f make one,.
third of It . This Is scarcely reasonable . The oquivalentr being varied or,with-
drnwn, this Prdriaae sb id be relieved from a bu'then which she assumed under
rary diA4n+ent cirtan ces .

OmeWles,if tbM 8t . oa and European Iia" are combind, New prunWclc
will bave too miles less r'àul to make,°while the quantity of land to be thrown
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that the 'proposition now made by the, Honorable Delegates would not meet the

approval of the Provincial Parliament, even if submitte4 with the whole influence

of the P:xecutive Government .'
J . B . UNIACKE,
. MICHAEL TOBIN,
JAMES Mc NAB,

,JOSEPH HOWE ,
HUGH BELL,
SAMUEL CREELMAN.

1119INORANDUKi

The undersigtted Members ofthe Executive Council of Confia have learned

With deep regret that the Gove rn ment of Nova Scatia is of opinion that, in the

event of the Halifax and Quebec Railway being located on a line traverâing the

country, watered by the tribut srier of the River St . John, to the City of $t . John,

and thence following the line of thQ European and North American Railway to the

frontier of Novq Scotia, the Legislature of that Province ~woul"oa be likely t o

take so large an interest .,in the work as was côntemplated by f propositio n

aQreed' io at Toroï0o by the Gove rn ment of Canada and Mr . Hov3e, and aub•

mitted for the consid1hation of the Government Of New Brunswick,: It . is need•

Jess to discuss further the aub,ject'of the location of the line, and the undersigned

feel that no further assistance can be expected from Canada than what has been,

on all occasions frankly offered. It is well known that the tine between Quebec

and Halifpx is not a favorite one, with the people of Canada . It is true that the

opposition'to the scheme has arisen, in a great degree, fropt want ~t Information,

atnon& the inhabitants residing west of the District of Quebec, of that highly

valuable tract of country on the ecwth bank of the River St . IAwrence, from

Quebec to the Eastéi h frontier of Canada, and two of the undersigned have, for

the first time, had an âpportunity of rriaitin g i t on their late journey . , They are

now enabled to confirm aIl that has •beett said by Major Robinson and others,

with regard to the importance of railway communication through a country, which

° tua beMrnwell des~ riboci as a".,eontittued village ." Though their journey was per-

forMned at a iraoat unfavourable period of the year, tha gewal appraranae of the farm

houae% with the excellent barna, and other out-buildings, was such M to satisfy

them that a people, evideatly in such a prosperous atiadition, must ha" the

advantage of a fertile soil, and be of indurtrioua habits, and that thers,ia reasonable

.,~round The expecting that a line of railway, v► i►ich, owing to the fiivouMrables élurac-

. tier of the gradieritr, mi ght be constructed very cheaply, would p7rove rrmunera .

tive. It is not unworthy of remark in this place thaAi in crossing the portage road

from Rivière du Loup to, Laite Temiacouata, the aud erai gnad met no lesa than

fortlï•two sleighs in one day,' tvturning from New I~tnnawick. having loads of pork

and 8our, 4estitaid for the supply of the laeaberin~ of New Brunswick and

Maine . The 8our had wbbep tttanufactured id Uppir , and the coat .of trans-

portation from Rivière dn .Laup to Little Falla, ia w Brunswi*, a distance of

about "ptjy miles, was ~s. ;d. currency per barrel.
They utXertalned further- that Upper Canada Aour carried as fat mouthas the

Grand FaW, a diasti►aoa .+c f thirty4iat milles fi►rther, a owt of as. ôd. per àarrel

f
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a
oh n
dditional . . The points south of the Giand Fallsj are supplied from the City, of St,

New , an
d

Yurdk p or li
ôrincipally with Upper Canada Aour, which has reached the seaports ofston, by the route of the American Catutts and Rail roar(a . 7"odivert so important a trade to the "St . %,awrtnre, must

be of importance to all theProvinces, and that the railroad between the St .'•t.awt+encp 'and the Atlantic will bethe most advantageoua to all the provinces,
the undersigited entertain no doui )t .Having pointed out the commercial advantages of those sections of the linewhich are least appreciated, they deem it unn&ess,ry to dwell on the acknowlyd`edmerits of the section within Nova Scotia, or of that between St . John and theNova Scotian frontier

. It is likewise unnecessary fpr the undersigned to dwellfurther on
. the importance to the three Provinces of securing a line betwren

Portland and Halifax, which has been a favourite one in Canada, as well as inNova Scotia and New Brunswick, as it will open a direct communication byrailway . between Montreal and Halifax by the St . Lawrence and Atlantic rout e ,as well as by the Quebec route
. The uncjersigned are unwilling to taelieve thatthe t:aovrrnment and Legislature of Nova Scotia will assume the serious resi,orrsi-bility of rejecting the proposa! _9t

coubtruc-
~ the Imperial Government to aid in ttion of a work of such impôt~ance to >iritis!( .pme rica as the Halifax and QuebecRailway, and they therefore feel it incumbent upon them to make a final appeal tothe Governments both of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. It cannot, in theiropinion, be debimd, .that in the adoption of the Southern route New Brunswick willobtain many advantages, and that the is therefore in a position to grant tncreawe , (aid to the cntytruction of the Main Trunk Line of Itaîlroad in the Prnvincr`n'~-Theundersigned would o ffer as a Agal pro}Aisition 'that the line should. be constructedon joint aceount of the three Provinces, as suggested at Toronto, but that NovaScotia should only be called upon to take nn ioterest of oke .fsx,y,} in the commonstock, while New i3rtutswick should be required to take,~fr v• ft a of Canada;as originally proposed, ~.+,,~4ird. It is of course understood by the u ierit;ne~i,that in acoofdaet¢e with the terms q( Mr. tlawca' letter to Mr . Howe, irn rial aidwill at least be granted to the line to Montreal,b the responsibility for the construc-tion of the section between Quebec and Montreal falling exclusively uiion ('ana-da . Th a t Province, in order to complete its trAk line, will have to construct,ei4her by public or private enterp rise, the line from Montreal , to the Detroit River,a distance of boo miles . As this line is one of importanori to all the Provinces, aswell as to the Empire, the undersigned hopethat the proposition of the Imperialtrovernment will be conru,nued i n the most liberal manner, but, at all events; theycan entertain nu doubt as to the extension of aid tb the line between

Quebec andMontreal, as the passage in Mr. Hawes' letter referring to 4 Q uebec or t4iont real'Is cited by Earl ~rey in his despatch of the 9th institnt . The undersigned in raak-ing to Nova Scotia and New >35unswick a final p roposition, have the satisfactionof believing that is the event of its rejettion, Canada will be rclievMl from allreaiwnsibility for the failure ofthe grand scheme of uaiting the British provinces ofNorth Ametica by a gxilway .

0

P. H INCKS.
E. P. TACHR .
JO.liN YOUNG.

0

J
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ADDI'I'IONAL RAILWAY .PAPHRS .

(eppy.) WAVERLY IlqlrBâ,

HALIFAX, January 29► 1952•

Sttt,F-I have the honour to enclose a copy of a Memorandum, signed by myself

and two of my colleagues, now in Halifax, suggesting a new scheme for the cons-

truction of the Halifax and Quebec Railway . I entertain sanguine hopes that

Nova ScoFia will iassent to this proposition, and I earnestly entreat of you to

con,ider it favourably, and to obtain the immediate concurrence of the Government
6f New Brunswick, and an assurance that that Government will submit . it to the

favourable consideration of the Legislature, with the weight of its irttluence .

I havf the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,
(Signed), F . IiINC;KS .

lion. 9. B. CHANDLER .

' lint .trAx, January 29, t85a .

SIR,-1 have ,the hanour to acknowledge the receipt of your letterof this day

containing a copy of a Memorandum, signed by the Members of the Executive
CtOuncil of Canada, now in Halifax, suggesting a new scheme for the construction
of the Halifax and Quebec Railway, and pressing for the immediate concurrence
of the Government of New Brunswick, Iiefore entering' into the consideration of
any new proposition, I am desirous of calling the attention of yourse,IG and
colleagues to a new scheme, the outlines of which I have learned since my arrival

in Halifax .
I have been Informed that, by the next mail, a proposition is expected from

eminent capitaUsts in England (who have been largely engagg<i in Railway
cântracts,) the basis of whicti will, in substance, be•-that the Quebec and Iialifax,
and European and North American lines, v be constructed by a private com-

pany, under an lrnpeiial Charter, the Provinc s being required to make an annual
grant in favour of the Company of from Cgo,ooo to £'top,opo, to be divided
amongst them, and to be continued for so years i a nd the further contribution of

from 3 to S,ooo,ooo of acres of land, Such is an outline of the proposition
which, I itave reasLn to believe, will be made y next mail,-and I have to
reqrrest that you will favour me with the opinion ~f the Delegates from Canada,
as to Its practicability. ~ I

A am, air ,
Your most obedient,

(Signed), ' E . H. CHANDLER .

Non, Francis Hïnck4.

• WAwtttt.Y Novsa,
#A

HAtwtt<Ax, 29th January, 1852 .

Sttt,-i lose no time in replying to your letter of this day, the object of which

is to arcertain the opinions of myself and colleagues, as to the practicability of

constructing the Europeari and North American Kailway ,'w well as the Quebk
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anti Halifax, through the inurumentality of a private Company, which would
rcyuirr'as a cowlitiun an annual grant for so years, of from £go,oao to,4too,cwo,
t►csidex a large tract of the public 4tomain . to Prior •to the receipt of your letter, I
had been made aware of the proposition to which you refer, and had di,cu,yrd it,
not only with the Ilonhles. Messrs. 'l'acltt and Young, but likewise with Mr.

u Fluwe, and ►.dhcr gentlemen of Nova Sc,dia . I am therefore enabled ti ► 1;ive )ou
a prompt answer to your enquiry, and to assure YOU that it would not be entcr•
taiurd for A moment, -

i

The Honble . V . H. ('handler .
N

Lhave the honour to be Sir,
Your ubedient servant ,

F. HINCKS.

Mp.aluttANUUDt.

The uridersil;ned, rpemlMr of the Executive Council of New Brunswick, ha si;icen Iris anxious considerntirm to the Jtfem0randum, aii ;ne,l .by Mcssrs . Ilincks,
7'achtt Young, mcml ►rrs of the h:xecrrtivc outteil of ('anArla, suggr,tini; it
ncw schemc fi ► r the construction of the Halifax and Quebec kailway,

The undcr,6gnctl l ►articip,ttr, fully In the regret. cxhreosed by the delegates from
Cnuadn, rit the deci+iun of the memlMrit of the Nova Scotian Council, by their '
rnrmurrnrium of the 28th inytant . It is well known, that the line of hailwny,'un
which puhlru opinion in New Ilrunrwick was concentratexl, was the F,'urolwcnVr an d
North .lmerican,-a, line which there i5 every reASUn to believe, w o ul ( l 1 ► ra► ve
remuncraiivr 1 and which, instead of embArrassinl; the finances I the l'ruvince,
would have fncilitated the extension of a Railroatl ay¢tem, which, at no dirlant
time, wuul ►1 have included the seaports on the Gulf, as well as the territory
dc>,ignaloi its central New Brunswick .

The C;uvernment and Ixgislature of New Brunswick have, mnreuver, been
persuaded,that, by assuming a large re .p ►► nvibility for a line that would not, for
many years, be a paying one, they would not only seriously embarrass their
finances, but would deprive the bulk of the population of the advaptat ;c of a line
of kailway that would subject thein to no loss .

When the underxigned was deputed by his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
of New Brunswick to vWt Toronto, in June last, At a conference invited by the
Governor General, lie was fettered by resolutions of both houses of the I,c1 ;ixlAture
of New Ifrunwwick, rejecting any propc►xitiut bawl on the coqllitions c.ontAined in
Mr . Iiawes' letter of he loth of Mitrch last . At that co►rference, Mr .' Ifuwe,
the delegate from Nova Scotia, earnestly preseed the importance of the gWat trnnk
line between I lnlifax and Quehec, as a means of connectinQ the British Provinces
in close communion and friendly rclatimn9 . Mr. ftowe was aware that tho scheme •
ndvucnteil by hint was not favuurahly recc.{Ne,l in New ürunswick,antl, bu~t for the
inducemcnt of obtaining the aid of the Imperial &arantc~c for the N .urupran and'
North American line, the co•oieration of New Brunswick could not have ,)"n
xecured, I-"vcn with this advantage, it was with great liesitntion that the Gowern•
ment of Now lirpnswick undertouk the serious responsibility of assuming that
portion of the risk which was proltosed at Twmato.,

I.
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It would, at that tinie, have been held as a wholly iinadmisil ible proposition

that N ew Brunswick should be called upon to make the section of the line within

her own territory, It is evident that such an arrangcment was never contemplated

by the lmperial Government . Mr. tiaw5s, i n his letter to Mr . tlowe, says :" If

it shuuld ai>pear that by leaving it to each province to make that part of the line

p assing through its own territury, the prolxortiotPof the who le Cost,of the work

which would fall ulxin any one province would exceed the proportion of the

'advantage to be gained by it, then tthe question is to remain open for future

conKideration, whether some cont ribution should not be made by the othlr pro-

vinces toWar ► ls that portion of the line," There can, i n the opinion of the unrier•

signed, be no doubt iu the mind of any one that the paragraph aix ►ve citaf Was

an intimation to Nova :icotia-the province deriving the greatest advantag e from

the line, and, at the aame time, having the smallest portion within her territory--

tltat she would be expectrYl to contribute more than the cost of her own line .

The proi,oailion to take an interest of one - third i n tue line emanated front

Nova SCWtIa i n conjuncti ori with Canada, It was pressed on New Brunswick,

nuit was, after nntch consideration by her Guvernntent, reluctantly consented t o ,

they being unwilliryl to assume the res ponsibility of refusing to caroirerate with

the slstet' provinces in a g reat n at ional undertaking, an d of rejecting the lilwral

otfer,of the guarantee of lhé imhr.'rial Government ,

'fhc (iovernment of New Ltrunlyvick has faithfully adhered to its rrbli c utions,

and, with this view, had prepare d sa meas► tre to he .suhmitted to the I egishrture

Which was, for this purlko ue, convened At an early and itiranvrnierrt petiot,

11i 1 îcultic.s, arising front mirunderxtanding+ ; for which New Brunswick is noi

responsible, have preclu ( led the p os,ibility of New Brunswick adhrrinti rigidly t

the 'l'oronto prrrp-sition, and acèurdiu g ly titr G trvcrnntcnt of Nova 5cytia, when

invited by the delebutts frum Canada to cunsi kicr a hew propuxition, did not feel

juztitied in declining to do 4u { the change of route l einM inevitable, the (;overn .

ment of Ne w B runti.wick'anticipated no difft cu)ty on the part of Nova Scotia, in

cartying out the spirit of her own proposition, ma de at ' C riro nto; It, hoNcver,

aptiearr front the M emurandum of the L xccutive l'iruncillors of Nova S c o ti .r, that

the construction of a kreat '1•runk line•of Railway to the chief centres of clunrncrvv r

in l.'anaria and New lirunswick, and the union of the g reat Provinces of Ittilkh

Aunerica, in close anumércial and friendly relations, arc not suliirient inducrniwnts

for Nova Scotia to co•oi wrate with her sister CL olonies, and that site accordinaly

declinet to take all intere►t of one-third in the larojected work .

Without, however, dwelling further on the subject, the àndersiKned has now to

reply to the tillai propositi4nt - made by the (:anadian iklrgales, in their hf t tuo-

randum o f tire ayth instant, ' l'hrat proposition calls on New Brunswick to take

an intCrest of tlve-twelfths, or nearly one•half oi~the whole line fruits Halifax to

Quebec, whilet Nqva Scotia is only rertuirc~l to ta~e one-quarter, ,'l'hcsc pruhur•

tions, tire undersiuncA t fecls bound to urge, press heavily on New Brunswick, but

feeling that the respum,ibllity Is cast upon Now Brunswick of accepting or refusing,

what mûst be considered as a final Proposition, for the construction or It great

national and inter-colonial würk, and that the sug g extiunw made by the Canadian

I#ejegates may be considered in the light of atWtrators between Nova Scotia an d

V

l
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New Brunswick, he is prepared to state that, having communicated with the
Government he represents,-they will be ready to subrqit to her Legislature now in
session, a measure in accordance with the proposition of the Cannefian Iklc`ates .

llallf.", 316t January, Iôga.
( ~i(s~), • E. B. CHANDLER .

WAVdttt.v IIOC9F, ,
,
I tA:>~tt+ A x, Jan . 31 , thsz,

Nt>t,---We have the honour to encloae copies of a temoran l tum from the lion .
1 . It, C"handler, a member of the Executive C'ounc of New Brunswick, w ►(1 of
accumpanyinF correspondence, from which you will lèarn that the ( ;uveri►n,Vnt of
that Province Is prepnreel to submit to the Legislature p measure for the construc-
tion of the Quebec a mi lialifax Railway, based on the proposition which we
olTrrrd for the consideration of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, on the 2qth
instant . We sincerely hope that the Government of Nova Scotia will assume the
rralremsibility of submitting it similar meaaure to the l .eltislaturr now in rssion .
Should the present attempt At riehotiation prove it failure, not only ►vill the three
provinces lw depriveei of the advantages of the Im pcrial pltarantcr, and e•+mre-
eiuently, of intercolunial communication, but there is m eriuus gruuml for upl,re-
hrnsi ►rn that the refusal, on thé part of Nova Scotia, to co uiwfatr aith the Sister
Provinces in this great undertaking, will have a bancfuy infiurnrr un All our
relntiuns, The responsibility for the future of thia ~rraE entrri+risr, muet no

w rest uponNova Scotia, which has hitherto taken the ieml in aeivocating the
mr.axura . We tn►st that you will be able to communicaUr to us the tinal dccision
of the Government of Nova ticotîa, on the proposition rrcrntly buhmittetl by us,
before our departure for Canada, and we think it only camlid to tnfe, ► rrn yc,~u th a t,
in our opinion, the rejection of tihia proposition by Nova Scotia will n► at e rialllr
injure the British American Colonies in the estimation of the Imperial (ri,vae tt .
a►ent, and of the People of the United KinQcïom ,

1

Non, Joseph IiQwe,

We have the honour tu be, sir,
Your arI►eeit, servante,

F. ffi1N('KS,

jC>lIN YOUNG ,

Gitk:AT RAILROAD MG:i`','l'ING ,

Our intention, as intimat ed in our last, was

The following is from the Nrqw .SrrNrar of F

tome extractt unly from the speeches deliverec l
st f talifax ort the 4th ultimo, làae>king, how e
them poa►oase,l of such keneral interest that w e

Agrerable to requisitioti and public notice, i
yestenif►y'Y pap¢ry4 public meeting took pli

u have plaicr,l before our reaclerr
the Great loiinmel Meeting hcl, t

er, narrowly into them, we find
ve concluelcMl to g ivre them rntire .

bruary y :-
ued by his Wnrship the M A yur, i n
yesterday at Temperanix I tall, for
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the put pose of having the I)elegatea front the other Colonies intrnduced lo the citi .
zrns 'If l lalifax T the Iklegatea having been Invited by his Worship the Mayor to
Attend ,

It, Wicr, T'sq ., pnoved that his Worship the Mayor take the Chair . llassecl
u4tnnin,nusly.

A . M . Kinlay, Esq ., in kakinl; the Chair, said that he was sorry that so littlc*.
tinie %+ ;i, givcn for calling the meeting ; which was no doubt lite cause th n it was
not -„ 1 .t t ;cly attended as it might have bc.vn . •I'l ► e subject, however, w ;13 one of
rruc.h,ii,t, ► unt an(l importance that an audience would readily be gathered, nnrl he
wa % hal to see su large n uumlw•r of his felluw .citizens liresent to hear what
inrortn .uiom u► iy;ltt be given on a snbject su interesting to all It ► iti>h Amrrica .

Joiinrs 'fho ► up.un, [Ssq ., chosen Secretary of-the meeting .
It . \\'iv► , I?"(I ., put it to the n►eeting, whether it wns Vieir wi .h to heor the t'nn-

ailinn I ► rlc ~ntrs . A volley of voices in the ntiir ►natJvC was t he answer, and the
Ik;11-t;•► tus ►cere reccivfd by the audience rtancting, AnM with hearty chc•err, '

i . Francis Ilineks was introducrd to the audience, and salit tlicU hefure pro-
cecvlint ; t ,I any other rrrna ►ka, he wuul d exprc s g  hi s gralcful and heartfelt thal ► ke
for tilt, khulnc .rs and hospitality manifc .tcwl towards the Iklcl;ntes by the citircns of
Ilalibx, aml eirlK-cially for the enthuKinxm which had I ;rectecl then ► at the Incycnt
ntertiuh . The great object whi c h the people of It ► itil.h Anierica had hul,tyl wuuld
► Irnw thcm in►ue closely in the l!,nds O f frievulliness an ►I harniuny havini; failctl It
Short time nl ;o, when we thuui ;llt it hall javt couve to matu ► ity, we wcrc rnct to
rli5ruru in free confcrence to scc how we cuuld obviate the difficulties ; and to di 8• -
cu'r them Apart tium political feeling, as this was neutral grurtd . lie ncquitted
the honu ► r ,lhlc Provincial tiecretary of any fanlt in this ►natter ; lie has ncted, we
n ►r .me, in a manner which he thought iKaa for his country, tle also Irrlieved
sinccicly that Farl t ;rcy Also harl been nctuntecl throughout with A sincere wish for
tl►e 14,11ctit of the t'crlut ►ics . lie had rtiRicultics in cnrryink out our wishes, both
with th~• Irnlretial Cuvcrnmenl and l'arlinmcnt, anQ-cuul ► ) flot he hlaructil if ►nihun .
derKtnn(linl; arose, lie 1>rlievecl thare was asort of fcelint; in that City that the
11rlegate~c who had come for 630 milea► through the tcnuw, were trying to j,a•kry
Novn'Srutia (laughter) He would explain to the audience flow they cqmc, pre .
miaink; that when th+ï`y left l'anacta they had no Idea of visiting Nalifax . This
scheme did not originate with Canada . It emar ► atcY1 front the late Est) Durham,
and wat:,nubrequently taken up by Nova Scotia, by whom Canada was invited to
ro•o(v,rate. 17he (ioven►ment of Canada ► lid su, as far ae the survey wrnt ; but the
n ►,rth ► ne was never popular in Canada, where it was taken up so lely as a great
oat nal rvork .

'he three t'oloniea agreed some ye+ars ago that the British tlovernment ttht .,ulcl
natruct the work, the three Colonies contributing each £ao,oocl"a year toward s

itM au p lwrt, The Iml►rrial liovdrnment did not carry on the work under this pro .
{ tiun = and a proposal waa o fterwarcls made to raise funds by a duty on timbcr,
C Itlucla and New Brunswick ehct,oed their disinterestedness by agreeing to this
I+roltosal, If it could he found fea~aii~le i n England, although It would have borne
solely on their staple ezport, and. Nova Scatia would have got her railway on very
fa v ouraUlc terms, 71ren can►e the • l'ortlantl proposition, .on which the hunuurable

I 0
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provincial Secretary went to England, and the Toronto Convention was held for the
purpose of carrying out the plan aaatured . The audiençe should bear'in mind that
New Brunswick wanted to participatp lift road stretching from Halifax to Port-
land and Boston, and nothing else.

The Government of that Provin with a small population, were not prepared
to go to the full extent of providin~or the two lines in her territory, but', it was
prepared to submit it prbposal to the Legislature foupded on the Toronto ncgàcia•
tions . lie wifihed to correct an ides which seemed to prevail, both in the I,iegisla•
Wre of Nova Scotia and out of it, to the effect that New Bruriswick and Canada
were pledged to Major Robinson's wute . That was an entire misapprehenwion .•
The qatstioa ojrowtt was ltfl as npen e+rN aftogrtAtr, and Canada and New Bruns-
wick would have used all their influence to have the route by the Valley of St .
John -ndopted ; and Nova Scotia was already pledged to one,third of the cost in case
the representations of Canada and New Brunswick were succeasful-whenas by the
change in the state of aflairs, Ndva Scotia had only to pay one-foufth . (Cheers,)
I take it for granted the same line world be adopted, whether the late despatches
had come out or not . Considering the question in its commercial aspect, the line
from Shediac to St . John would he as good a paying section on the route as any .
'I lie line by the St . John to Canada passed through it settled country . If the north
line were adopted to open up a new country for emigrants, as the lion . Provincial
Secretary hroposed, it would be a very long time before we would realire any
benefits from it-in fact, it would not pay its working expenses . The produce
which lumhermen of the Aroostook consumed now came down the St. l .awrence
by RailAay and Steamboat, and was trapsported by sl~ ighs from the River du
Loup to 'i'emiscOUata----43 of which the delcgatN themselves had met on their' way
to New Brunswick, and the cost of transport was 6$ .41 . a barrel .

I lc had' I,cen astonisheri at some of the remarks which had been made on this
subject . Supposing the line from Portland complete and the great Northern route
woubl it not 3ie of importance to have a line from the boundary of Nova Scotia to
St . John 1~Vuuld it tie any disadvantage to Halifax to we St . John grow as large'
as New Yoirk . (Cheers .) You cannot, gentlemen, be deprived of your prominent
advantage~,ax being the harbor neallat to Europe . Several times since we have
been here l'have steamers been obliged to put (n -to•day we have another example
of It : an I have no doubt that if there was a railroad to the United States,every
pas~+enge iwould now be on his way home. ' It is a delusion to suppose that per .
sons in anada se+eking the nearest port to the Atlantic would send their produce
to 11111i X . Portland and even St . John would be nearer. llalifax could not be
neareab'to lingland and nearcxt''to Canada t the sanie moment, (Cfieerr and
lauabtfr,) Halifax wpuld therefore have to site her legitimate share of the ben-

efits of this great enterprise, Everybody who'knew anything about Railways kruew
that eierything depended on the grades, and tiiese were as favourable on the lino
now l4uIH>se1 as on any lino of Railway in the world t and the passenger trame on
this lirie would he very valuable, .iie would now todch upon some objections
ur~*e4 i àgainst this measure j and, first, as rega~ded Railways being undertaken by
the (,4vernment .
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F All the Railways in France were arranged to become a property of the nation .In Belgium they were in the hands of the Government and the fare very low, for
the benefit of the people . But he thought he could show that, setting aside the
quettion of policy, It was impossible to make these new roads by Comluanies in
the Colon(es. All the capital we had was wanted for the purposes of commerce,
and if it was taken out of these channels it would cause great injury and depres-
sion . We must get the capital elsewhere or go without Railways . The i,et;isla-
ture of Canada had tried a Company, by taking half the slock, toIay a Railway
fronY Hamilton to Detroit . The road was estimated to cost# $5,ooo,ono, and the
Government had taken z)j millions, leaving half the stock for private enterprise.
In the towp of Hamilton only $goo,boo could be raised . The municipal corpo-
rations along the line had raised something, buCafter all they had to give stock to
the Americans to the amount of a million of dollars, and the very first thing they
did was to attempt to make the gauge 4 feet 834 inc s, the same as the American
roads, instead of 5 feet 6 inches, which was the gae in Canada . Hbrtunately
the Government had power under (the Act to resist this alteration ; but it only
shewed how important it was to keep the regulation of these lines in Colc,niee, in-
stead of allowing them to be contrplled by foreigners . To make ltailroada, there-
fore, by companies in this country was both impossible aqd impolitic . The diffi-
culty of obtaining money for the l' e jult mentioned wasp proof of it ; and hekürw
from his experience in negotiatin bonds of all kinds that It would he Impossible
to get monéy at less than 6 per c nt . Another fact, which neither Nova Scotia
nor Ni I3runswick had an inter t in mentioning, was that New l3runxt~~ick had
already~ledged themselves to faqilhy Bills, which, At 6 per cent, would cost them
~t8,ooo a year more than she w¢uld have to pay under the present proposition .
The three Provinces, underthis proposal, would have to pay :~-Novâ ',colin, f 28, .
ooo a year ; Canada, C37,3331 and New Iirunswick, 446,ocxw, which, with the
other£tti,ooo the is liable for, vqôuld make,664,600, which New Brunswick would
have to pay, in case the project goes on .

Now, Gentlemen, can you ask New Brunswick to assume more liability than
this? She is willing to giveX64,000, and you are only asked for 428,ooo, and do
you wish more? It would be ünjust and ungeneraus . (Hear, hear, and cheers.)
And, gentlemen, what Is the mighty sum that is in dispute ? We are told that
Nova Scotia would have to make an extra 35 miles, and if you do, the interest on
the outlay will be just46,tss a year, only risked-not given .--(Cheers.) It was .
said that Canada had a great interest in this work j but no man in the Government
of that Province ,would have introdiqced this schemd Into her T .egislaturc by itself,
for it would not have been carried . , It was only introduced as part of a great
scheme. Canada -had to run line s all the way to Detroit, involving a length of
t .4oo miles I the longest nilway in the world . We did not want this North line .
Earl Grey suggested it- Nova Scotia wants it, and we are willing to co-operate .
We want all the iinoney we can get at 3}j per cent, and will take another five
millions at the same rate and invest it in railroads. We managed to jet a I,i11
through in the l~te House to carry out the proposal ; and after the election we were
busy with other matters, until this unexpected despatch of Earl Grey's put an end
to All our splendid anticipations, It was a critical moment-the i.egislature of
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New Brunswick had met, and yours was alut to astiembie, we tcleprni+c ► I im•
mediatelÿ to Ilùlifax, and I expectCl) a deie ate would meet us in New Itrun

.wick.
I lirst henrd at 1Vixidstoçk that no'cieie6ate was coming, and we thought u ►'r jit*ney would be fruitless We had a consultatioi ► in New Brunswick, and Ixcanle
confirmed in the route by Qie St

. John, which we always intended to press ancl to
advocate . We thought we might as well go home by the Halifux steamer as
through the woods, and we accordingly, since the lion, Provincial Secretary would
not come to us, determined to come to him .' (Cheers). We have come to lay our
proposition irrfore you . I still honestly tliink that Nova Scotia should do her third .
I think that if an impartial Board uf Am rican gentlemen were consulted they
wuuid decicie that Nova

.Scntia shoulc one-third of the line t but we have
given you a more favuurable offer than th I will not refer to this mcay ►ue in a
party connection, but I cannot help smiling at the manner in which the Icarncd
leader of the Opposition said the lion . Provincial Secretary had ► jrawn the woolover my eyes . (Laughter.) I wish the Legislature calmly to consider our ot% ► .
I wuuld think it un fair to ask the lion . Provincial Secretary to assume any more
resl ►on.ilulity on this mntter than he has- having set his heart upon it,, and
endured so much more than any other mail i but I wisK you, gentieme.n,I in this
free conference, to state your objections to our proposal . We ask you to eo_
olk-rate with us in an interculunial railway . We wi .h to traffic wittyou-uur lines r
are open with the U ► tite4l States j if you co•operate with us we shall 1K glad i if
not, in lial's name, say so,• and we shall reluctantly leave you with disappoint

. ment. We du not wish to press you . An honourable gentleman who oppose d
this scheme in the Legislature has laid much stress on the concluding paragraph of
I•:nrl t ;rey's despatch, wherein e says that the Imperial Government can cio no .thinl; until the whole three pinces agree to some matured measure . Atlirm tht1 ►rupu.ition, therefore, and what po.ition do you stand in ?'l'hese three United
Colonies sl,enk to the Colonial Minister, and on him, and him alone, rests the res .I>onqib'lity of a refusal . If you wish to relieve l:arl Grey of all responsihility inthe mnlter you will con►e to no agreement . His course then will be plain- an
inevunl,lr refusal, And you will cast these splendid pnticipntiuns to the winds--
will you ► lefeat the-grand object thase three colonies have set their hopes on for
years-all for the paltry sum of six thousand a yehr ?(Ilear, E ►ear, and c6eers,)lxentlemen, I should be sorry to think go. What a picture we shall present to the
United States who have had their eyes upon our movements in the construction of
this work . Why, we shall be looked upon as a parcel of children . (Cheers ) As
a flat rtslt Nuttl'tt A1aKtttCAN, Sir, I should be ashameci+of myself, if we allow
this projet to fail, (t;heers,) If we do not now here unite on some feasible plan
our hot ►rs must be abandoned forever I(C'heers,) And I ask you if, when gentle-
men come from Sister Colonies, stakildg their political reputatiun, if not their poli .
tical existence on the success of their mission, and are willing to eo•operate on any
reasonable measure that may be suggesterl, I ask if it is fair, if it~reating the m

, to Rive a blank refuiial? If e~.► , no other r,► inister will everun ake the same
V agnin at all events I will not lie the man to undertake it. Suppose you
reject the terms now oflered, what will you do ? You may get your Railroad by
private means, but it is very doubtful, I will tell you how we do in Canada . We

J
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,have passed bills for the incorporation of private companies to conctruct all the
branches of our long line of Railway in Canada, and added a clause whereby they

will not come into operation except by the Governor General's proclantRion, If
the propositions we are now making are not accepted, we may thus exert ourx ;elves
by private means to make our Railways . We have also another plan-the l'rov .ince to take half the stock, the municipal corporations the other . We are deter-
mined to have Railroads one waÿ or the other, and 1, dare say you can get them
by the same means . You can legisldte in such a .way as to provide against the
possibility of flilure . One word, sir, on a point apart from the Railroad I will
touch upon . Ought we not, being adjacent colonies, to cultivate . a k :ndly and
friendly spirit towards each other ? 71iere are other matters besides th .s, such as
commerce, on which it Is desirable that a well-cementcKl bond of union should
exist between us . Gentlemen, there is nothing in the nature of a threat in what I
am now saying j but I ask if our experience in this mntter, should it fail, N ill be
at all calculated t0 éncourage and promote that friendly spirit . Ixt any of )ou
imagine what you would havrfelt, if, when Nova `'rtotia came to make overtures
to Canada, in June last, you had been met with an avertecw'look, we had rejected
your termn, and proposed nothing else ? Now, Mr . Mayor and gentlemén, having
exhausted all I have to s4, I again thank you for your kindness, and the attention
with which I have been hcard ,

of property and lands through which they pass, Itarticularly in the cities where they

The Hon . Gentleman sat down ainid long c'ontinued Jecring .
The Ilon ; Mr . Young was next introduced, and being t ;reeted with applauite

said r--Mr . Mayor and gentlemen, my friend, the Hon . N'ranci . Ilincks, havant; en-
tered so largely into the subjert which has called us together, t . will be ► ineccs .ary-for me to detain the meeting. 7ltere are one or two questioni, however, which I
may allude to tefore I resume my seàt . Are Railroadsdesirable? and, if desirable,
what is the most practicable rnodd of obtaining them ? The honourable gentleman
here took up a map of British America for the purpose of illustrating his explana•
tions . fie said that a Railway was now in c4rse of construction from Chicago
tiawanls Galena on the Mississippi River-rfrom Chicago a Railroad is now in irper-
ation across TNichigan to Detroit ; from lktroit, it Road called the (,reat Western,
Is now building to Hamilton, Canada West . , The road from Hamilton to Mont-
real has been surveyed ; and there remains the distance front Montreal to IIaIofax,
to connect not only Western Canada, but the States of Iowa, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan atld Ohio, containing about five millions of people, with Halifax, the
neartrwt, ~roint to Europe, by a Road, not only with better gracies than any on thiscontinent ; but a road about too miles'-shorter to Halifax than any Itoad th'rough
the United Statas. At the Portland convention, the argument about Canada pro-
duce being carried through to Halifax, was not mentioned . The line then contem•
plated was the European and North American, and that principally for passenger
traffic from the south and' west to Halifax, so as to avoid ocean navigatiotl. By the
construction of the ltoad to Canada, not only is the best route secured to the west
and to l:anauiit, but we have the one originally contemplated to the United States .
The statistics of railroads in every country show an invariable increase in the value

i
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terminate
. In Boston, for the ten years previous to the construction of railways,

the ratio of increase of the taxable property there was fifteen per cent,-w#tile irrl
the tell years after the constructionof railroads, the ratio of increase was forty-five
per cent

. To the farmer, railroads are necessary, for, just as the cost of transport
is lessened, the value of his labour is Increased

. I have been Vice-President of theSt
. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad, running from Montreal to Portland, for the

last four years. That rosM is now opened for traffic for q ? miles. For freight andpassent
;ers about £too is taken daîly i and an amount of business is done on it

which far exceeds the expectations of its most sanguine projectors
; and its construc-

tion in the country it passes through has been the means of starting new branch-
es of indultrq, and, as in other places, has had the effect of increasing the value of
lands, farms, farming produce, etc . Halifax, aâ was remarked by 14r . Ilincks, isthe port nearest l

:uroP4, and nothing can drive it of this advantage . I hrlievethat the line now projected via. St . John and the St,,fcrhn River to the St . Law-
rence, will pay, and that it is the best we can select . - Now, there are two modes
of constructing your rond--one, by a private company, anotherby theGuvernment
employing companies . To give.the control of the main trunk line to a compnny,
would, in my opinion, be giving too great a power, the effect would be that tha
Government of the country would be controlled by the company instead of the Gov-ernment controlling the Company

. I am, therefore, in favor of the Govennuent,
in the first Instance, constructing the main trunk, but how is the money to be-
obtainc:d ? It Is clear to my mind, that no one or two ;of the Provinces can obtain
the generous offer of England of money at

3 ,9 per cent . Without we all ngree,
there is no chance of getting it . If we do agree, I believe it will I V ohtaincd, I
believe it is generally admitted here that a railroad to the boundnry of New
Brunswick is pecessary-=-say taq miles

. Suppose Nova Scotia does not j„in
Canada and New lirunswick, how ié' the to build this 124 , miles ?\1'hy

- bythe sale of Provincial Bonds at 6 .lrer cent . Now, by juüiing her sister colonies,and getting money at 3 ,9 per cent ., the people of Nova ticotia will be able to
build alwut tqo miles of railroad for the same annual cost as the 124, at 6 per
cent ., under our prolx>sal . , You have to huild tSR mile s
to build 45 more miles in addition to Windsor, or to any otherhpoint

. u "IIlil is'der
it of great imixirtance for the cheap construc#*n of public works to make payrnent
itl n►nrrry. My experience leads me to believe that in the construction of railroads
generally, from the sacrifices that have to he stade, money costs at lea.t 8 percent .Thanking the audience for their attention, Hou . Mr. Young sat down amid generalapplause.

% Col
. 'l'acht, another of the Delegates, and Receiver General of ('anadn, was iiitro_

duced amid another tSutburst of applause, and said e---(ientlenien, I stand brfore
you in rather an exceptionable and rather on unenviable IK)sition

. A ne%spnlrrr
published in ibis city has said that I had the appearance of a Frenchmnn, Ycs,

sir, I am of French descent, of French appearance, and the difïiculty I feel now is
that m}• language is French

. But, gentlemen, I am like you in one n-,pect_
proud that I. am a British subject, and in my heart ;;lad that I arn An En ;;li .hmnn,ander the free rule of our Sovereign

. It is not necessary for me, after the full,
and to me satisfactory, explanations of my hottouralrle colleagues, to trouble you
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fur l do not like to boast, to your very excellent Cumberland butter. Well ,

with any further remarks on this subject
. It would, be presumptuous in me,

because they have exhausted it,and because it is out
ofmy power td make an Eng-

lish speech that would fall pleasingly on classical English cars
. (Cheers,,) But,

gentlemen, having passed the greater part of my life in that part of Canada which
is to be traversed by the Railway now projected, you will forgive me if I mutilate
a little your fine languâge, in trying to tell you something about my native land

.
There was a fime, and that time hasnot gone far behind us, when my countryme

n had no voice in the Government that ruled over them. - Those who had alI the
offices in the country made up for the smallne•sof their numbers by their boasting
and by calumniating the majority of the people. They said that they had all theintelligence-.-all the wealth, and evgrythinl

; else that wasestim b1e in the couütry ;
wWle we were a low, miserable, degraded set of beings, so ign rant that we were
little better than the aborigines of the 'soil

. They had a pr
abroad the grossest slanders, and painted the most disgustin~ aricah~ whic h f sent
cuuntrymen.--Now, happily, all this is changecl

. and I stand h re as a represent .ative of my country, to address you j,ti this assembly
. We hav pruved that we

were equal tothnse'who boasted they were our supcrjora
. We ave shown that

we have lawyers, phy icians, merchants, mechanics, manufacture s, and farmers
,that can bear a prett~ t olerable comparison with those who pret 14d that theyhad all the intelligence, and everything else that was worth having t t Zhe country .Now, gentlemen, I hope I have not gone too far in endeai•oring'to disabuse yourminds of the impressions that might have rested on thepn from what you may hav e• heard of the degraded 6ndition of the Lower or French Canada. Now, I will tell

yoa that the country through which this liailway is to piss 1 k fruitful, and it con-tains as dense a population as any other part of Canada-I don't care what otherpart . k'rom the County of Dorchester, where the line of Railway from the St .L.t►wrence ' commences, running through Bellechasse, Illslet, hhmquraska,Rimouski, there Is a population of t to,ooo souls
. On the other sjde of the River,we have the city of Quebec, with its ,40,00o inha,}ritants, and including withthese the other i nhabitants of the County of Quebec, and the County of Dtont-~« morenci, we have a populati on, on the west side, of 170#000of the St.. Lawrence iii one of the best grazing count ries inerica e We raise a °great quantity of horned cattle, Parses, sh~p, swine ; we have extensive pasturelands, and make excellent buttezCheers

an$ laughter) almost equal, gentlemen,

gentlemen, besides that, we raise a great qrtaotity of oats, rye and
barley. Ourwbeat crops have failed a good deal Iately, but they are beginning to get better.

Now, t have no doubt that if we had more outlets for our produce
.,,,if we had arapid and aafe conveyance to thi s and other Atlantic ports, our produce could bedoubled and trebled in a short time . Such, gentlemen, is the country with whichwe wish the Maritime Provinres, as they are called, should be connected by ironbonds, which I hope will prove ties of fHendly relations, of good neighbourhood,

and of aautual advantageé• Notwithstanding the
difficulties and obstructionswhich now exist, my honnurable Wiend, the Inspector General, has showed you thatthere is still a large trade eatriedd on from the St . Lawrence to the centre of NewBrunswick. fiow would our trade iscrreaae if fitcilities were intrndu~b d for the

. .
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transfrr of the va'rious products our three provinces mutually want? Sure you
are not afraid of making improvements in your country with money at 3

X percent I, In Canfida we would be glad to cover the country with a network of Rail-
ways at 6 per cent

. And, gentlemen, you should recollect that the 1
.tVoposal before

you not only connects you with Canada West, but wip thc-ioéxhauxtible granaries
of the Western States

. All that we wnn4is Railroads, and especially one betweenthe three Provinces
. It may be said that we are jutt out of the cradle, but, if sof

we want smooth surfaces to'develop the growingstrength of our adolescent linibs
;and, sir, with the aid of noble and magnanimous England, I he the period is

not distant when we ;hall arrive at full manhood

Taché I~litot say anything more n that he is it fair slk
:c~men---ttor selecte d

in the , and when wrshal) be in Americaproud position-f the eldest son, and the right hand and most powerful armof t he mighty nation with which we are connected .Colonel Taché
was greeted at his close with repeated bursts of applausethe immeW audience which thronged the 11#11 . from

His Worship t tr, Mayor says :,. I exceedirtgtÿ retret that I have not the plea .sure of presenting to you the other I)elegate, the lionble, Mr
. Chandler, of New13ru ii swick ; who is not here on accou" reasons which, when explained to ,qoL,will, I have no doubt, be perfectly satisfactory .Ilon . Mr . Hiricks.-.Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen, had ; conversation with thelion . Mr. Chandler before I came here . , fle said that the diflirencc nowseemed to lay only between New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and as if heattended the meeting he might be led .into a controveny, or be drawn intoexplanations

which, withoµl the possibility of consulting his Government
mightplace

him in an embarrassing position, he thought it would be best for him to-stay jway from the meeting ; and I agreed wit V him, 'lion . Joseph Howe, Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, on rising was irecei ved with long-icintinueci . atpplause . Aft'er it had subsided, he said :--I donot rise, Mr. Mayor, to detain the meeting with any remarks on the projectedRailway. I am no novelty, re; but one of the old stock actors, accustomed toappear before you ; yet i ~y, express my happiness that, whatever p nearinesswe may feel on the state of our Railyvay negociations, the new a shas broyght do4m the ' I stan " of Canada to shine upon us .
pec t of thing s

#ja1so, to have'the opportunity in presence of these gentleme►~ d in the midst ofmy fellow•citiiens, to acknowledge the treatment received from~l[ch and all ofthem
during my mission to the Sister }'rovinces . Mr. Hinckia welcomed me as an oldfrietid, on my arrival in To ronto, !pd his house and his ci rc le were opened to meat once . Mr. Y ng stepped forward the moment I reached Montreal, and withthe ,mercantile, b~y gave iqe a public reception which was rable to t4t noble city, anti gratt _fying j ,o able and hortan

the Province I rcp ted . Of Colone l
and sent here ~such--but a fair ~g

o

e

t h

specimen of the French population ofI .ower C"a, He has told us of the cattle'they raist-,of the corn and the butter
.But we have pra~etirins here to -day of a far ,higl~er order-intelietetual sped .mens of the warth of that fine country, and we have the indueement which

closeinterts urse with suc k men offers, to arrange at once any % light obstacles whichmay interpose botwecn ,ps and the completion of our Railways. We should' • j

I

1
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~SSiret th~ more ta .MC~aa►ptish it,.laealusa we shall then have to bttrféM up our

prompt inc to give them 34 or, ,4g houri Of the itttatlet~ att md„"~spetsg v, tlich I had

Halifax will enjoy leas aidvattta~es thanunder
the former plan, but we shall have

ibtellucts 1 and to *Ana : or m■ na;tr~ to fit u.ti fur fms interur:ee with ou rneiQhboprt, W~,en thate ~•cnti#mrtn e ►rri~red b"' we were AIl t in thof ne~utltctn~ t;iretiurstnnc~tet had u 1~ * position
psei a~il pttr Tormer t►egotïationx . ! nnda~h~h,I vr:As « lad tg have old friends du conter with, the t,ravernment wasÊ~enit toentemheE tha g ttwy "had th. intcre,ets oP` 1Vuva Sc~tia to ~uard . I kne wtik r►hnrwd and- ip el ;iV~ Wind: we had • to doal"n+itht and toit that°ar a 1ltuva'I~tiit n~otlutor I eg qir ROI ~~~~r (~~ers' And laug liter .) Whe nthey, pressed upan, us, tauhor 1ttifitirli, as I ïconceirre i, to ae~pf thvir tesrms, anddecided that they wq~{!d lwld'y:r to the Tu

,~to iyl*er,ttclttr nutwithetanziing .the
updrif

t~ka.t rture fron
a mipchie

f"the Iiae on'wltich,
that was t~l, I -ail- not quite sure that tlt ', '+rhirlf shows in~ rtf o~iatwttily iqy çotnp~sitiott, diti not

iendured fqr t8 months . But it is graduall coming all right. I will"ilo ail 4thrÿI can -ai1 that a Nov. Scotian ought, to bring this ~,Rtr~r to tl" ïsuccéj~~p~ i~ue =!but, to Cake on my ahaulders the, 1-
at+t'iaarticulxr

reaponsilatity of rt~okiating to carry out~chemc, I will
not The whok aubjtct, has been plnttiri in chr 3pKoprr place--il is now before the 1IVulature, whetti it will be dealt with it► r theiattrtsts 'of Novi 5cotïa . It is trud% tha t

fin pc~tâul ►iar riuic . That bei~ the cttre, and our direct exp ê nditurr t ) eing:itecllt~i by nparly a quatter of a m,ilem. I have maâo u pty rpind `to vote fur thet~r .~upoajtiun .' 1 l ave not coa e prr?t>a~di p air, with any rdaolutiuna, but the~raiq ont which I-think we o~ht tu p~ Y sied 1 nov► novthïtt the thanks of thismeeting be and are hereby tendered to the Non . Francis Hipc,ks, the Mun.
John

.~Young, t►nd the Hon : lr.ti e e~ne P . TuhE, the Re~~~ntativva . Of Canadt►, for theirsxplatiâ•tipns t}t this Peeting , jlnd I wi ll also add, to the Hon. E. Il. Chandler.er, OfN
want, in th

e ew,llrunswic~C ; wi~ir 4txent-,-the dele g aters from thie .two sister colotties, with
colony end tx tcnd~eddlntercours+r, thistty takea~ Ma~~een an inr~re,~r~ "~mmun

i

George R . Yoyne ► rise, sir, to secoiaï the motion paoved by theHonorable Provincial v,eCretary
."` We are fre+e, air, in this meeting, as citicenr IHalifax, to express out opinions on the subjeçt u, rider and I am rr,,pared a :l one tôgive my voice i n favor of the plan propo~d Dy the Cans~tian di e .gates; I think it is the aiAe-.-p~fe~ble

~by far to an y other route we ha re ever~+d tu~~rsted r and
if it be adopted I shall have ti,e pr o ud s,,tisfuctiu ►t ofWierine that we shall go t the Railway at lart, to prwrnotc the happi" and pru.r•perity Of our people. I will be frank, sir, in sayïn g : that had 1 been in the .

o
xLe~iilaturelast November I should have voteda gyCin,:t a plan involvind sti vast an

a
•tperniiturc, for fear it would plun;e us'in battkruptcy and ruin, But here ischetnt which is practicable,~ and I believe it will ' pily, One Of the iion, dek•~► tea has tàW us that New 11ruaswick , rill not bind herself to maW the srstiwn

ofthe Portland route betwrctn St . John and Calais* ;
but I think we need not Civeoureelires any uneasiness about tliat . If I had a spare ,C tQp,o, Do to invest in thestock of that dine. I would nor wish

a#jettèr inheritance to leavili' my childran .

rr



When on" we h'av" had this rond in operation, the Narbhern° ,.line will soo n follcrw ,
a nd it is the duty o every Nova Soutien to givëft is aid to naake this mighty enter.
prise, at mat stt ui.

, Non: Provincial Secretiry.--RAIII can say Is, that if Mr . Young now t,hinke thi s
the 1.Gre, it was mqwhat 'rtrange, that: althotylti he was for fiwr y" rtr.tt ►lking
about these Rail ay,.:,~arm iq+►ite~ sure i nevarhratrcl` hAn ta<y that the road to
Quebec ought to bythe River StJnhn .

Hia Worship t~r Mayor e:preasr►1 the pleasure he felt in putting the mc>tion ,
and said that we were under g reat obligations to ihese gentlemen for coming w
great a distahwin mid - winter to negotiate on thi* -question ; and he hoped it
would be the m~ans of cenienting a rtro, ger bond of union betweeA the threo
t;, o lonies-than M~d heretiifore exit ted.

IU vote of thonk;s paasett by aeclamation, fotlowryadhy tl:twa 61wers ,
lion, F., Hinkks rose and .aid,-baving already, M . Mayor, more thiaortc,e

expressed mr w{irm aenie of gratitude for the manner in which i ha" been treated
bothppublièiy

~ d privatefy by your citisear, it is unneaRwsary for ik-~ r to say a
word on that E nt f but ,1 will ask you to indul go me with a~w words in behalf
of Mr. t~hnnd er, the ltrlegatr . from New Brunswick . The Hoa, Provincial
Secretary, i n { rprech which he has made-and may aay, the idea srems t►► pre.
vail to a grea~~eyctent through your ciry--intimata 4r much as if New Brunswick
and Canada re rtyia~ed in some sort of c~nspirti4y kgainat Nova :kc;tia . ' 77te
suspicion ol' ~thio

t

gf trcirt, sir, is very unjust to us. 1 may s ; inderd,
that we, ïi I~atGS fro~t..anada have had farhsr negotiation with Ni Brans.
wick than wi thsva Scutia i n this ma ter. ~t And before starting on out exl odi-
tiou here t 1164. Provincial Secretary will do me the justice to my thQt I had
this asaurane (Ironrt him by teieg raph : 11 Let t ;aaada and New 1► runawick ~+raks
to some pruiitxAtiun n the new state of things, rtn;d Nova Scotia will not be uursa-
.wot,able." j. did not knowqny hun. friend until we met at Turantu in June, and X
must say front that time to this I have, fourni him manly, straight - furwar.i ..rict

' honourableo iii every respect, and, I trust I shall have the honour and the pleaaure of
retaintn g his friendahip. On his behalf I return thanks for your cordial expression
of tiutnlts fi,r he journey he has undertaken, in concert with us to endeavor to
accompliaKt'► com ► non ineasutre. It is to be regretted that any feeling has ari,en as
to New Brunswick not having legislated upon the arrange m ent at Toronto ; but I

• know that the°°)•.xecutive of New Brunswick had their Bills prei ►ared to submit to
the I.egi .r•lature when the despatch of h:arl Grey can►e, said took us all by surpri se.

We irratnadiatCly started for New Brunswick to see what was to b e dunr--w e
exchanged views with the Membersof the i.:ovcrmshent there, and you may mt t satis-
licd there is no conspiracy against you-no intrig uing with the capitalists in N:nQ-
i.aud, all hai been intinratsd out of doors, or anything of the sort. The Guvtr'n .
tnent of Néw Brunswick, I knuw, are fully pre,iaared to cowo perate in gwxi faith, 'at
far as any reasonable man can ask or expect them to go , in order to carry out this
work . ( Gitk,t rAarriad►. )

Hon. Provincial Secretary moved that three cheers be given for the nohIk pro•
vincauf Canada, and aRerwarda he would propose three more for New Brunswick .

Avo~e.-.1Lree cheersior Tua I)tttt.x tro4O rt 116 t1 N traty.

•



CHAPTER XI . ,

RERLY TO THE SPEECH OF THE HON . JOSEPH HOWE,
OF NOVA SCOTIA, ON THE UNION OF THE NORTH
AMERICAN PROVINCES, AND ON THE RIGHT OF
BRITISH'COLONISTS TO REPRESENTAjTION IN THE
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. BY' 'I'HP. IHON. FRANCIS
HINCKS, MEMBER OF' THE LÉGISLATIVE ASSEM- *
BLY OF CANADA . '

Hon: Provincial Seeretary .-VYell I any way you like.

The whole audience then rose, and gave an outburst of prolonged cheering, which .
.testified the enthusiasm they klt in the nobl® enterprise which had been under dis-
Cussion .

After three cheers more for the del eâ, three for the Queen, and tltree for the
Railway, the thanks of thq~mçeting re voted to the Mayor anc~Secretary, and
the meeting a c~ourned with unbdunded good feeling .

REPLY .

I can say wi~ all sincerity that nothing but a pa ramount sense of
duty could induce me to enter into adiscussion op colonial affairs at
so very unseasonable a period as the present . ' I therefore deeply

` regret, and I believe. that I do so in common with the best friends of
the colonies in
remarkable
Scotia, in M
holding a
" Union o
" British

REMINISCENCES IN THE, LIFE OF

country, the re-publication in London of a rathe r
spo&h delivered in the House ot Assembly of Nov a

h, 1854, by the Hon. Joseph Hqwe, a~ gentleman
Igh and responsible office in that Province, "On the
the North American Provinces, and on the right of

olonists to representation in-the Imperial Parliament and
icipâte in the ptirblic employments and distinctions of the

"mp e." The objectif this republication is stated, in the'preface
t~ To itîiluce the Mothier I;ountry to draw more closely th e

than the dismemberment of the empire, it bas seemed to me abso-
lutely necessary that Mr. Howe's speech should be answered, and
that the people of British Arnprica should be . relieved from the
imputation of concurring in the opinions therein expressed . It is
an old adage that " Silence gives consent," and I certainly feel i t

' come to pass." As these " ohanges " involve nothing more or less

some of the changes that Mr . Howe anticipates may speedily

228

" t? pa

t s which bind her to her kiends, and to accord to them the
" rivileges without the enjoyment of which it is quite clear that

I

I
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my duty to prevent the possibility of i~s bein~ :supposed that I par-

cipitate, in the slightest degree, in the views ehunciâted by._ blr. .~

Howe .
It may be thought extraortiinary that Mr. Howe's spcmh should•

have esr.aped animadverçsiori' at the tim 4e of its delivery. For my

own part I have only to say, that it would not have occilrre<1 to me
ro_enrer into a discus~idn as to the merits of a speech delivered in
tht course of debate in the Asse'mbly of a sister Province, and

which had led tp no result.

If either Mr. Howe or Mr. Johnston had sttcceeded in obtaining

the sanction of the Legislature of Nova Scotia td any new principle,
of colonial government there can be little doubt that some action
woulu have been taken, both 'in Canada and New Brunswick, on the

st;lrject. But as Mr. Howe was unable. to convince the Assembly,

of wh+(,-.h he was then a member, of the scfundnéss of his :views, it

*as deemed unnecessary to call attention to them in Canada . The

case, h,wevér, becomes very di(ï'erent whcn an appeal is made to •

the 1 ► uperial Parliament by a gentleman representing the Nova
Scotia Government in this country, to comply with certain demands
under a kind of menace that, in the event of non-compliance, tnost

important " changes " " may speedily ' come to pass ." I am aware

that Mr. Howe's pamphlet has caused much surprise to those who

have been unde ; the impression that the British North American
Provinces were in a highly prosperous and contented statk . I have

but limited mcaps of judging how far the people of Nova Scotia are
satist,ed with their Constitution, but I entertain a strong conviction
that Canada wouN protest most emphat,ically against every one of

the sclicnies, broul;ht under consideration in Mr .` Howe's speech, a s

substitutes for the system of Government under which she is enjoy-

ing a degree of prosperity and freedorn not surpassed in an}' 'other

country in the world . ~
'l'he simple and•practical mode of meeting Mr . Howe is .by an

inquiry as tq his authority for -demanding a change in the Constitu-

tions of the British American colonics, Has the (yovcrn ► ücut of

Nova Scotia authorized him-to make such a demand ? llas either
•branch of the Legislature of th~t Province addressed the Crowti ► on

the subject i' I alyprehend not. Most assuredly, neither in ( ;an~cla

nor in New Brunswick has there been any legislative ac :tion'to war-

rant a demand for constitutional changes in their naine . o :;uch

changes ought, in my opinion, to -be discussed anioub the prople ,
P ,
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who are more particularly' interested in them, and the result should__
• ~ be comrnunicated to the Îm p~nâÎ~~rTiâmënt tFroug t e only legi-

timate„4hannel, viz ., a despatch from the Governor of the colony to
Her Afajesty's Secretary of State. It must be borne in mind that
Mr. Howe, thugh not actually a member of the Government of
Nova Scotia, fil s a very important situation under it, and in that
capacity has visi~ed England, armed with the authority 9f that Gov-
ernment to einter l~ into iinportant financial arrangetinents
Let me suppose ~n analagous case : Were the Imperia
to send out to one of its de dencies; on a special m
tleman holding 4 high otic~nder the Crown, tho4
Cabinet, and were that individual to take advantage
in such depender~cy'lo repAtblish a speech deliWérec
Parliament, on a$ubject wolly unconnected with~
on which he had Oo autho ty to, offer any, suggesti ô
pany it with the l aXarmin intimation tha't, unles
were adopted, the was r
the empire ; were t possi
by the Imperial Gbverni
would only do pre~isely
Mr. Howe with aU the
and to discuss his pro
cannot refrain from de
public opinibn, on ;a q
in any of the North A
most assuredly, it has

With these inpreli"
--Mr. Howe's speech

that a,gentleman who

Responsible Goverr►zni
affording to the peopl

which they could desir
change is reqyired, an
'1~olidation as an inte
" her claims to a nati
one which it is the s
mend, may, in my opi
Howe attempted to s
pould~ probably have
impracticability. w

its behalf.
Government
ssion, a"gen-
h n~t in the

positions in a fair and candid manner, but I

4f hi~resenc:e
~n hi3 place in

is mission, and
and to accom-

his propositions
.asbn to apprehend the dismemberment of
lc to suppose that an individual employed

~e,nt could act in the manner described, he,
w4t Mr. Howe has done. I wish to treat i
resoect to which tiis position entitles him ,

larin~B that his present appeal to English ;
stiori which has hardly been even discussed '

erican colonies, his been as injudicious, aa,
en i1l=timed. '

ry observations, I shall p)w occed to review
confess that I learn with very sincere regtét,
dvocated so strenuously the introduction of
nt into the colonial system, as a means of
of the colonies all the constitutional freedom
~, has ârrived at the conclusion that some new
t that British America should "aspire to con-

ral portion of the realm of lû,ngland, or assert
ial existence ." The, first alternative, and the
iecial object of Mr. Howe's speech to rccorn-
,ion, be very easily disposed of ; and h pL d Mr .
ew tyow his scheme could be worked out, lie
convinced his hearers, if not Jrinaseif, of its
t is the nature of Mr. . Howe's clnim on behalf

4



mente %v e
" are told that Scotland has, fifty-three members to represent he r
interests in the Imperial Parliament," and that B ritish America,

44 with .an equal population, bat not one ;" and again, that the State
of Ohio " has but a million and a half of peaplo , yet she bas not

" only her SOxe Legislature and Government, as We have, but sends

" nipeteen members to the National Congress." Scotland is repre-
sented ip the Imperial Parliament, for the obvioue ' rea,son that her

people are directly af%cteby all the Acts of that Parliament ; they

have" to share in the burthens of taxation for the payment of the
National, Debt, for .the mainte .tianc o of the army and navy, and for
the support of the Civil Government. I cannot for one moment

believe that Mr. Howe contemplates a complete legislative ' union
between the Mother Country and the British North American Colo-
nies similar to that subsîstingbetween the various parts of the
United Kingdom ; the colonies to share all the responsibilities of
their fellow-subjects here, and to have their affairs administered as
formerly, in Downing Street,, their Local Legislatures being extin-
guished, and, as a substitute for them, a representation in the Impérial
Parliament of some fifty or sixty members. Neitber can I believe
that he intends seriously to claim on behalf of the colonies the right

to be represented in the Imperial Parliament, and at the same time to

be exempted from the burthens already referred to . The cry of the
old colonies against the Mother Country, was " taxation without

r;presenta 'on, is tyranny." If Mr. Howe's propositions were caar-
ried out, t~e would be a c ry in the Mother Country against
" the colonies,-" represenlation without taxation, is tyranny." As

then, it appears to me that representation in the Imperial Parliameint,

without the accompani menA of full participation in all the imperial
liabilities, would be a most: unreasonable demand ; and as I am well

assured that any, proposition to obtain representation on such terms as

I have indicated, would Op rejected by the whole population of

British America, I am, I tfiink, justifiecl in my observation, that if

Mr. Howe had attempted to shew how his scheme could be worked

out, he would have convinced his hearers, and perhaps himself, of

its impracticability . I need scarceli remind my readers that there
is no analogy whatever, between th~ State of Ohio and the British

North American Provinces . It is t ~r,ue that Ohio is represented in
the National Congress, and justly, 'because her people contribute
equally with th e, other States to the expenditure of theFederal Gov .
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ernment. The " Territories" of the Upited States, notwithstanding
that their inhabitants are subject to the same„federal imposts as their
fellow-citizens in the States, have no representation in Congress, their

public functionaries are appointed by the Federal Executive, and
they âre simply permitted to send delegates to Congress, who may,
speak, but not vote. I need not dwell further on the subject, but
shall proceed to the consideration of the other alternâ.tive suggested
by Mr. Howe, vix .,--;-a national existence. It is not necessary to
follow Mr . Howe in his eloquent descriptions 9f ,the enormous terri-
tory, the salubrious climate, the large population, the magnificent
rivers and lakes, the exhaustless fisheries, and boundless fVrests of
British America. ,'He cannot have a higher opinion of these colonies
than I have, and I am willing to admit that they may fairly bear com-
parison with indepenoent nations, both of the present and of past
a(es ; . but I emphaticalt deny that it is their interest to seek an inde-
péndnt national existence .' I use the term independent advisedly,
and I do so because I cannot admit that British America has no
national existence . It is part and parc el of an empire, certainly not
inferior to any other in the world, and its people are entitled to claim
the protection of that empire, and to participate in all the advantages
of British subjects equally with any other portion of Her Majesty's
subjects. It has a(ready, then, a national existence ; and Mr. Howe
admite that this is accqmpanied with a degree of freedom unsur-
passed elsewhere,-he says, " The very tone of th~ debate pro-
" claims Nova Scotia a free country i and that, whatever we may
o ' lack, we have the first best gift of God to man,-freedom of thought ,

of speech, and ;af public discussion : The people of this country
select every public officer frôm one end of it to the other, either

" directly or by their representatives, with one single exception. The
" Lieut.-Governor alone is appointed by the Imperial Government,
" We have more power over those who manage our affairs than they
" have in England, where the Peers are permanent-the Crown
" bereditary . Our people, in their Town meetings, do their loca l

business-,-this Legislature forms the Administration and sustains
" it . We are as 6e as any people in Europe, tlsia, or t#frica ; and

as .for America, I believe the principles of the British constitution
" secure a sounder state of rational freedom than the constitution of

the Itepublic ." ,

With such advantages, then, what object is to be attained by an
• independent existence?,) What are the grievances existing under
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the present colonial system, for which a remedy is required. I

have examined Mr. Howe's speech with the gretest attention in
order to discover, if possible, the grounds of his 4iscohtent, and to
consider whether similar grievances are félt in C nada. The first

allusion that I find to the importance of Imperi I Representatio n
is the assertio in page 46 that the question o recip trade
with the Unit d States " woul4 have been settle lon ago if North
" America ha a voice in the making oftreaties, and in the discus

- sions of the Imperial I'arliamenC." This is m~re assertion . Mr.
Howe must p ove that obstacles were placed i in the way of the

treaty by the Itnperial Government. I have had at least as good an

opportunity as Mr. Howe of forming an opinion' on this subject . I
made several visits W Washington while negotiations were pending ,

• and I was, for some years, in communication both with Sir Henry

Lytton Bulwer and Mr. Crampton. The prinopal cause of the fail-

ure of former negotiations, it is well known, arose from the refusal of
the Imperial Govérnment to treat, unless thei coal of New Bruns-

wick~arid Nova Scotia were included in the free list . It is clear
from another passage in the speech which I may as well notice, in the
same connection, that if Nova Scotia had been consulted, instead of
the treaty being "settled long ago" we should have no teeaty even

now. Referring to the Fisheries, then the subject of negotiation,

Mr. !Howe says : "" What have you got to do with it? What
" influence have you Who representslyou in London or Washing-

ton, or discusses the matter in your behalf?" There is much
more eloquence on the same subject which rieed not be quoted, the
substance being that if ten Nova Scotians had âeats in the Imperial
Parliament the treaty giving up the fisheries raould never have i ►een
carried out . • Let this grievance be fairly examined. " The British
Possessions, including Nova Scotia, were most anxious for a corrt-
mercial treaty with thre United States . . The terms had long been
a subject of negotiation . An important branch of the question was
the fisheries. A dispute, existed between Great Britain and the
United States as to the right to fish in certain waters, and in other
waters regarding which no dispute existed, American fi ermen,
contrary to treaty and without the sanction of their own Gov rnment,
were in the habit of fishing,, frequently with the conni ce and
sanction of *the colonists themselves, with whom they carried on a.
sort of cont:raband trade. The Empire had to send a fleet, at great
expense, to protect the fisheries. If Nova Scotia or British North

I
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a tneryca-maa-mu- -~~in-depëndent national exi te ' A. dn s nce un pro e1-te
by Great Britain, the United States would hav~ made short work,
both with the fishe ries and the navigation of the St . Lawrence, to
which they also set up a claim. As it was, F;ngland ? after vain
attempts to obtain a treaty that would be satisfactory to all the Pro-
vinces, sent on .a' special mission a distinguished nobleinan of
pre-eminent talent, thoroughly acquainted with the question in all its
phases, and by that nobleman a treaty was effected which was ratified
almost unanimously, not only by the Imperial Parliament, but by
all the Coloniaj, Legislatures interested, and also b~ the Congress of
the United Stâtes . I know of no previous instancé in which a treaty
has had to pass through such an ordeal . Mr. Howe, no doubt,
imagines that the Earl of Elgin represented Canadian interests at
Washington, as he asks the Nova Scotians, " Who re,presents you
" in London or Washington, or discusses the matter in your behalf ? "
If so, he ' is mistaken . The Earl of Elgin received the Queen' s com-
mands through the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, the Earl of
Clarendon, and took his inâtructions from him, and not from the
Secretary for the Colonies . There was no preference given to the
interests of , one province over another, although a most ~j~nworthy
jealou sy of Canada was manifested in Nova Scotia. Whep the .
Earl of Elgin was requested to undertake his important mission, i

t '+seemed to himdesirable that he shoulâ have the assistance a t
Washington of some member of each of the respective 6overnments
of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, for , the purpose
simply of consultation on any, point on which he might desire advice,
but in no way to exeu`,ige. .any control over the negotiations. I
happened to be in Engjan&%st-:the time of his appointment, and
his Lordship did me the honour , to require me .to accompany him to
Waiihington . . He wrote in good time,,and by the same mail to Si l
Edmund Head, then Lieut .-Governor of New Brunswick, and to
Sir Gaspard Le Marchant, Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia, inform-
ing them of the time of his departure, and probable arrival at New
York, and givin each of them the opportunity of sending a member
of his Govern to rneet him. - Sir Edmund Head acted with
ptomptitude, and the Hon. f:-W. Cndler, a member of his Govern-

o Nova Scotia deemed it unnecessary to send any one, and conse .*
q ently that province was not represented. It did not suffer in con-
se uence. As on former occasions " Coal " was a main cause of

ent, joined the Earl of Elgin at New York: The Lieut.-Governor . .
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difficulty, and the insertion was obtained . Td make the treaty en-

tirely satisfactory to British Amerip , the frée registration of British

shipping should have been included. Canada was deeply interested

in this concession, as much so, I should imagine, as .Nova Scotia.
The principle of the treaty was the free admission of raw prodùbts .

Ships, most assuredly, do not come ' under that category , and the

American zfegotiators contended, with reason, that the question was
sûrrounded with difficulties, as fiearly all the art icles used in ship

building were subjected to dutieâ in the United States, and so many

questions would arise that, by the insé'rtion of such a~ article, the `'

success of - the treaty would be endangered . That Lord Elgin ef%ctgd-
all that it was possible for any diplomatist to gain, I firmly believe,
and I had good oppo rtunities of judging. And now let me ask Mr.
Howe whether, in sober earnest, he believes the ten Nova Scotians

in the Imperial Parliament could have prevented the ratification of a
treaty satisfactory to the other provinces, to the Mother Country

, and, as I believe, to the majorityof the Nova Scotians themselves .
Were the people of England, who had to bear the expense of pro-,

tecting these fisheries, an expense much greater than all that Nbva

Scotia made out of them, to have no voice in the settlement of thej

question? Were the other provinces to lose the numerous be n
conferred by the treaty owing to the selfishness of a single ony ?
And what has Nova Scotia lost ? The exclusive righ fishing,
which she ieally never enjoyed, because it is not ous that the
Uniied States fishermen have for years gone wher er they pleased ,
~while she has gained, the free admission of her fish' into the bes t
market she can possibly have, .into a coùtitry wi a population of .
thirty millions of people, and in addition to this, he free admissio n
of her coal and all other natural products (und h r industry is only
employed in obtaining such,) into the same market . Mr. Howe has
not hesitdted to speak freely of Canada and of Canadians

"
in his

speech . He will permit me to express my opinion as to the course

of the Nova Scotia Government . The 11 surrender of the, fisheries,"

it was well know would be a cheval de bataille in the hands of the

opposition leaders . The vernment was afraid to take the respon-
'sibility of agreeing to reaty, and it therefore held/ it to be the
safest policy to keep away from Washington, let/ matters tak e

eir course, and, when the treaty was eft ed, to,, make a great0
p ►evance about the loss of their fisheries, to'abuse the Earl of Elgin

and the Iniperial Government, to pass the Act necessary to give
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effect to the treaty as if under compulsion, and then quictly to énjoy
__~l the adya .tages, .uc '1 1- iL ..confers . Nvone itn.ows . .hetter than Mr.

Howe, that some of the very railroads which he is raising numcy in
England to construct are principally required to carry the trafytc
which the Éarl of Elgin's treaty will bring to the colon~ .

Mr. Howe's next grievance is thus stfted :-'r Does any ma
n " helieve that any comptny would have monopolised for thirty years

" dhe mines ; and minerals of an 'entire province, had British
" Americii been represented in the Imperial Parliament ? 'I'hat
" monopoly {tvould go down before a searching investigation, foi a
" single night, in thé Houe of Commons, No ministry could
" justify or matntain it." If this grievance be really so apparent, it
is most extraordinary that Mr. Howe does not furnish the facts to
some mem~er of the House of Commons, numbers of whum, I
venture to 4ssert, would be only too glad to get hold of a case that
" no ministry could justify or maintain ." Or if the subject be one
to which only a Nova Scotian can do justice there are othur expe-

' dients whicih might be resorted to . Mr. Howe might petition and ask
to be hear~i at the bar of bcith Houses, to plead the cause of his
country against the monopolists, or, what would be better still, he
might obtain an address from the Nova Scotia Legislature embody-
ing the gt,ievance, and I have no doubt, judging frca~m the cours e
pursued towards Canada, that he would get justice

. But I must not dismis's this subject without a few more oln e
ti9irts ., I have made myself sufficiéntly acquainted with the "

and Minerals question" in Nbva Scotia to be able to
opinion on its mertts . Uuring the Iieriod when the
revenue of the Crown in the coloniés was manaat)

«

authority of the Secretary of State for the colonies,
and without the concurrence of any provincial x
leases of mines and minerals were granted .

no was conceded without any rgr.térvution
metals alone), while in all other concess
made. I have always understood th
and ilon in the tract, in which ther e
capitil was employed in, devel o
Scvtians manifested no desir e
a large capital was require
spot. I may say tha t
though one, I believej

n an
/territorial4
under the

ci the treasury ,
thorities, certain.

A large quantity of
r, if any, the l,rccious "
the reservations were

'there is abundance of coal
no reservation, but if so, no

g this source of wealth . Noft '
lease;,and'it became evident tha t

which c .ou not bc o~tained on th e
companies re n London

known as the 1)uke of York's Company, . the

r



in the name of His Royal Highness the late Duke of York . The
other company is the General Mining Associt<tion, and it has
Acquireci the rights of the former . This company got p exclusiv d

right of mining, subject to a certain royalty, and with the condition ~ -•
that it must open up mines when required, or allow others to do so .
I have no inclination to defend the terms of the lease . It may or
may not have been improvident. ~It was no doubt believed to be
necessaryeto give very great encouragement to induce capitalists to
work the mines . I have to deal with facts . The lease was given by
the 1>roper•authorities àt the time, to parties in England . These

parties applied to, the Nova Scotia Legislature for an Act of
Incorporation, wOout which they could hardly have conducted their
operatiOns. The Legislature ;, passed the required Act ; and they
aftcriw7rdsobtained a Royal Charter, Capital was raised, expensiv e

M;S

original lease having been olt7ined throuW~ire mstrumentllity,,zn~
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'machinery sent out, and mines' were opened and worked .' 1`Èor
~rventy years the proprietors of stock in thesGeneral Mining,Asso~ta-
tion received no dividends ;+af late they have, divided 5 per cent. ,

`~ and the shares are now at, about so per'cent . discount . W hen the
surrender of the territorial revenue to the Province in exchange for
the Civil List became a subject of negotiation between the Imperial
Govrrnment and the Nova Scotia Legislature, t he latter made
certain demands regarding these mining leases, which are thus

characterised in a• treasury minute dated 27th June, 1 845 :---
''hese conditions appear to my lords to be inconsistent with

" eng:tg4ments entered into with parties who have, on the faith of
" such ethgagemcnts, expended large sums of mone y Vi the Province, •
" e ither in the purchase of property, or in creation of establish-

ments, or in the erection of machinery. The extent of this
" expenditgute has been detailéd in a rtport of a Committee of the

Ho use of Assembly of Nova Scotia, dated znd March, . if3 3q, in,
" which it is stated that, 'The Committee conceive that the opera-
"' tic ts of the General Mining Association, so far as they have
"` tru~ , cd them in the couuty of Pictou, have not only been highly
"' adv ;tintagéous to the Province by the introduction into it of rnuch
"` science and skill,- the erection of eleven steam cngines,-the
"•` e:statlishment of a foundry, on an extensive scale, where

stom machinery may be prepared and manutactured,-the
"' cre w.tion of 1 ' forcign trade in coals, which, during the last year,

em l>loyed 307 sail of shipping, and may be Ihdefinitely extended,
\
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and the annual ` expenditure, in the midst 'of a population
employed in agriculture, of upwards bf ,£5o,oob, and to the town
of New Glasgow ivhich appears to have trebled in size during
the last ten years, and to the persons Arha have signed the peti-

"' tion, generally, the operations of this Company would appear, to
1 have been a blessing and â benefit, even admitting the charge
"' which it 'contains, of a . rise in the price 'of fuel . This strong
"' opinion the ommittee are bound to expregs, for while they

conceive it,the duty_ of this Legislature zealously to watch ove r

ruPtton and annoyance ."'
I may, observe that this report is sip~ned Joseph Howe, W . Young,

H. . Huntingdon, E . M. Dôdd, and H. Bell. The Treasury
minute goes on, " To depart from engagements which have led to
a the results just speAfied, . does not appear to . my lords (even were
" it in their power) consistent either with justice or policy :'' iVlr.
Plowe says, in his late speech, " ï yield to the Association all I have
" ever said in its favour. I would do it justice to-morrow had I
" power to do it injury, but I do belie4t4at one Nova Scotian witbin
" the walls of Parliâ&ent would do more ` reclaim our nitural
" rights in a - single year, than this Legis re could do' by
" iemonstrances in, seven." I have already quoted his 'remark,
" That monopoly would go down before a sea,rchin# investigati6 n

for a single night in the House of Commons . No nministry, could
" justify or maintain it." Now the .plain meaning of Mi: Howe's
language, notwithstanding his affectation of 'a desire to do justice,
is that • he would deprive the , General Mining Association of their
lease from the Crown by- Act of Parliament. And how is this
act of spoliation ~ to be effected ? "rHere,„ says: Mr. Howe,
" there ié . no difi;erence of opinion, but what airails1 out uht►laiu►ity,
" the battl e, is to be fought in England, but here (meaning, I
" presutYte, England) it never is . fought, And never - will be ur3eil-we
" have a representation in Parliament, or until the Legislature

votes 45,ooo for a luminous agitation of the question ." What
an alternative !'So in this most difficult and impottant question
the vote of £5,ooo by the ' Housq of Assembly of Nova Scotia, to
carry on a "luminous agitation," would - prevent the necessity of .

"` the rights of ind#uals, it ought in a new country to favor and
"` encourage the -introduction and employmént of capital, and the
"' protect%n of those who are largely extending tlie ' trade and

developing the resources of the province from unnecessary inter-~

t
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, representation in the Imperial Parliament. Surely if public opinion

werel very strong on the subject, that Z5,00o would have been

voted long since . I suspect that the Nova Scotians are not as

>anxious as Mr. Howe would have us believe, ~r a"lutninous agita-

tion , " of . any colonial question beyond the ounds of their,.own •

Proyince. may remark that`thei;e have, been questions in Canada

-just as perplexing as that of Nova Scotià ,'F mines and minerals,"

and when I re8gct that in one Session the Seigniorial and Clergy

Reserves questions were settled, :V ith a due regard to privaté rights

as" well as to public opinion, I can hardly , doubt that, Nova Scotia ~

can solve the difficulty regarding her mines and minerals' without ►

résorting to a"independent . natiotal existenm

"Mr. Howe next cOnàpydut is, that the interests of the colonies

Tay lit se riouslf atfeqed by the d+pcision of the Motlier Country to

engage in war, and yet they are not° consulted on the subject: It

may be admitted, as a possible contingency ; that the Mother Country

might engage inr war on grounds, which would.. be deemed insufficien t

in the colonies; and that if the property' of the latter were e xposed .

to injury or loss in 'consequence, di;Affection 'might ensue. I am,

however, of opinion, that nothing can be mafe` UiYprofitable than

speculating on contingencies which may nevcr arise. It is a ïlir ~orc

probable çontin;gency that thk Mother Country might be compelled
to engage in war to protect one 4ber colonies, as' she has been

lately to p rotect an ally from A poweri'ul oppressar. Mr. H,owe
would have complained bitterly if protection had been withheld

frâm- the fisheries, when the rights of the colonies were menaced ;

and yet, a)ith how much more justice might an Englisiunan cornplaq:ne

that the eaunection with the colonies might subject him to war
taxation. The colonies cannot `be consulted about a,question' of

war because they contribute nothing to the expense of it, .and would

be very sorry , in my opinion, to purchase the privilége of being con

rt' sûltçd' at the price of bearing a just o shd.re of the btrrthen. tt is-,.

wd . y of remark here th~he last wac with the U~nitecl States

aros from a dispute on a "question, in which the North Ânltrïean

Provinces hàd little or no interest . It was clear that the Canadians
would be the principal sufferers, and it was imagined that they would

be too glad to purchase trânquillity at the pnce of their allegi6ce.

Bùt the result p roved thas the British •anrl French Canadians rallied

with equal promptitude round the national standard, and that the

militia 9f-the P rovince, with very little a4stance from the regular

I

.
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army, was strong enough to expel 'the invaders . ~ti'ith such a
precedent, I havé, no apprehension that the . relations nôw subsistin g
between the Mother Country and the colonies woull be disturbed
by the engagement of the former . in a just war ; and I- do not
believe in the probability of its engagement in an unjui t one . . In
the present great struggle all the sympathies of, the people of British

. America are with the * Mother Country ; and I have never heard
even, awhisper of complaint that they were precluded from sharin g

.in t~he deliherations of the Imperiâl Parliament .
~M r . Howe's next complaint is, that British Americans have but a

slight chance to rise in the army or nav~,--« thèir brethren at home
"-hnd more money to purchase ;~they had all the Parliamentar y
" iriterest to ensure promotion ." `Now, even if this were true, people
who liay nothi.ng to the support of the arm:ÿ and navy wôiild hav e
no just cause of complaint if they, were wholly excluded from those
services., But the facts in this, as in every other ,. instance, are
wholly, against Mr. Howe. I am not going to enter into a tiiscus-

'sion in which it would be"obv'ously most improper, f6r me to inter-
fere, •a,~ - to the systerii of giv~>commissions, or the rules : of pro mn- '
tion. It it alleged by magy that the influence of the aristocracy, as
well , as of money ; is too pow,erful. But surely, Mr. Howe must
perceive that, even admitting this to be true, it bears just as hdrdl y
on the l arge cAsses in the ,United Kingdom who contribute t o
sapport the army, as it does on the Coloni s, who do not . Can
Mr. Hpwe name an instance in which a y ung Canadian or Nova
Scotian, desiréng to enter' the army by urchak, has been eve n
,delayed ? And, how man 1 r ere in which commission s
-have, been given vyithout' purchase, on the recornmen&tions of
Gvvernors? My well-founded conviction is that, so far . from labour-
iiyg under disadvantages in ',this , respect, the son of a merchan t
in Quebec, Toronto, or Halifax, could get more influence brough t
in his favour than a young gentleman of similar 'pr#tensions i n
Liverpool, Glasgow, or Belfast . The British Americans . now
fightinge the battles of thpir count ry in the Crimea would, I am
convinced, indignantly repudiate the assertion of Mr. Howe, thata
they have, as colonists, any just cause of complaint, and I
venture to add that no officers in the service are performing their
duties more zealously.

I cannot say that I have been surprised at the bitterness of Mr .
)iiowc's remarks on the next subject of complaint, though I,own I .
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am astonished at their injustice. Mr. Howe can

Nova Scotia has Apme out of-the Railroad,aegotiati
but a creditable manner, and he has accosdingly h u

accusations against pthers . His story isbriefly this
months• in Englandto impress his viéws bn Imperial
had, a noble scheme requiring about%;67,000,00 0
After much lab0ur the Government c
required. All was going on smooth ~

of the irnperial Par liament too k
roads as much more ~ts the gua r
interest, of these _mqmbers (ha t
The faith of Englan d was viol a
"on a-yhrase-a quihble upo

nsented to gi v
, when two or

hncy to add * to
e would have sav

e guarantee shoul
id,, and 11 the answe r
the construction of a

" all'the world for six~, months'had read one way :"

on to say that he does not seek to.penetrate If the se
"'this wretched transaction," that "enough is writt e
"books, and in the records pf Courts in Canada to gi
"portions - of that scheme of jobb ry and corruption
"interests Of British America wer~ overthrown," and h'
but one Nova Scotian could have4tated the case of

24~

ot but feel tha!t
ns in anything
led all kinds of

He ,Spent six
tatesmen. 1-ie
to . carry it out . .
: the guarant~ e
three membeis
he cost of the
d. , It was the .

not be. givén. ,
as a criticism

entence which '
r. Howe goes
ret history o f
upon stock

e us the pro-

before six hundred English gentle en, a different result

ensued. Suc b, in substance, is M~ Howe's account of

y which the
adds that i f
at province
would hav e
he Railway
facts. OnNegotiation : I shall state as briefly as possible the rea l

Mr. Howe's return from' his Inission to England, to impre

upon Imperial statesmen, he paid a visit to Toronto, i

with the Hon .*j-'M" Chandler, of New Brunswick, his o t
to induce Canada to, join in pledging her credit fcir a loan of

his views
~ornpany
ect being

;67,000,-
ooo, to be expen oed on certain railroads . Air. Howe sur. ~ eeded in
convincing the members of the Governments both of Ca ada, and
New Brunswick tha,t Imperial aid was to be g iven to certai A lines of
road, and an agreement was arrived at as to the terms onwhich it
was to be accepted. It afterwards turned out ' that Mr. Hpwe had
misunderstood the intentions, of Earl Grey, and it is proper to add
ttiat 'it was not from the text of his Lordship's despatch, but from Mr.
Howe's interl)retati of it, that the Canadian Government inferred~
those intentions to bè of a more extended character than the carrying
out of Major Robinson's line of Railw:ty from Halifax to Quebe.ç or
Montreal . Earl Grey has declared that he never contemplated
aiding the branch line in, New Brunswick to connect with the'-United
States ; and that' declaration is, to my mind, conclusive. I have
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in England as I have been in Canada. i

read all that'Mr. Howe has published on the subject ; andiU extent
of his gharge against Earl Grey, or, per~aps, I should rather say the
Colonial Office, is that they, did not read Air . Howe's speeches and
letters-wt1i sufl~cient attention, and were wholly unaware that he
believed them to be conitted to a scheme which they had not
entertained. The allegation that English Members of Parliament
were interested, and interFered to prevent the Imperial Loan, is
wholly unfounded. ,'I'he parties referred to are Sir Morton Peto, Bart .,
and Mr. Jackson, M.P., both of whom, Iong afterwards, became
concerned in a contract for building Railways in Canada and New
Brunswick. I shâll not affect to conceal that'there is a covert charge,
or rather insinuation, against myself, ône which Iam as 4eady to meet

~ Earl Grey's repudiation of all Mr. Howe's Oromises made on his
1.ordship's behalf - in Canada and New Brunswick took the colonies `
bjysurprise. . It is ascribrd to." jobbery and corruption ." Air. Howe

~ ought, however, to have refreshed his memory before committing
himself to accusations which he will find it impossible to substantiate .

a At the time that j✓arl Grey announced that Mr. Howe had misunder-
stqod him, I had never had any communication, direct or indireçt,
with either Sir Mortgn Peto, Mr. Jackson, or any other Contractor,
on the subje+ct of this Railway . Canada had in no way interfered in
the negotiations, beyond assenting to propositions made by Nova

Scotia, ~nd which it became impossible to carry out, owing to the
ref al of,the Imperial Government to sanction the arrangements
ma e by Mr. Howe. That gentleman no doubt felt himself in
rat r a humiliating position, as is manifest by the following extract ~
froi his report to the Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia, under date

,
i i th j

llecember, 18 5 1,-=" That I have read that despatch with regret an d
" deep, mortification, I cannot conceal from your Excellency . That

• " in a question of such vital importance to the success of the policy of
wh~ich I have been the advocate, I have misunderstood the view s
f or Majesty's Government, and for six months have misrepre-

40 them to all British America, is as apparent from that
11 de patch as that rnuch time has been wasted in an unavailing
" att mpt to ripen a schemeof improvement which must now fall to
" thel ground .

11 "ile I do not shrink from the full weight of the responsibility
" whŸch this despatch throws on me, and while it would be unfatr to

" disguise from your Excellency for a moment the incvitable con-

4
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"~sequences of the decision which it communicates, I am now ;ônly

that he was not made the subject of reproach by,my, colleagues in
the Canadian Goveinment or riayself, although we suffered politically
by the blunder, and, whoever was responsible for it, we clearly were
nôt.~ As there was no use in attémpting. to change'Earl Grey' s

aeknowledgment that Mr. Howe had " misunderstood the views of
Her Majesty's Government," and had for " six months misrepre-
sented them to all I3ritish America." While declarii)g that he

would not " shrink from the full weight of responsibility" thrown
up n hitn by the despatch, Mr . Howe thinks it would be unfair,to
"isgutse " from the Lieut .-Governor the i~evita . on&equence s

of the decision "• H+hic.h it communicates . And yet in 1855 this
same Air. Howe pretends that the whole scheme was ï';upi~t by the
influe;ilce of English Members of Parliament aV by jobbing in
Caltada, although no'Canadian had interfered with the, negotiations
untiil after the lapse of many months . Mr. Howe must acknowledge

and good faith ." There was tlrrn no imputation on '! Members of
"Ithe Imperial Parliament," no charge of "jobbery and corruptio n

in Canada." On the contrary, there was a distinct and candid

e Imperial Government that he had himself acted ip "candou r

" solicitous that, your F..xcelli :ncy should be convinced that, how-
ever I may have misinterpreted the views of Her Majesty's Gov-

" ernment, I have acted throughout with candour and good faith ."
r. Howe, it will be seen by the above extract, was in 1851 "only

"solieitous " to convince the L,ieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia 'and

i

~etcrmmation it was thought desirable to try whether the Provinces •
Id agree on any, scheme that would 6e satisfactorv to the imperia l

vé;rnmen~rand I commenced my Railway negotfations early . in
!i8g Accoml~anied by two of my colleagues, I went to Ir'rederic-
ton, , oping that Mr. Howe would meet u$ there to confer on a
scher~i which had originated with and béen pressed on the ot,~er
Provin s by Nova Scotia. Mr. Howe was unable to meet us, and
we thien etermined to go on to Halifax, accompanied by Mr. Chan-
dler of w Brpnstvick. We had protracted conferences with Mr .
Howe! and~ his colleagues, the result of which was that, after a vain

effort jto ba > us, they agreed to a schéme to be jointly recotrimended
by the three Provinces, and they further agreed that, on the 4th of
Match ensuing, a member frc~m each of the Governments should
proceed to England to ene~eavour to carry it out . ' In proof of this,
I need only "cite the following extract from Lieut .-Governor Sir John
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Harvey's despa ch to Èzrl , Grey, dated 3rd March, 1 852 :-I am
" informed that it is contemplated the Provinces should be re pre -
" sented in Lon on by a delegate from each, and that, Mr. Ilincks
"`will repailr tô 'ngland in the packet to sail from hence on the qth
" instant. I .h ve selected the lion . M r . Howe to represent Nov a

Scotia, and e v( ill quit this, in com pany with Air . Chandler, as
soon as th Legislature of New Brunswick has matured its

" measures on this important subject ." The despatches of the E arl
" of Elgin, u der date 26 th February, 1852, and of Sir 1;<lmund
Head, of he 231d March ; . 185 2, enclosing copies of Minute!, of the
Executive C incils of Canada and Nova Scotia, shew that a<.lear
understandin existed that all the Provinces were to be represented
in London b delegates, who were to urge on Her Majesty's (:,ôv-
ernment the scheme which had beeh mutually agreed on . On the
appointed y I sailed from Boston, and, on arriving at Halifax,
foûnd that r: Chandler and Mr . Howe would be delayed a fort-
night„hut w uld follow in _the next steamer. Mr. Chandler fulfilled
his promise but Mr. iiowe was again delayed, as he sajFl, for another
fortnight. nstead of keep ing his third apPoinUUent, we bad letters
expressing regret for his delay, with a positive assurance that he
would foll by the next steamerfrotn Halifax . Meantime a change
of Govern ent had taken p lace in England, and the whole question
had to be . iscussed with the Earl of Derby and Sir John Pakington .

I have been blamed by mâny ~for pctiug with precipitation and
rashness in these negotiations . It is hârdly pos § ible to conceive the
misunderstandinf;s and embarrassments " caused by Mr. Howe's
repeated failures to fulfil the undertaking of the Nova Scotian Gov-
ernment . I was detained in England at great inconvenience, and
when I knew, from reliable sources, that my mission would be fruit-
less, and at last altnost, com o~ lled to act with abruptness, when I
found, after obtaining an interview with 'the Earl of Derby, for M r.
Howe, Mr. Chandler, .1nd myself, on a day when, if the former had
fulfilled his promise, h8 would have been in London, that I was
doomed to further disâppoiritnient,--Mrt Howe coolly informed us
that lie could not come at all . The only excuse ever giveif to us
was the pressure of an election, and important public bu F ineys . The
election, .howeve,r, was over in ample time, and nothing should have
prevented the GovernInent of Nova Scotia from fulfilling its lledge .
Had Mr. Nowe been uttab le to come himself, he should have pro-
cured the services of one of his colleagues, or of some other person
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worth~y of the confidence of his Government, and duly accredited
to the Colonial Secretary . I need not now rèvive discussion on the
decision of Lord Derby's Government ; I shall merely avail myself
of the present opportunity to explain that I never complained of
that decision., any more than I did of .â Yant of personal courtesy
towards myself by Sir John Pakington . ~rWhat I did complain of
was fully explained at the, .,time, and, being foreign to the present
discussion, is not worth reverting to. All that I desiré to establish
is, that when Earl Grey declined to carry out Mr. Howe's scheme I
' 'rad had no connectionof any kind with Railway negotiations, and
that when I was connected with them it was Lord Derby's Govern-
ment which refused to carry out the new scheme agreed 'to by the
three Provincial Governments, and upon 'grounds, which, whether
politic or not, involved no breach whatever of " national faith," or
" of " a national pledge." Lord Derby simply refused the Imperial
guarantee foiany other line but the one recommended" by Major
Robinson, and advocated ;by Nova Scotia up to that time, and,
moreover, the onp approved of by Mr . Howe, though, in order to
obtain unanimity, he was compelled to assent to another proposition,
j confess that it seems difficult to acquit Mr. Howe of having acted
in bad faith' to Canada and New Brunswick . The Governments,qf
the three Provinces 'had been negotiating on the subject of the
Railway ;Mr. Howe and his colleagues broke off the negotiati6n,--
dissenting from the views of the Canadian and New Brunswick dele=
gates. Under the strong pressure of public opinion, manifested by a
large public meeting in Halifaz; called by the mayor, on a" most
respectable requisition, the Government of Nova Scotia yielded, and
pledged itseif to co-opérate for the common object, and to send a
delegate to' England . It failed to fulfil this pledge, tâcitly with-
drew from the negotiation, and left Mr. Chandler and myself to press
upon the Impérial Government a measure which we well knew was
most unfavourably looked on. It will not pe preténded, even by
Mr. Howe, that Sir Morton Peto or Mr. Jackson exercised any influ-
ence on Lord Derby's Government, and I may further add that they
could have had no- interest in preventing ;he guarantee. My own
opinion from the first was, that as the rtioney for the Railway would
ha've to be furnished by England, under any circumstances, it wa4

most desirable to secure its construction by eminent English con-
tractors, That opinion had been communicated both to my col-

leagues and to tfie Governor-General, the Earl of Elgin, before I knew~
t
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of the decision of the Imperial

`

Oovernment ; and I had obtained
authority to request Messrs . Peto and Co . .to undertake the neces-

~- sary surveys, with a view, if possible, to a contract . I have now, I
submit, completely disproyed Mr. Howe's charge, that the Imperial
loan of 47,000,000 was prevented by " jobbery ahd corruptibn,"
or that" one Nova, Scotian ' in Parliament, even had that one
been Mr. Howe himself, could have obtained it . I shall not, how-
ever, leave the case here. Were Mr. Howe's'sérious charge true, I
have shewn that it could have had no bearing whatever on the loan
of X7 ,000 ,000 , unless, indeed, Lord Derby and Sir John Pakington
were accomplices with toe Contractors and myself. But I cannot
allow Mr. Howe to insinuate a charge ajainst myself personally,-
which, having been more openly made elsewhere,-I will not °
affect to misunderstand : The insinuation is conveyed in the words ;
" Enough is written upon stock books and in the records of court s4V
" in Canada to give us the proportions of that scheme of jobbery
" and corruption." , It is untrue that one word is wri t,ten " in the

records of courts in Canada," having relation to the Grand Trunk
Railway ; and the allusion to stock books has reference to a base
and unfounded allegation thatm I had been bribed with X5o,poo
stock to give 'a contract to Messrs . Pëto and Co . The charge has
been, fully investigated 'by select ecSmrnittees of either House of the
Canadian Parliament, and entirely disproved . Had it been true, it
1 s obvious that the suflerers would have been the Company, the
Directors of which are fully acqu a inted with all the facts, and have,
been aware, frotra the first, that the attacks against me were
con'Ceived in falsehood and alice . But Mr . Howe has himself
been subjected to sirhilar att~cks, and otlght, therefore, to have
been the last man to insinuat ' charges,-of the truth of which he
has no evidence whatever,--o~the authority of partisan newspapers .
I have perhaps .devoted , too much attention to this Railroad ques-
tion, and shall therefore pass on to Mr. Howe's, next grievance :
" Ocean steamers carry British mails past British provinces, to
" reach their destination through a foreign state ." This is the
charge. One would imagine thât the Nova Scotians might be
satisfied, without inconveniencing , not otrly the United States, but
England and Canada, oftener ihan once a fortnight . That is a
grnevance that t here will be ve ry little sympathy with anywhere but
in ' Nova Scotia, and the remedy is a simple one, viz .,---let Nova
Scotia provide ocean steamers for herself ; Canada is experimenting~~

0
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in that way, and will, I have no doubt, succeed whenéver we have
a restôration of peace. Mr. Howe likewise complains of the
Ituperial policy regtrding emigration .' I am not, hôwever,,. aware
that the colonies are restricted from adopting any means to
encourage immigration which they may think expedient ; and
certainly they have pu right to complaik of measures adopted by . the,
Imperial authorities out of their own resources .

Air . Ilowe's final brievance and the one which has called forth
his greatest eloquence is, that there is no field for ambition in the
colonies. He says :"Sir, I do not envy our neighbours in the
" United States their country, their climate, or their institutions ;
" but what I do envy theni is, the boundless field of honourable -

ambition and rivalry, in which the poorest man in the smallest
" 5tate may win, not merely colonial rank and position, but the

highest national honours." Mr. Howe is of 'opinion, and ihere I
shall assuredly not contradict him, that in the colonies are to be
found mei} eqlhal in every respect to those who, in the United States,
becume " Senators, Foreign Ambassadors, Governors, Secretaries of
" titate, Commanfiers, of Squadrons, or Leaders of Armies ." And
then lie declares that his "heart sinks when he thinks of what British
" America has to offer." For my own part, I feel more, inclined to
view the pictupe in another light. . My own career has been in some
respects similar to that of Mr. Howe. I do not regard with
envy the classes'referred to by him, nor do I ackndwledge any
superiority in their position over my own . But it is strange that A1 r.
Howe should fail to contrast his situation, as I do mine, with that
of men in England, with our advantages such as they are, who
have had no such field for their ambition. It is surely some satis-
faction that we can continue British subjects and enjoy' British
institutions, and at the same time attain the standing which we have
both won. And I , cannot help adding, as a native of the United
Kingdom, that while in a British colony I have reached the highest
object of ambition, my chances of political distinction in the United
States would have bn.small indeed . But what means Mr . Howe
by saying :---" I will" ve under no flag with â brand of inferiority to
" thé other British races stamped upon my brow ." Is this becoming
language for a man who has attained the highest position in the
Government of his native province ia Mr . Howe in his aspirations
after a nerv" state of political' existence, in order to obtain a larger
field for his ambition, seems, to have forgotten that all independent
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states are not on a level . There are European kingdoms which
stand much iower in estimation than the North American provinces,
which Mr. Howe affects to think are treated with so little consider-
ation, My own calm ând deliberate coitviction is, that the British
provinces, under their reserat çonstitutions, present as fair a field
for an ambitious man as they ¢ould do under any other circum-
stances. It is true, tha ~ were the provinces formed into states and
united with thp~Great t~lmerican Federation, their public men mightcompete for a few higher prizes than they can do now.' But it must
be recollected that the value of -the prizes more wit their reach
v Wuld be seriously diminished. A Canadian ministër occupies amuch higher position i ni the eyes of the world than â secretary in.Michigan or I11ir}ois . A ll the local prizes would be getoriorated in.value, and the p 1robabili ty of obtaining any of the others would be
small . And it must not be forgotten that, in our present connection,
the still higher j prizes to be gained in England are not beyond ourreach. When 1yLr . Howe alleges that the colonies have never sup-
plied even p nder Secretary of State, he may be literally correct ;
but an office o equal rank and importance was jecently fiCled' up by
a gentleman o though an Englishman by birth' had. resided several
years' in a co ôny, and~there is nothing to prevent Mr. Howe him-self from tra sferring his talents to the English arena, should he be
of opinion at N~nva Scotia affords too limited a field for their dis-
play. .

I do n t think that Mr. Howe can make much of his "brand of
inferiorit ," as illustrated by there being no colonist in the BritishMinistr~ ; and he might easily have fürnished a better illustration
than the one given of the court paid to strangers from the') UnitedState 's in preference to -those from the colonies. It so happens thatthe precedence given in' passing passengers' baggage to " bearers of
despatches " applies equally to all, as I can assert from personal,

.know-ledge ; and if Mr. Howe experienced the discourtesy of which he
complains itmust'have been owing to accident and notzto the system .
Z'he-~Masachüsetts' cotton spitane,r in the diplomatic box was dou b t-less the,Americari minister himself, the Hon . .Abbott Liwrence. I
hardly think it fair to dwell seriously on this topic, for Mr, Howe was
probib~y indulging in a Joke, although assuredly the tenor of his re-
atarjks ris anything but rnirthful . I am well aware that Mr. Howe's
abseiroations on this topi,c will be rather popvlar in the North American
colonies. There is no doubt a prevailing impression, whether well ,
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or ill founded, that colonists receive very little attention in England,
and that marked courtesy is extended towards visit rs from the United

States. It would be easy to show that there is a reat deal of mis-

conception on this point ; but it cannot be denied th t a certain,degree

of inconvenience is felt by ' the colônists, owing to theii having no

representative either in England or in the other European countries .

This is felt more particularly by a class which ought to receive ever y

encouragement. I mean personst in easy circumstances who travel
for instruction and amusement. It is believed-whether justly or
not I am wholly unable to say-that' persons of this clas's from the
United States, enjoy many social advantages through the agency. of

the various American ministers stationed in Europe ; and this impres-
sion seems to be shared by a very enlightened author Who travelled
a few years ago in the United States and Canada, Mr . Seymour Trem-
enhere, who, in his admirable work, " Notes an the United States and

Canada," thus refers to the subject :

" Again, when a citizen of the United States, of no great mark
" pdrhaps in his own count ry , comes to this, he, naturally feels a9
" desire to see, if he has the slightest pretensions to be admitted into
"_it, something of the remarkable society congregated at a certain
" season of the year in~the metropolis . He has the minister of his
"own count ry to apply to ; and accordingly the inhabitant of the
" smallest State of the Union, or of the most distani ~ity i ii the great
" valley of the Mississippi has a reay mo e of access, if it be meet
" that he should have it, to sgme portdion ;gt east of that distinguished

society . .1 heard it frequently asked 'in anada, ' Why shotild the
• "' inhabitant of Maine, Vermont, or Net Hann`pshire f ►e 'better off

"' in that respect, when he visits England, than an inhabitant of Can-

ada and a subject of the British crow ? ' ` Why should not the
rising men of the colonies, on tempora visits to England, have
opporlunities of being properiy introd ced at~ ' the House of the
representatives of their colony in Lond i .' One of the most ,pain-

"ful results of a separation from this count would then be obviated,

"that of cutting off, to so g reat an extent, he opportunities of social
" acquaintance and intercourse with t e best men of the day .

" Were the option give t« Canada, the rst in importance ôf our
"colonies, there would b little doubt, I app ehend, of her soon finding
" fit men to represent er ; and as little, it may fairly be expected,

" that her, Legislature w Id consult its -o n dignity in assigni,ng to
" him an income befitti g his station am ug the leading persons o f
"this country ."
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Constitutions the North American colonies, #1nd having proved, I

I believe that the suggestion thrown but by 11;Ir. . Tremenher
would afford the means of removing all just groûnd •of complaint on
the part of colonists that their neighbours in the United States had

advantages superior to them, and I am convinced that no obstacle to
any arrangement of the kind would be thrown in the way by th e
Imperial Government. The doubt is whether any of the colonies, or ^•
the whole united, would be willing to meet the necessary eicpense ;
and it must be clear that if they would not, there can be no grievance
of any great importance .

Having now considered in 'e'ail t e several points urgcd by Air .
Howe in support, of his unauthorised dema d f)r a change in the

think satisfactbrily, that there is no ground whatever for'discontent, it
cannot be necessary to discuss at much length the various schemes
which he has suggested as ubstitutes for representation in the Im-
perial Parliament, and especially as none~ of them meet wüh M r .
Howe's approval. The first of theye is " annexation to the United
States ;" and though I am 'sorry to find that Mr . Howe is of opinio n
that, the advocâtes of this measu have powerful arguments in their
favour, I must be satisfied that °' there are other considerations which
woüld deter him from any thought of annexation .." A federa l
union of the provinces, Mr. Howe sees many objections to. Were
such a union effected, it must be obvious that the powers given to the

federal Government must be taken away from the local Governments .
This would cause discontent, ,,d, moreover, the people would never
be satisfied to pay the expense of double Governments and Legisla- .
tures . So long as the colonies are protected by England federation
is unnecessary ; and should, unfortunately,'that connection cease, Mr.
Howe may rest assured that there will be no second federal system

in North America, utiless indeed it be brought about by a separation
betwéen the free and Slave States .

I have only to repeat, in . conclusion, that believing is I do that the
present colonial system is all that can be reasonably desired, u,pd
that the grievances stated by Mr. Howe have no existence, I think it
much to be regretted that, at a time when public attention is absorbed

with quehions of paramoant importance, there should be even a
whisper of discontent from the colonies, and I am of opinion that Mr.
Howe would havi advanced the interests of Nova Scotia much more
by displaying her great resources, and the stability of her institutions

than by inducing people in England to believe that she aspires after
an independent national existence .
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CHAPTER XII.

THE -HINCKS-MORIN ADMINISTRATION.

\
,IiEtoRE proceeding further in my notices of the various measures in • .
he carrying of which I took part, I think it conveni,ent that I

shpuld give an account of the circumstances which led to the forma-

tiori of a new Administration in the year 1851 . The Sessio which
was held during that year was the last of the third P~rli~ment of
United Canada . The Court of Chance ry had been r Vcently remod-
elled by an Act introduced by Attorney-Genetal Baldw in, and which
is in force at the present day, although, probably, amended in minor
details . When first established, there was a single judge, while, by
Mr. Baldwin's Act, there were three, a Chancellor and two V jée-Chan-
cellors . Mr. William Lyon Mackenzie, and sèveral Reformers, who
occasionally followed his lead, had a1w ays been hostile to the Court
and soon after.his election for the County of Haldimand he brought
forward a proposition for its abolition, .which, to the surprise of the
Ministers, was supported by the Consedvative members of the House,
although when the same party obtained power, some three yeârs
later, its leade,rs "vet attempted 'to carry , their proposal I into
effect . Under these circumstances, .the aid which theyjendered to
Mr. W. L. Mackenzie can only be looked on as a factidus attempt to
embarrass thê Government, . and which' was, unfortunately, but too
successful. A majority of the Upper Canadian members voted for
the abolition of the Court of Chancery, in I$51, although, between
that -and 1 884, I am unaware that any s imilar proposal has been
made, The vote led to, the resignatib* of Mr . Baldwin, not, how-~
ever, on the principle of its being n 0cessâry to have " a double
majority," but because he found himself abandoned by a large number
of the members of the legal profession . Hiis advice to his colleagues
from Upper Canada was to remain in the Government . About this
time the leader of the Government, 1Vlkr.. Lafontaine, took a step
which caused serious embarrassment . Hé announced in his place in
the House his intention of withdrawing~ from public life after the
close of the Session . Let it be imagined for one moment what the
Consequences to the party, supporting' t present Government in
Canada, would be if Sir John Macdolial~were to announce in his
place his intention of retiring from public life after the close of
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the Session. But two, other circûmstances iave to be borne in mind c
first, that a general election was about to take place, and, secondly,
that the Liberal party was on the verge of that disruption, which took
place "soon,afterwards . It was well known that Mr. Rolph and Mr.
Malcolm Cameron were opposed to the Government, and they were
ably supported by their organ, the North American, •then controlled,
and I believe edited, by the Hon, Wm . Macdougall : • The Globe,
'edited by the late Hon . George Brown, which had been from the
period of the fôrmation of the Ministry its recognized organ in
Toronto, scarcely concealed its disaffection after Mr . Brown's defeat
in Haldimand by Mr. W: L. Mackenzie,- who had also a following of
his own, and who had just •succeeded'in ejecting Mr . Baldwin, the
recognized leader of the Liberals, from office. Such was the position
of the Upper Canada Liberal party when Mr. Lafontaine made an
announcement, for which I have never beenable to find a precedent .
It is a fact -within the knowledge of many living men that active
negotiations were constantly taking 'place between leading Réformers
belonging to the different sections, to which I have referred--the
avowed object having been to restore harmony . I was myself in â
peculiarly embarrassing position . I was the senior member of the
Administration from Upper Canada, and Mr. Price who held a port-
folio lt44 likewise announced his intention of withdrawing from the
Government at an early day. Mr. Lafontâine, urtder ' the circum-
stances which I have stated, did not fill up Mr . Baldwin's office, and,
except Mr. Sandfield Macdonald, who, though Solicitor-General, was
not in the Cabinet, my only colleague was the Han . James Morris,
who was in the Legislative Council, and who had very recently joined
the Government as Postmaster General . .It was of course impos=
sible for,.any one to judge what course would be taken by the Gover.
nor=General when Mr . Lafontaine should formally tender his resSgna-
tion. As a new election was about to take place His Excellency
might have selected his first Minister, either from Lôwer Canada or
from Upper Canada Conservatives, or from any . one of the va,riôu$
sections under which the Aeformers were ranged. I was not only
the senior member of the Çabinett after Mr. Lafontaine's resignation,
but the winof the Refog cmers to wl~ich I belonged had been in cor-
dial alliance with the great majority of the Lower Canada Represen-

tatives, who were strongly opposed to the other sections, to which I
have already referred . -It was naturally expected, after Mr. Lafpti-
taine's public announcement of his detertnination to resign after the
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Session, that he would- carry it speedily into efl'ect . The Session
closed on 3oth Aùgust, I$s I, but no sign wassmade by the leader of
the Government, who ilad then taken'up his residence in Montreal .
Aft waiting several weeks,,during which the parly was getting into
a ate of disorganization; without it being in our power to_take a
single step to restore harmony, Mr. Morris and I came to the deter-
mination to teiidér our resig1nations, which we did for0with, and
this of course led to the immedjate breaking up of the Administration,
whereupon the Earl of Elgin sent for me and'entnisted pie "with the
task of forming a new one. I at once put myself in communication
with Mr. Morin, who had been Speaker of the House in the last
Parliament ; and,, we, had no difficulty in agreeing (,xi a programnie
embracing . .the seCulariiat'►on of the Clergy Reserves, the increase of

. thé Representation, the extension of the franchise, the abolition of
the seigniorial tenure, the extension of the principle of election tow
the Legislative Council, and the encouragement of railway enterprises .

It was understopd that it would be absotutely necessary ; fc5t the Gov-
ernment to be strèngthened in the House of Assembly. For some

° time, indeed more than a year, the only member of the Administra-
tion from'Lower Canada had been Mr. Lafontaine himself, whilé y~t[r,

Morris was the only member from Upper Canada in! the Legislative
Council. dMve.W reason to believe that if was not at the•-tinse'~
Clearly understood by the publie why M~. Moriti did not offer port-
folios to Mr. Lafontaine's old colleagues, Mr.'Leslie and Mr . Bourret,
and it seems proper to explain that the, sole cause was the necessity ,

in His opinion, of obtaining more support in the Hnese of
Àssembly . Of the five members from Lower Canada in'the new
Ministry two,Messrs . Caron and Taché, were in the Council, and thrée,
Messrs. Morin, Drummond and Young, in the Assernbly . t4fter the •
explanatjon I have already given of`the sts ►te of the Reform party in •
Upper Canada it can readily be ima,gined tht ► t my task wa's ncit an
easy one. I felt the atsolute necessity of making an effort to efrec t
a reconciliation,tvith that section of the Reformers who had bee

n leel, without,'as I conteRd, 'usx cause, to entertain suspicions as to the
intentions of the 1Govçrnrrnt, and especially in regard to the Clergy
Reserves. When I come tQ ,treat that question I shall explain my
views more fully. Meantime I had to cdn°sider the best mode of
filling,up the four seats at my disposal . The Hon. James Morris, a
member of the Legislative Council, had been for several months in

the Gab,inqt, and it seemed almost a matter of course that he should,
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be, invited to join ncie,'and he was the first to whom I applied. Mr.
.'Sanfield Macdonald had been Solicitor General in the previou s

Administration, and- was likewise, I thought, fairly eotitled-~ to a'seat
in the new Cabinét` ; but I . %vas strpngly impâessed wio the conviction
that his sympathies were much more with those I Reformérs who '
werè designated " Cléa'r Grits " than with those who had been cordial
adherents of Mr. J3ald W* in and rhyselL I am nowwriting•my o wn

ry .convictions; at a timé when I was plaeed in the responsibleonsible l~osition
of havtng to form , a Government, and i frarlhkly admit that ,
while niost • anxioùs • to bring ,,about a recon 'liation atYiong

eformers, I was deeply impressed with the conviction that
it\ was indispénsably neçessary that I should have ;at least one col-
le< gue on whose cor~ial -supl:~ort I couid place âmplicit teliance .
'I'h re were at that tune , thrLe gentlem6n lïelongi g to the Rcf<~rm
'pa ty, all of the legal profession, who hW enjoy~d the "entire, üon-
tid~nce of Mr. Baldwin, . àntj, I mixy âdd, of the Administratio n
ge eralkly,--I refer to Sii 1V. B. Richards, the late Chlef Justice of the
$u~rehiie Court, the late Hon. John Ross, and M . Joseph C. Mor-
ris~n, at pr"ese;rit Judge of thé,Court of Appeal Ontario . In all
th
} a
d tert~ïned to have at least oneco~lleague, in
c~nfidençe . I have not referred to Mr. Brown,
tl1e, course which he had thought it his duty to
been shnply impossible to have obtained the c
?,,owéF tariadjan colleagues td his, appointrncnt .
before `Î close thèse ' . rem 1i rles,' what diti~~lty I
arrangements' whir;h were iiltimatèty agreed upo
falr ort Mr. Richart3s,`and,'I . ought to add that '
strong as to the importance of soliciting his cq-op
would hate ii~uced me to seek the support of t o .%-who had been
trying to ;destroy the Government had it driven me into neglec~'t
the just claims of those who `had been its most cordial' supportèh .
Amông those supporters_ Mr. Richards held the most prominéAt
place, and I never for â moment hesitated as t the propriety of
using every efï'oiblo secureittis assistance ., I had l~ut'one other vacant
place, and*-I determited, if pqssible, that it sho ld be fj•lled by Dr .
-Rolph . , My beliét was, :that the appointment of Dr.' Rolph And of
Atr: Sanfield Macdonald 'would bè acceptable t the'clear Grit'sCc-
tion . of .the Liberals, and that Mr. -Richards ould be equa,lly

. , . ,

e geritlemen I had implicit confideu~e~ and, -p rsona~ty, I would

1 1 t .. will be sepn ,

e been sa.tisfied with any one of thetn a$' i. 4o league, but I was
I had perfect

ecause, owing Co ,
ke, it woitld hiave
nctairr%ice of my

ad in e.fl'ecting the ,
My first choke

y, feeling" was '8o
ration that nothing

~
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acceptable to the stëàdfast supporters . of the late Administration,
while the retention of office by Mr Morris and myself .would be
looked on as it matter of course. I had next to consider the distri-'
bution of offices . These were three in nurnb.ér . As Mr. Morris and I
were desi,rous of retaining the offices *ioh we had previously held,
I arrived at the conclusion that the best1l, arrangement would be for

Mr. Macdonald to take the Crown Lands, I)r . Rolph the Presiderlv
of the Council,,and Mr. Richards tlie Attorney-( ;eneralship, and I
proceeded to carry out this .programme . . Mr. Morris was at Brock-
ville, where Mr. Sanfield M donald was also,, engaged on profes-
sional -duty, and personal communication was impossible . I was
ol)ligéd tc4 communicate with Mr . Macdonald through M . Morris, .
tvhije I myself had perspnal communication with Dr : Rolph . . I have
alr•eâdy stated the ministerial programme agreed t6 by Mr . , Morin
and myself, and I have only further to remark that it was deumed
satisfactory by all the parties ccincerned, and was ttot••an elentent of
controversy . The difficulties were entirely personal . -M .Ma;ç-
donald insisted on his right to the Attorney-Generalship, because he
had been Solicitor-Genera in an Administration which had. ceased to
xist. This pretension •T could • not recognize . I need scarcely'

~
sue•h o~ices as that offered to Mw~Maedbn~d, r .a~d that I had good°

~cinarkr that membersof the,legâl profession have repeatedly filled •

grouïld for believing• that, wAout refere e to party politics ; Mr.
Richards •wou.ld be rttotè acceptable to the bar-4an 112r . Sanfteld
Macd9riald . I` was forced to exercise my o*n -,~udgrrtent on the
rnatter, and I decided, rightly . or wrongly,on• asking`,Ar:,Richards'to
accept the Attorney-Generalship and Mr . Macdonald the -Crown
Lands. To J)r. Rol,ph Ioffered the Presidéncy of the Council, but
was met by an~ assurance that his political friends expected that Ar.
Cameron would have aseat in the Cabinet, and `that he could not
accept the office without him. . I had no objection whatevér to Mr. .
Cambron, as I explained to Dr: Rolph, but- I had- only five oftice's
.at my disposal, and I was determined to insist on Mr . Richards taking
one of them. While the negotiâtion was pending at Toronto, +I

received a telegram from Brockville from Mr. Morris that Mr, Mac-
donald would take nothing- but the Attorney-Generalship. I at

,once informed Dr. Rôlph that I would be happÿ, to offer a seat in
the Cabinet to Mr. Cameron, but, as I had an objection to his taking
the Crown Lands, I would endeavour to get 141r. Morris to take that
departme -
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this arrangemént Dr. Rolph had no objection, and I lost no time in
communicating with Mr. Morris, who, to my great disappointment,
desired to retain his-office of Postznaster General . •'I oonfess that I
was so annoyed at this difficulty that T„at once determihed to give
the Crown Lands to the Hop. John Rosi, who was in the Legislative
Council, and 66 of%r tfie .Solicitor-Generalship, which he was to have
taken, to Mr. Joseph Curran Morrison. I went to see Lord Elgin
with this programme, and, After a long conversation, . I adopted his
advice to get over the difficulty in, another way, ., by placing Dr.
Rolph in the Crown Lands and Mr. Cameron in tÂt Presidency of
the Council . I need scarcely observe that there was a strong prejudiée
against Rol h ow i• ~ .~. .

and Dr. Lord Elgin Yng to l iuedis hthatavipubli
c ng ~bee

n opin
ï imnli ncateçd in the rebel-

igrjez â much
greater importance to the, office of President of the Council than
really belonged to it, and that, 'if fi11ed by Dr. Rolph, it would be im-
agined that he exercised more influence in the Government than he
really did . Such an arrangement would enable Mr : Morris to remain
in he Government, and thus retain "ail influence which we were all
satisfied was vecy great . I confess that I had not thought of this
mode of escaping from the difficulty, and I at once made the pro-
posal to Dr. Rolph, who, I am bound to acknciwledge, was, through-
out, niost adxious to remove all difl~iculties of a personal character .
After authorizing Dr. Rolph to write to Mr. Cameron, I,4hought
that all impediments had been removed, but f was soon un'deceived .
Mr. Cameron had duriug his opposition to the Government affirmed
on several occasions that the office of President of the Council was .
a sinecure, and he consequedtly would not atcept it . , I .8w7n that I
thought it rather inconsistent to refuse to fili a sinecure ofitçe, but at
the same time to be responsible for its big filled by: a . colleagueh.,
However, as the chief difficulty wâs .that Mr. Cameron wanted, more
work tor the saine salary, it was determined to take the opportunity
of establishing a$ureau of Agriculture, and to attach it to the Presi-
dency of the Council . This simple expedient proved satisfactory and '
Mi., C`ameron accepted oflloe . As I}aave been repeatedly attacked
for baving slighted Mr. ~anl"iëld Macdonald, I have thought it proper
to enter into a good deal of detail as to the grounds on which I acted,
and it will appear that I ra~the risk of losing the„ggSisftMe both of
Dr. Rolph and Mr. Malcolm Cameron ; inïi`r6r to satisfy what L still
think the just clainis of Mr . Macdonald . I shall here insert t*ee
letters which I received during the negotiation, from the late Hon .
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James Morris, dated' 6th, toth and 13th October. On the 9th Air.
Morris had been in Toronto . The last letter refers to my'proposal,
adverted to in my narrative, to offer the Post Office to Mr. Cameron, '

Mr. Morris taking the Crown Lands .

(Copy, )

BROCKVIt .LE, 6th Oct ., 185 t .

MY DEAR SIR,-Your note 'of Saturday is received, and I regret the delay,

although univoidable, which has been occasion?d by sending 'for Mr . Morin, who,

I am afraid, will refuse to coalesce with the clear 4;rits, and unle'ss that section of
the Reform party is representod in the Cabinet we shall go tothe Polls shorn of

one-third of our power .
I

I enclose our Alphabét, in case you pay have lost your copy, and I will thank
you to keep pe advised . of your progress . I will leave to-morrow for Quebec re-'

maining,in Montreâl on Wednesday at St . Lawrence Hall .

I write in great haste to catch the boat .

Faithfully yours,
J . MORRIS.

* HON, F . HiNCKS.

beAttend;ed 1vitlt evilconsequettcus, inasmuch as hc is•determinéd to accept of n o

seen Macdonald. Althgugl~ Ignorant of the nature of the change in your arrange .

mentffi I do not consider,/that the perusal of your letter by Macdonalà can possibl y

BROCKVILLE, ioth Oct ., I8 51 .

MY DEAR SIR,--The mail boat was disabled about eight miles above this place ,
; and as I came to town in a skiff - did not hear of my arrival until after I had

office but the Attorney Generalship-and inferring from what fell from you yester-

talks of being sacrificed and of entering the Assembly as an independent member,
his feélings can easily b e understood, and it requires not the power of divination to
foresee the course which his i?nd4sendenct will prompt him to pursue . When I in-
timated that Ross might get tho Crown Lands Ire replied promptly, let him take

the office by all mean`s, my determination 2annot be changed . It is my duty to
.. • . . . . . _ . . . . . . . ., . . .

-idle to plead with a person whose mind was irreyocably male up. When a nia n

day thatyoa areindisposed to lose him, I think that yôu will find it necessary to
come to his terms. ~

I said all that I could in support of yoür letter but I soon discovered that it wa s

friends generally. Crane, I find, takes very strong ground in his favor .

Richards man► fests the best possible spirit.
, r.

Faithfully yours,

HoN• F . HINCKS.
b

J . .
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BROCKVILLE, i3th Oct., 185 1 ,

My DEAR SIR,---Macdonald left for Cornwall yesterday with a sad heart, after

having declined the Solic r•Generalship in the most emphatic manner. I restlly
felt keenly for him, and I hôpe the day is not distant when it will be in your power

to soothe his wounded spirit.
I feel a delicacy in saying much regarding my own position, but I am inclined

to believe that on considering the matter you will think with our friends that the

public interest will be ^6st promoted by my continuance in my present office.
Take my word for it that Cameron is infinitely better qualified for the Cresvn
Land4than for the Post Office Department, and, should' a clamour be raised on his
appointment to the former office, it would hot be less were he appointed to the lat-

ter, and in either case it would proceed from those by whom we may expect to be
assailed.

Pray do not lose sight of the enclosed from Galt, it only reached me yesterday-
you will see Richards to-morrow.

Some things are pressing and I must go below. to-morrow or on Wednesday-I

suppose I shall have a few days there before the new appointments appear .

Boat here, -

Truly yours ,

J. M.

T, shall now place before my readers a correspondence with, a rising
French-Canadian statesman, whose aid to the Government it was
th,rjught desirable to procure, if possible. I refrrrto the Hon. Josep

h Cauchon, who has since filled several important politieal situations.
A t that time, after due, consideration, it was agreed that the office of
Assistant Secretary- should be made political, like that of Solicitor
Glencral, and in accordance with, English practice. The corres-
p~ondencq iequires no comment, atid is chiefly interéstitig as proving
l~ow difftcult it was to maintain that harmony bet~veeri the two sections
Of'the United Province -which I, for one, believed to be for the interest
of both.

6 n
MR. HINCKS AND MR. CAUCHON . "

QuE asc, 30th Oct ., 1 85 1 .

DEAR SI R,-1 am authorized to offer for your acceptance the Office of Assistant
Secretary for Lower Canada, 'and I hope that you will aiford your valuable assist-

ante to the present Administration ►n that Department. s

Believe me, êrc . ,

Signed, F. HINCKS.
oseph Cauchon, Esq., M. P.

V_
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Quxaac, gtst October, 1 8 5 t .

DEAt SIR,-I thank you most sincerely for the offer you make me of the. office
of Assistant Provincial Secretary for Lower Canada. If I rightly uriderstaWd the

views of the Administration, the offide is intended to be' a political one, and I should
be expected to have a se4at in the Assembly . This, at least, is the way' in which
I understand it, for under no circumstances would I accept any office which would
separate me from my constituents and take~ me out of public life .

I regret to have to tell you that I cannot accept this office, because I have not
confidence in the present,Administration, although, under o~er circutnstancos and

conditions of being, many of its members (among whom I have much ple;tsure in
reckoning yourself) would have my entire confidence and my most cordial suppoi t .
It is painful to me to be compelled to say to friendas whom I coulq have wished to

support with the same constancy and the same devotion as heretofore, that their
error places the mo~ important interests of the country in jeopardy . In this pain-
ful task I find some consolation in believinK that, with some of them at least, this

4rroHs neither one of the heart nor of the conscience. Their„irreproachable past
conduct, their five-and-twenty years of devotion, their long and constant sacrifices,
their self-denial-which has passed into a proverb-protect them from all suspicion

on the part of their country, and will cause them to float, pure and intact, among
the wreck to whicli their error may lead . He assured that I fully understand that,
besides the sacred obligation of the citizen to prefer the good of his country before
all thing;, and toi, desire it towards all and against all, he has another obliqation,
which comes next after the former- that of not sacrificing, when the, sacrifice is
unnecessary, men who may, under other circumstances, tender emfnent serices to

their country. Public men at once able and upright are everywheretoo raie to
allow of its being other than a crime to subject them, without legitimate çaù, to

public disttiist and dislike.

The expression of my sentiments may therefore, be not only calm,-ps it ought
to be when matters so important are ualderdiscusslon,-butfrïendly .and sympathe-
tic, if you do not repulse the feeling.

Called upon, in conjunction with Mr. Moq, to,re-cntlstruct the ~Cqliinet, upon
the resignation of Mr. I.afonta{s[e, you have sought a basis for your Administration
where it was not to be foqnd, without reficcting that, under existing Cïrcumstances,
the substance and real strength of the pnrty was not be found tlieré ; nor, conse-
quently, the first element and corner-stone of the edifice, which yôu have begun to '

,~.cunstruct at tHe roof instead of the foundation. This mistake, the most serious that
could be made, could not but produce errors and mistakes without number . It at
once endangered the very principle of our being, that moral force which has hitis .er-
to"bcen regarded as indestructible, and which depended much more upon its con-

tinual affirmation, than ppon numbers . This force runs the risk of perishing, in
ceasing to affirm its own existence, and in allying itself to a, thing whio eiisted
only in the agonies of dissolution, and which it so g, , to save by the communica-

tion of its own vitality, by a self-sacrifice amounting to self-destructiditi :- This force
has no other way of being itself preserved than by affirming itself against you as a

g%vernment. Such, at least, is my painful but profound conviction.

I

4
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The Ltôeral party of Upper Canada, to which that of Lower Canada allied itself

in 1842, and has invariably supported in its good and in its evil fortunes, is now
not only divided against itself, but troubled and menaced in its very existence, to
so great a degree that you have been compelled to court the bitterest enemies of

the late Administrâtion, of which you were a distinpished member. You have

sought out, in order to make ministers, the men who have hitherto preached im-

practicable doctrines, social, political and financial . Acknowledging by your acts

that you no longer existed as a party in Upper Canada, you have turned for suc-
cour to a bad principle, which you once combated with me. In submitting your-

self to this humiliating condition, you hye had to accept men, whom the party,

with you, had rejected as dapgerous . It is better at once to come to names. Mr.

Cameron,left the Administration in the autumn of 1849, on the pretext that-the
office of Second Commissioner of Public Wor1Es, which he held, was a sinecure, and

that his colleagues refused to carry out other measures of retrenchment . lie men-

tioned especially `the office of President of the Executive Council . It was ai'ter this

that the situation last mentioned . was filled by a member of the Cabinet, being the

head . of a Department, and the retrenchtnent effected . Mr. Cameron left the

Administration on the pretext I have just meudioned, but his colleagues asserted

th~t the Vue cause of his resi nation was to be sought in their refusal to give him

the office of Commissioner .o~ (:rown Lands, and not elsewhere ; the motives for

their refusal were not concealed . For my own part, I have no personal dislike to

Mr . Cameron ; I entertain,' oh the contrary, as is well known, esteem and friend-

ship for him . But I fQrm my opinion of things as they appear before the country,
where considerations of personal friendship are of no account . What, then, are

the faets 1 Mr. Camerotf, who asserted in 1849 that he had left his colleagues,

because they refused to save the salary either, of the Second Commissioner of Public
Works, or that of the President of the Executive Council, consents to make part

of your Administration; retaining both these offices, and re-establishing that last -

mentioned for'his own advantage. He might be Commissioner of Crown Lands,'

but to that, in your opinion, thnsame obstacle exists as in 1849 ; and to avoid what

you doubtless consider a serious danger, you, re-establish for him the office whic h

he calledr asinecure in 1849. Such is the man whom, in consequence ofwhata in

your eyes at lea'st, is a matter of public necessity, you have pliced in the Council o f
his Sovereign, beside yourself, one of the Ministers of t849 .

I statLd, a little while ago, that you had cdurted a bad principle .' If it were

simply bad, I should not contplain of it ; but it is dangerous and pe rnicious in it s

consequences . It is the same principle which I haye combated and am combat-

ing with all my forcé in Lower Canada, and a} ;ainst which moderate and con.

t;cientious men of all parties in EuroA have uniied . Clear Gritism is, in my

opinion, neither more nor legs than Socialism, and Socialism of the worst kind,
ardently desiring the destruction of our institutions, and expressing this desire,

without blushing, every hour of the day% through the medium of its press. By

introducing it into the Government you admit, in the first place, that it forces itself

upon you, and is powerfu)renough to command the position you give it . This is

an admission which ought, for no consideration, to havè been made. And next,

you admit that it is good and acceptable as an élement of government . âou give,
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it an existence by authority, ancj furnish the justificaQon, nay, more, the glorifi-
cation of its principle . Will not the Socialists whom we have repulsed in Lower

Canada, and who are incomparably less destructive than those of the Upper Pro-
vince, and yet, whom we have combated as dangerous characters, have a right to
say :You are not sincere ; you want to govern for the sake of getting your
salaries ;-fpr, if our principle is bad and dangerous in Lower Canada, it must be
equally so in Upper Canada . If your intention is to deal in politics after the
fashion of Richelieu, who crushed Protestantism in France and suppoFted it in
Germany, say so frankly, in order that the country may knoW and judge . Besides,
if this hrinciple is stiong enough to force itse :f upon you, it does hot da so for the
sake of renouncing itself, and will employ its force (befôre which you have yielded
up your own) to exténd itself ind,ower as well as Upper

.
Canada. And even if it

should not, like all other principles, good or bad, seek to gain strength and to

extend itself, it will not the less furnish the same principle with a justification and
an authoritative,existence, and right to extend itself in Lower Canada .

To this you will doubtless reply that I am an alarmist and exaggerate matters ;
that the men to whom I allude are no more Socialists, or, ifyoti will, Clear Grits,
*in I am ; and . that, on coming into the Ministry, they have abandoned the
platforms with which, two years ago, they favdured the public. If they have done
tliis, they have nowhere done it publicly ; and, as regards any inoral effect, they
might as well not have done it at all . Nor could they do it, because it would have
ruined their prospects. They have, therefore, brought their princip~es,with them
into power ; in thq opinion of the whole country they have been brought into
power by ~at principle . 'The step you have yourself taken, and their journals,
tell you pl nly enough what is their position in the . government and what your
own is.

If they had renounced' the principle which has made thélsi what they are, they
would have been simply contemgtible, for they would have agitated the country,
and troubled the public mind, fo'r the mere purposc of obtaining place . They are
too able to put them .*es in this position, for they know that the people, who
gain nothing by the salaries which they pay to public meq, and who give thlm their
confidence 3rnd support in so fir only as they believe them, to be sincere ; itrsso far-
only as they'see in them the personification of the principle which they beliçvi to
be {;ood,-would repudiate them,. and that they would fall for ever untler the blow
they would receive from th~ collçctive wiU of the public . They, therefore, are
and w ill continue to âe the leaders of the political school which they have created,
as the daily articles of their~avowed organs bear witness ; and you yourself who
hayé called 'them into power will be the first victim of your errort while thé prin-
cilile which brought you into power will probably be involved in your ruin, .

On the other hand, if, in identifying yourself with Clear Grit •tsm ; you are not
cherishing a viper, but if,by reason of the pains and travail of dissolution in whk

h itsJementA are now labouring, you should be vanquished with it, and with us, in
t~e contest against our ancient adversaries 'tn Upper and Lower Canada, then, as I
have beflre told you, the moral force of the party, that, force with which every
reasonable poli4ical element might, in case of need, have coalesced, under condi

. tions of being. which you yourself deemed possible during the now last session,-
--~~ • g

*e

a
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that force would be lost without hope of return . If the victory were obtained

against it, th►s vrould prove the possibility of governing without it . But, I repeat,,

again, you have lkcattered this force to the four winds of heaven . You have sacri-

ficed it to doctrines the object of which is, the destruction boti ; of you and of us .

This is not all . By allying yourself to a bad principle, and allbwipg'it to force

certain men, upop you, who in their titrn, have compelled to create sinecures,
and created embarrassment in Lower Canada, you have mle five Upper Can.

adian ministers = and to satisfy the public susceptibility, it hecamC necessary to

make five also for Lower Canada. But there were, as all the world knows, only

four departments for each section of the péôvince, and you had to go to Mr . Caron,

as ifto say :-"The Chariot of State is complete ; to satisfy the.demands of,some

of those who are to ride in it, we have put a useless wheel to the fore end of the

;nachine f if we do not put one .also at the hinder end the public would be scan .

dalized . Will yââ be this hindmost wheel ? "

If Mr . Caron had cori►e inta the Administration under,other, circumstances I

should have had the greatest pleasure in seeing•him there, and he would have had

my fullest'support .
When Mr. Lafontaine was called upon to'form an Administration in 1S42, he

was bto ^u~trintcs power by a political principle, common to all the Liberals of
Lower Cana,°anct I, for one, would never have wished to see him arrive atpower

on any other terms. But as it was undeniable that the Union Act had been carried
for the purpose of crushing the French Canadians as a race, Sir Charles Bagd felt
thç necessity of stating in a publia document, that the advent of the French Can-

adii►ns to power was a measure of justice and of restoration of their rights. And

that in order that this justice and restoration might be real, this race, tlibretofore
excluded by Actl of the Impecial Pacliament, ought, when the party of âhich it

formed the bas'ts in Lower Canada wa,g called into power, to, have a share in the

administration proportionate, as nearlyw as possible, to its numbers . Any thing short

the ' ion attainedby un triampl# of tée Liberal party,, I-shoald see

of those of irree►ch tans. But you c,itwot say that sucltis .now, tthe conditiop

of this vrould have been i njustice and exclusion . But t- 9onduct of Sir Charles

;,,Bagot was applauded' as,equital~le by all'those Of other origins pro►Tossing the sam e

political princioles t andth ►s pr*cedent, as you know as well'as I do, hai been since

'fdllowed in the construction of every Liberal Administration.

If, by reasoaof any peculiar circumstances, or after the close of a long conatitu-

tional stragVk, certain men, eminent for their talents, had become, as it were,

witiwut oir~ectitnr' d e.en with pl"uure, the Atuw of such men take the place

of the party. Out of four tne Aberrof the Administration for Lower Canaâa, there
a erè three Freifch Canadian names, and one of these is now superseded by a name of

British origin, and this, too, in a dépWtlu+ent the other bead of which is also of the

satne origin. I. tipcatt the department of Public Works. I his,%ud l' sny it with

regret, is what the rory Administration rtever did in its worst day ; for if, under that

Administration, Mr . Robinson WAS the ftrst, M . Casgwn was the second Commis-

üoner of Public Works. 11 '

I know that as a reason for this unfortunate change it is alle ped to be desirable

that the .mittistcrii►l resp$psibility should be thrown as much as possible upon mem-

t.

•
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feelings are to be the standard in this matter, Mr . Llrummond would be precisely

public life, and who has only belonged to the Liberal party for a few years past .

bçrs of the elective houae ., Bu t, tKen, why do you take two ministers out of ' the

Legislative Council, and replace one of -thém by another in the same hoitse? Per-
haps because his French namb was found useful for, the purpose of soothing the

public susceptibility . It has alad been said, -~_ " Mr . brumniond is a French Can-

Vdian ; he is one by alliance, and in - his affections and feelings :' I contest nothing'
of this . and I am pleased to see hi:ut in 'the Administration ; but I should like to see

him in it as .representing what he wns taken to represent in 1 848, when he was

appointed Solicitor General-the' British origin . He cannot have the double
faculty of representing one origin to-day and another to-morr,o}v, and besides, if

in the same positionwith all those of j3ritish'origin who are with the French Can-

adians in heart and feeling, and whose political principles are theirs . You know

that it has been my constant policy to, avoid distinctions of origin, and to combat
with all`'my power against national prejudices, ; but I cannot forget that there is a

pu b lic susceptibility ot1 Ibis point which must be respected for fear of a greater- ' '
evil . } +

You havé taicen, for the purpose of making a minister of him, a man out of

The usual course is to take ministers from among men who can. bring with them a
greater or -less amount of public influence. But here on the contrAry, a man is
made a minister in order to give,him influence and to enable him to get elected .-

It would seem that the Administration las come to the âid of the merchants of

Montreal, and is desirous of getting rid of a candidate belonging to, the Liberal
party, but repu'diated by them .

Trusting that you wills pardon the numerous erasures which occur in this lette r,

by reason of the haste ip which it is written, I subscribe myself, with the greâtest

consideration.

Yourwery humble servant,

~

( Signed), JOSEPH CAUCIHON.

The Hon. F . Hincks, . I ,
a

Inspector General, Quebec .

QaI~kkc,fNovember 3,,, gt .

length into the reasons which have inducpd yod to incur the ixeriou' responsibilit y
want of.cohfidence in the present Administration . As you have ent red At sottte
tary for Lciwer Cranada, which I was authorised to offer you, on thegro nd of yotir
and regret to learn from it that you decline accepting the office of Assis nt ûeçre «

.
ntsAx S[% ,--I have to acknowledge tlle recetpt of you~`letter ofthe 3ts uhitno ;

' of taking .a course calculated, so far ag your -influence extends to damage the
Adrpinistrition, I feel it my duty, both to my côlleagues attd t the entiçe party

with which I have the honour .to act, to offei some remarks on ur letter. Before
4F doing so, allow me to say that-I erltirely appreciate the friendly pirit in which that

letter is conceivcd towar4me personally, as well as to the g ater number of my
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colleatgues ; and that I desire to adopt a similar tone in disqussing the yarious suli-

jects which you have brought under consideration . I gainer from 1'our letter that

yod' object ko the course taken by my Honourable colleague, Mr. Morin, and my-

self, in the re-construction of the Cabinet, on three distinct grounds : Ist . That we

have admitted into the Government, socialism of the worst kind (un soeirrlitm de la

pire espPee) that we have admitted that , it is acceptable and good, as

an element of Government (qu'il est acGrptable-•tt bon to>rtme !ltïirtat

de Gouvernement) . 2d . That we have admitted Mr. CaAteron into the Cabinet as

Chairman of the Committees of Council, that gerîtleman having resigned 4 ri 1849-

as he alleged-because the'Governmënt of that day wqkld not abolish the some

office, as well' as that of Assistant Commissioner ol Püb+c Works ; that we have

thus re-established, for Mr. Cameron's benefit, an office which he called a sinecure

in 1849. 3d. That the French Canadian influence in the Administration has been
lessened under the new arrangement', and especially in the substitution of Mr .

Young for Mr .lllourret .iri the department of Public Works. Such, as 1 under-

stand your letter, are the grounds on which you consider the present Administra-

tion unworthy of confidence . I shall, I trust, be excused if I dismiss very briefly

the first, apd most important, `+i)f your accusations . I denÿ, most emphatically,

that any countenance has been given to socialism by the present Administration, or

by any member of, it ; or that you are AV' warranted in making such an imputa-

tion . Having been charged by the Governpr General with the re-construction of
the Upper Canada section of the Administration, from which two of my former

colleagues had withdrawn, it becalne my duty to seek such assistâncè as would

ensure for it, if possible, an increased amount of public confidence . I had reason

to know that a general desire existed among the members of the I .iberal'party in

Upper (:anada, that ditTerences of ppinion on minor points should be sunk ;"and

that they should co-operate cordially together at the approaching èlections ; and 1

had likewise reâson to . know .'that the presence of the Hort. Mr. Rolph in the

01 Cabinet would be generally acceptable to my political friends. Having been itt-

timately acquaintecl with Mr: Rolph`for ttearly twenty years,•I may be presumed

to be bettér acquainted with his political views than you can possibly be ; and I

know'that you do him gre4 injustice wliat► you describe him as a sociali sC, It•is,

however, more partiçulasly to Mr . Cameron that you refer,'when you say that we

have aceet>ted men previously rejected, as dangerous (,Vour ares dx areepter dei

iiaïkntrs que l e parti a r e c vous avait r e t o u s s f eomme dangn'tnx) . I-am not aware of

any circumstance connected with Mr . Çamerox'x withdrawal from tltelate Govern-

m.ent th4t could warrant Auch an 'imputation. Mr. Ctttnem's withdrawal was

entirely voluntary ; and I certainly have never heard of his being charged by any

one with having a leaning to socialist doctrines, or with being a"danger ;uus"

politicinn. There are no other members of the Government agafnst whom you ca n

venture to insinuate an accusation of socialism . I must leave to your own calmer

judgment, as' well alr to the dispassionate public opinion of your fellow countrÿ-

rnen,,whether, wpon pqere suspicion, for which you have not even the sha l iow

of fot~ndation, you can be held excusable in abandoning men to whose integrity of

charater you have borne such strong testimony in the following words :--" Lw

pas,rd s~»r ►xproche, leur drvoaemtnt dt vina;t-cinq anHttt, leur longs st eonstants
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saerice.r, leur abnégation si connue qu'elle est devenu proverhkile, les garantissent

de tout soupFon auz yeux du pays et les fer ont sru•uad•er purs et intacts srfr les aPbris
du naufrage auquel leur erreur pourrd conduire ." I proceed to the consideration
of the circumstances connected with Mr. Cameron's retirement from office under •
the late Adminiotration, as bearing on the new atrangements . You say, that
according to Mr. Câmeron's own statement he retired in 1849, because the Ad-
ministration would not abolish the useless offices of Assistant Commissioner of
Public Works, and President of the Executive Council, and that he has âgain taken

office without the abolition of the former, while the latter has'been re-established
for his own benefit . I believe that I am correct in asserting that Mr. Cameron
himself grounded his resignation specially on the refusal to abolish the Assistant
Cominissionership of Public Works. It is true that he afterwards expressed him-
self strongly on the sqbject of the Presidency .of the Coùneil . It must, however,
be, boAe in mind, that Mr . Cameron's objection was made to the political charaa
Jer of the Assistant Commissioner . The change subsequently made, by which
one of the Engineers in the employmept of Government, was required to act like-
wise as Assistant Commissioner, may fairly be supposed to have removed Mr.
Cameron's objection, which was made solely on the ground of economy . .'l'he
priractical effect of Mr. Killaly's appointment was the reductidp of the~establislunet t
to the extent demanded by Mr. Cameron . With regard to the office of Chairman
of the Committees of Council it is true that Mr. Cameron, on many occasions,
objected to its continuance. I presume, however, that, as by an Act passed during

the last Session of Parliament, the office was formally recognized, and a salary
provided for it, and this with little, if any, oppoaition, Mr. Cameron and those
with whom he had acted, did not feel that they would be justified in maicinl; its
abolition a sine qud non . For my own part, I continue to believe, as I have ever
done-my opinion being only strengthened by experience-that the office in ques-
tion is one that may be filled or not, according to circumstances . Those who
thoroughly appreciate our system of Government must be aware that the intereat of
the public must be best served by giving a ceitain latitude to those, who are
charged with the difficult task of for ►ping an Administration . 1 admit that under
certain eircttrnstances, the office in question may be filled up by the headyf another
nepartment, as it was in the la* Administration ; buY I contend, at th¢ same tiriie,
that, under other circumstances it may be necessary to use it to obtain valuable
assistance for the Governrttent,und that should such be required the question of salary
ought to be one of minor crinsideration. I mqstk however, be .permitted to say,
that in all your speculations as to-the reasons which induced thefiping up of that, offic e

.
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apprehended the motives which influenced Mr. Morin and myself to make the exist-

ing arrangements., You must bear in mind that under the Administration prece(Cing

that formed by Mr. Lafontaine, the Speaker of the Législative Council and the 1

President of the Executive Council had each seats in the Cabing ; the former office
baving been expressly made political by it . Mr. Lafontaine continued that arraoge-

rinent, and Mr. Caron was by his advice appointed Speaker of the Council, Wit .h

a seat in the Cabinet . At a subsequent period, in oEder to "cure the continued

services of Mr. Caron, whgae appointment to, the Beach had been contemplated, .

an arrangement was effected, intendcd"to be merely temporary, under which that

gentleman held the office of Speaker, without a seat in the Cabinet. This arrange-

ment, as I have remi#rked was meftly temporary to meet a particular exigency,

and was not deemed - a desirable one. According to what has been always con-

sidered a convenient arrangement of the Cabinet, it has been resolved to distribute

the. offices=-sa as, if possible, to have an equal number filled by gentlemen from

each section of the Province . When considering with .Mr . Morin the best mode
of constructing1he Government we found that there weré eight Departments, the
heads of which held seats in the last Cabinet ; there was • besides the Speaker of

the Ixgit;lative Council, who might fairly be required to share thé responsibilities

of office, and who, in fact, had done so under the two former administrations . , If
the same distribution were to prevail as .fornferly, Upper Canada would be re-

presented in the C;oveînment by the Inspector General, the Postmaster General,

the Commissioner of Crown Ï,ànds, and the rAttorney`Genèrnl,,while Lower
Canada would have the Secretary,r the Peceiver General, the Attorney General,
the Chief Coqrmissioner of • public Works, and the Speaker of the l:egislative
CounciL' 1 félt convinted that the people of Upper Canada would n~ be satisfied
with such an arrangement, espeGially at a time when Lower Canada was about to
obtain the additional influence of the Seat of Government. I claimed, :therefore,
that as there were five members in the I .ower,;Canada section of the Çabinet, the

_office of Chairman of the Executive Council should be filled up by an Upper
Canadian -, and Mr Morin fpand my 4emand'so perfectly tea;onal)le. that. he con-
sented to . it. The arrangement was made, to the best of my reçollectiott, before
any dipcession took place as to the proposéd incumbénts . It was cértainly alwaqs
i,ntended to (& n, if possible, the valuablé assistancx of .Mr . Câron in the CAbitiety,
andIt was justlrsfupposed that no obstacle would be thrown in the way byirim .
Sa fnr, then, from your supposition being correct that Mr . Caron was brought
fqtô the Governmemt)evsu*e we were compelled tp make a sinecûre place fo'r Mr:
Cameron, the truth is ,Rtltat M!e found nine principal offi ,iÿiet~,five ,o f wltich had been
filled by Lower Carurdituts, and we thdught it leirAble, in order to give Uppe r
Canada its properveight, to fall with an-Upper Canadian an .qfficc sanctioned by
Pttrllament, and which you at all evetlta arc not"vrarranted in designating as *
r .

Niftecure, sinçe you not only supportacl the Act of lag ~Session by which it was con-
Ctrared, but you deliberately voted as .& member of the Irlnantx Gommitte a~sissal ils
m,,►tr~ion . I believe tb,att many strong reasqtyd might be urged in favour of main .
tatning the office of President of the Caue ►cil ; but this is not a conveniettt time for

disattsttiing the ques~ton. It is sttAi,aiettt for me to expOss my belief, that the very
parties in Upper Canada who areloude:et in their denunciation of me for having
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. recommended the fillingup of the office in qgestion°would have mad~ even lopder
complaints had I consented to an arrangement under which I :ower . Canada would
have had five prin ç ipii offices (the SpéakeF being either in or out of t~abi~tet)
and :Uppe~ Canada only four . I ha,d reason to know that the, arirtngement which
existed prior to the late resignation, and whicb in Lower Canada, no doubt, were
found,quite sa,tisfactory, gave great diésatisfaction in Upper Canada. It was urged
rytÀat althoughthere,were actually in the Administration four prembers for each seo-
tiori` of the Province, the two best' oif►ces--the Speakerships--were, filled by -I;.ower

~,Gataâ dimnt. It is most disagreeable to me to have to refer to those, feelings of jealousy
but you `ust be aware thut I am charged bÿ many with being under Lower Canada
influence, and that I was bot~l to take care that in the new arrangements, full
justice was done to that section of the Province w4pse interests were. morGpecu+
liarly confided to me, It is true that an arrangement,p►ight have been efïecteH that,
would have satisfied Upper Canada, without rendering i t,'neéessary to fill up the
offce .of the Chaïrman of the Committees of Council . I might have demanded of
Mr ;, Mo rin that as the office of Speaker of the L'cgislativê Co4hcil had been filled
for several yer►llt by a Lower Canadian, it should, now be placed at my disposal to
assist my arrangements .' Had such a proposition as this been made or acceded to
l am convinced it would have been far from acceptableero Lower Canaca. It in
clear from your letter that you are dissatis6ed because in the new , arrangements
Ûpper Canada has been pla ced on a footing of equality, as regards offices, with
Lower Canada. Whild on this topic I must beg you to uitder's4and that I do no t
consider it, byany means, indispensable thât the ten offices should always be filled
or that any objection ougNt to be made by%*either section Qt,r the P'rovirice to the
cither havink a preponderance of members in the Cabinet. . No one, Y presume, Ili
the present day, imagines for a moment that the policy of a Governnpent is
influenced by a majoritY of votes in a Cabinet, for whose acts each minister is held
,responéible. What I¢esire to impress on you is that, although fnr the sake of
economy I would consent, as 1, did during the last two yegirs, to see five : out of th

e nine principal offices filled by I.ower Canadians, I considâr that Lower Canad a
has no right to complain if it be deemed advisable, in order`lo, st ;+engthen*the
Governmedt, that a fifth member should be taken from Upper G ►nad~►.

I proceed now to, consider your third Objection to the late arrangements, whic
h is, that: .grench Canadian influence bas'been diminished, and edpecially_inthe substi-

tutioâ of Mr. Young for Mr . Bourret. , I cap discover no point in your allulion to
the communication addc"med by Sir Charios Bagot to Mri I,afontaine . ., At the
period *ltçtt thât e omtnisinièation wwts xna & there was nota single Ft•edch' Cfna-
dian,in the Adminiiitratisth, . ançl the moral affect on, the public miid was tot a

etnoot înlluetttial section of the "piilhtiodtV#►s exrluded frbm all influence in tlt e
g,overnd ►entr It wwa never imagined that justice to the French Canadianaconsisted
in there being atry particular number of that r>YÇç in the Cabinet, or 'tbat any par-
ticulitr diticesshould .be filied by gentlemeti of that origin. It must be sufl5cietitly_
obvious that if, in additioei to'all bilrlrr difficulties to, be surmounted, such narroa►
views, as those urged in your letter we re to influence public men, it woulcb be almost
impossible to efïeRt any natisfaetory arrang{emFnt: For instance, the Government
must be deprived of the assistance of a gentleman peculiarly qualified from his pra-
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vious pursuits to be at the head of the departrtient of Vublic Work* because he
hnppens nbk'to be of French origin. It seems difficult tô imagine that any well-

'founded upprehension could be felt of injustice to the French Canadian race, when
a gentleman of that origin was called on to advise the Governor General on the
construction of the Lower Canada section of the Administration . 17iere was
infinitely more danger of n contfary feeling paining ground, and, most unquestion-
ably, had the course indicated by you been adopted, there would have been l ;ener$l
discontert .aniong that portion of the Low Canada population which is of British -
origin . ~I confess that I have been suxpris
dissatist'action had been felt with the lateM
(kminutjori of French Canadian influence. A andid considerïition of facts must ,
I think ; eqtirely remove this feeli •+ if, indeed, exist at al~. -It so happens that
precisely " t}ïe same offices are `hekl by Lower Ca adian's in the present as in the
last Admip.istration, while there are'plecisely thé same relative number cif ge+ytle-
men of French and of British origin . Prior' to the late r~signation, the Attorney-
(ieneral. the"jteceiver General, the Speaker of the LSgislztivè C;ouncil, and the
t . hief Commis'sionér of Public Works were of Fren~h origin, while the . Secretary
,and the. Sôlieitor- 6 &ntrul were of British origin, Under the new Arrangem .~nts,
the Iteceiver General, the Provincial SecrCtary~the Speaker of the Legislative °
Cduncil and th%7Solicitor General will be of French origin, while the Attorne y
General and the Chief ComtnSssioner of Public Works 'will be of British origin,

' It is true, as you say, that there Is no longer a French Canadiafl at the head of the
Public Works, but it is equally true that the office of Provincial Secretary, a n
office second to nonepin• importance and influence, is filled by'a French Canadian .
It is also true that, owing to the arrangements in the Law Department, the offi ce o f
Solicitor .Genei;al, vphichis not a Cabine,t; one, will be,filled by w French in~tead.of
a British Canadian . This;,aftec all, isthe great grievance, Which, in your opinio n
justifies you 4n withholding confidence from the Government,s and 'im charging it -
with treating the French Canadians with injustice . To the substitution of Mr.
Young for Mr . Leslie no objection could bé made on the sco4 of origin . Had the
Attorney,General beed a French Canadian, the relative position of the two races
would have been precisely as it was under the last AdministratiônR  But to have
eftected'such an arrangement it would have been necessary to'have place<l the ne w
,Law 3, iicer over Mr . Drummond's Head, leavin g him still Solicitor General . I

to learn from your letter'thnt any
rr4 ngements,ôwing to the alleged

gather rndeed, from your letter, that you would have insisted, had ybirt been i n
Mr. Morin's place ; with filling all, the offices with French Canttdiàns, cxeapt tha t
ofAttorney-General. You say that you approve of Mr. Drummond's being in the
Administratjpp, bA that yôu would like to see him there representing British

• origin . The onlÿ object that I can seé in endéâvouriilg to se~ure the assistance of
one ôr~mo('e• gent lemin of British origin in the *dministrntion is ta obtain the
s . pl,ort and confidence . of the population ôfthat origin- and to relieve the Govern-

t :ment from the reproach of pointedly excluding them . No' realfriend of the French
Canadians would have desired that Mr. Morin should have made hisarrangements
on the principle of excluding the British race, in the same w,ay that the French
Canlçl .ahs were excluded at the period when Sir (34rles I3agot's niemorable com-
municatiott was -made'.,' Now I contend that if the Lowei Canada section of the
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'~• Cabinet had been arrnnge2i accôrding to your suggestion, with Mr . 1)rummu .n l as

the only member of British origin, the universal opinion among the 19rif,ish lxol/ula
- tion would have been that thé Cabinet had been framed on a princillle of exelu<ion:

I kather from the concluding remarks in youA- letter ; that' you are utylér the ïnlpres-'
sion that Mr . Young has brought no influence to theCovernment I must he per-
nlitted tu ï•xlwess, nly e»tire dissent from this opiniorr ; I fccl persuadeel that the
ah{ointmént has had the desired eflect that the commercial cla,ccs of i<knwreal
and Qttebeç feel that thb offer of a scat in the Cabinet to Mr . Young etlilld have-
been made with tin other object than to convince them that thére %%as- every desire
on the lArt of the Government to a0ord the means of rellresent ;l .g their tvishes in
tire most satisfactory manner, arirl that there u as every de~ire to mert their rcason-
aldv' demand.: . I am not.of your opinion tl+.nt Mr. Young can prpperly he ~•
d•si ;nated . .f5 " tin hontn,e plarf e„ drhars,ie !tr vie A,(G/igrw." It is true lie hMl not
Yen in Parliament, but the prominent part which he has taken during the la,t few

/ years in llromoting our great internal conlmlulicaticins has made his üame

the Administration, dSd he cprtnirtly is pecûliarly quâlifeed for the offic
e which-he has consented to take Charge of. I believe that you aPe entirely mistaken

be in I'arliamenf, he would have had no difficulty in being returned .' You al,lleal

generally known to the public in all, parts hoth of Tf pller and I,uwer Canada, as i t
is likewise-exter.sively well-known in . the United Stitirs, and even in E•:n g land.
I► i ;+ politicnl views are known to e' quite in, harmony with those Of

in supl~,osing that Mr. Young re_yuTréd the influence of ilffice to obtlin a eat in
Par IAament . I reel cernvinced tllat,had he thought 'proller to expreps a de-ire t o

"to mé at the conclusion of your remarks on the subject of the injustice dqne to
the French l;anadüam race, as follows :-" Vous savez que ma liti,lue r'on .aautr
a ilf ,t'A-*er les (rlsYinctioirs a'origis(t, et dt'CfH/bn!!/7 We toP/les i7fCS }ar<es %a pr, j„grs ,
u2 Îiaurrux." I. fr.ee*ly acknowledge that I always gave you credit, up to the time
when I read the letter now before me, for being sùperior to any narrow prc'ju .lïces ;
but I cannot, ip ciYndourt withhold from ÿou my opinion that your recent çonduct
is calculnted to excite those very prejudices which you profess to eïespi,e . In d s-
cussing 111r . Young's appointment yotA have incident:tlly refrrred to the
rea,on which preventedmy honourible co1league, Mr . Mbrin, from seeking thik
ar,o,tance of Mr. I3ourret in the new Administration . I' canpot allow -1he
opllurtunity to pass without a remark, especially as you have attempted tg/ fiyjett ,
on its it charge of-ineonsistency, in repla'cing it membér of the Cabinetellaving' a
sent in the Legislative Counçil, with a member taken from the same `body . My
prcvimus remarks on the subject of the 5peakérAip of the I.egi .latSve Coe ncil are
a sufficient answer, ,.to this charge: It - so heppenpl that ottC'ol' five prineil-*l
offices "ht•kl by l'.o.wer Canadni in the last Adminisfratio}r four were,Iteld by.
memt,<IS of the I.egislalive (:ouncil . It was deemed, b5th by 11fir . Morin and
my,r•If, indislvnsable that, in the new • .arrangernents, the Qovérnment 'should
be strengthened, in the I-louse of Assem•bljr . F need not assure you that every
memixr of, the Iale, Administration entertained bath for Mr . Leslie -aml Mr .
13ourret sentiments of the highest esteem and respect, and that Mr . Morin fully'
partiaiphted in those„sentiments. it was, tfolvever, deemed ailvisable t6 adopt as
a principle in the- reconstruction of the Cabinet that he number of Legislativ e

. ~ ~~ '
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Councillors,in the Administration should not exceed two for each section . One

of the three must neces~arily be the Speaker of the Council,- You will thefelnle

percc•ive that thère was no inconsistency at all events M our arrangement, ; . We

required that two important department< ; those of thp Secretary and the Pub : c

Works, should be filled by mem1qers of the Commons House of Parliament . [

feel that I have extended my remarks on your letter perhaps to an unreasonal,le
lenf;t}>t and I cannot but express my regret that the nature of your objectionN :o

the late arrangements, has been such that I hàve been compelled to rliscu,s

questions which I would much rather have avoided . My excuse mu .t be'that you

have to,some extent based your . declaration of want of confidence in the Irresen t

Administration on what I must be permitted to call *véry narrow and unstates-

manlike grounds . ' I have only in conclusion to rep.:at the expres: .ion of mÿ regret,

that you should have abandoned your pol,tical friends at a time when I conc-ive
it to he the duty of every fl•iencl to a liberal but constitutional Government to ; ;ve

a cbrd,al support to the present A , iministration .
I have the honor to be, dear Sir,

Qu>zBEc, 8th Nov., 185 1 .
• , • , t _

D>?ett Stu,--I wrote in my note ôf the 5th, in answer to yours of yhe 3rd, th+t
thiS'last sinned by omissiuns, and errors of facts and judgment, so important,'•that

it rendered necessary an answer on my part . I demand perrqission to make this

replv, preceding my observations by a succinct analysis of my II htter bf the z tst

of last month

. tst. Called to form an Administration,•instead of resting, in the first place, o n

the healthy portion of the party-the povrer which could alone give guarantees of

stability, you went to find your bisis in elements in ' a state of dissolution . You

have sacrificed the 'power which can alvtrays saveÿou, in any event, in ord®r t o

give yôur hand to your most violept enemies . That is, according to me, your

greatest error .

2nd. You have made ministers of men who, up to this time, have preached socia l

political atfd financial doctrines of impossible application .

3ri1 . Acknowledging, thus, that you no longer existed as a party in Upper

-Canada, you went to aslefor-aid of an evil principle, which we have combated

together . This principle has been imposed on you by men whom you rejected as,

dangerous, in 1849 . These men, whi,#e'eniering into the Administration, have

continued or created for themselves those places which they declared were sinecures

in 1849 .
4th. You have accepted, as colleagues, men in whom you could place n o

for thésè men the situations which they denounced as sinecures in 1 849 .

confidence, and to whom you dared not, either in t85o or in t849, confide

anq important and responsiblé departments ; and this at the risk, evén, under

the influetTee of "the'principle whose alliance you have coveted, of re•establishing
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5th. By admitting Clear Gritism in the Government, yoit have also admitted
soc .alism, and 'that of the worst kind-socialism which longs for the destruction

. o

of our institutions, and which daily, expresses this longing in its journals . You
avow tha ;it imposes itself, and that it is strongenough to command a position

. This avowal ought to have been at all hazards avoided. You hâve thus a6ain '
admitted that it was good and acceptable as an element of Government .

6th . By accepting the principle in Upper Canada, you have given the oppor-
tunity for its existence, you have justified and glori6ed it even in Lower Canada .

7th. If you preten4 that the men of whom I speak are not the chiéfs of Clear
Gritisni, e I answer : They have nowhere denied their partizans nor ►heir pro-
grammes, It is this principle,, and this principle alone, which has borne them to
power. In disavowing itthey would ruin themselves .

Sih. By associ.•tting yourself with dLar Gritism, which is, in the pangs of
dissolution, ahd badly seâted on it volcanic base, you bave exposet! the entire
pnrty to bq beaten, and you lose, pe~haps without resource, the power of which I
spoke àbove-the power which, as you have yourself admitted in the house,=

,during the last sesoon, might connect itself at need with any, reasonable political
element . If we°have been vanquished withFthat power it is•a "proôf that govern=
.mènt may proceed without that power

9th . Thi4 first error havift made tfficultiec for you in Upper Canada, has
also made them for you in Lower Canada . The fiye ministers for Upper C4itadàV
naturally forced on you five ministerS from Lower Canada ; btit as you had?Only
four offices you were obliged to address yourself to Mr . Caron to make of him the
fifth minister .

ioth. Not only did the French Canâdians enter power in 1842, as a portion of
the Liberal Lower Canadian party, but thdir~admission to power by Sir Charles

I#agot was a meastl,re of justice and restoration . And in order that this justice
and restoration might be complete they were bbund to come ta`power, as,much as
possible according to their numbers . .

1 tth. You have chosen a man for the ministry tqho is not•in publiclife ; who
never has been in public life ; and who has belonged only recently to the Liberal
party. " - .

It boPremains to inquire how you have answered these héadsa, of t1* indict-
ment . I know not by what inadvertence, for whiéh' I . cannot find a reason,
you have passed in silence the, . first and heaviest of the accusations made in my
letter of the 31st October . This omission is so much the more strange, because
I afffirmed, in developing my ideas at considerdble length, that the cause of all

-the evil was in this first and gravest mistake . Your greatest error, I nepeat, is,
in having ceased to mnintain that power, to-day, as formerly, the only real force

of the party-which has made you what you are, and without which you cannot
remain in power for an hour-which you regarded as the plank of safety,
for the Government during the last Session, in view of the evident'`dissolution
of the Upper Çanada Liberal party. You,formally deny that you have admitte4
sociahsm to the Government, and you a8irrrl, while ypu declarç that you °
know them better than me, that Messrs . kolph and Cameron are not sociali>ts •
But yoti have not said one word of Cleâr Gritism : nor have you denied that

•

4
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it is but socialism under another name c that would have been difficult in face of
the hundreds of platforms erected at, the same moment all, over Upper Canada .
If it be not socialism, what is socialism`?

`l'ou allege that all you have done has been ta ;set on one side questions of
minor importance, in drder to conduct the Liberals to the husting, in a united
boo-iy . Here it would be well to ascertain what you mean by que~tions of 14 minor
'importance" ; for Clear Gritism, brandishing its flaming torch, shakes ,jt with
frenzied fury at all our social and political institutions . pulling down every thing
even to the earth; and calling everything in questior#, it desires to begin Society
anew, precisely after the mannet of the European Socialjsts . But why insist
longer on this point ? Have not yourself spoken of the Clear Grits as
Socialists, in recently addressing he tiberil electors of Oxford .? I know very
well that Messrs . Rolph and Cameron do not push the application of their doctrines
so f,1r as this, and' I am convinced that, individually, they are not Socialtsts . But
at its commencemept, they gave to public opinion an impulsion in the wrong direc-
tion-to that very public opinion which has borne them to p6wer, which now goes

fa'r ahead of them, and which they cannot attempt to turn back, without exposing
themselves to fall . Iiesides, it is not by private communications that I would
endeavour to judge public men, but by their public acts. Are not Messrs . Rolph
and Cameron chiefs of that Clear Grit school, which has broken iup the Liberal
party of Upper Canada ? Have they anywhete réppdiated its doctrines ? If so,
let it be told, that the truth may be known. No :'Ur` Rolph has had an oppor-
tunity of protesting solemnly agai these subversive doctrines, and he has pre-
served n significant silenFe by turnin question . The Thii•d Rid .ng of Yôi•k
ofTered its suffrages ; at-the aime time presen its Clear Ùrit programme . I)id
he reject this programme with indignation ? N : he was' tatisfied with advising
the members of the electoral convention to choose a deputy from among the hopeful
tyoung nien of their county. Mr. Rolph then is, and Will continue to be, one of
he chief of t he Socialist, or, if you please, the Clear Grit school . But you=think
it strange that I affirm that,,govermed•by this principle, you have admitted among
you dangerous, men .,," Yet you carefully avoid an answer to the m(uq direct allega-
tion :-Mr. Cameron left your Administration because you would not give him the
Crown lands llepartment ; not having confidence in him-again, that•you and
your collengués accused him in thé House, as well as by the press, of having given
publicity to

'
o r most private conversations, and, at the'same time, of tfâvestying

them. I do ot judge him ;• but if the man against whom you have preferred these
charges be not a dangerous man the language of mankind has lost its meaning. ~ I .
wish to observe to you that you . give too great latitude to these' words, which,
however, I do nqt- retract :-" Their past, without reproach, their devotion of .
hvènty-five years ; t6eir long and constant sacrifices ;' the ;r self-denial, so well
known, that it has become proverbial ; guarante~ then from lall suspicion in the
eyes ôf the people, and will make them 8oat pure and untouched, on the remain3
of the shâpwreck to which their blunder will perhaps conduct (hem ." But in any
casethis doetnot justify•the errors and faults of which I cômplain . It is unfor-
tunate that changes of position sho'uld cause things to be seen in such different
lights, and often make thetn to be judged in such opposite ways ; for. admittin g

• ,~~ .
k
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that Mr. 6ameron left the ministry under the prebext that therecond commissioner
of public tvorks was usgless, and that-he afterwards declared equaaly against the
office of hresident of the Lxecutive,Council, you still add, that bis principal objec-
tion to office rested on the political character of the first•meritioned post . To
answer you, I have no need to do -more than sehd you back to the report of the
famous Special Cvmmittee of the House of Assremblyj called' the "Retrenchment
Committee," before which Mr. Cameron declared in i85o, that in two hou%s work
daily, an;active man could fulfil the whole duty of the l'ublic~Vorks Uepartment .
I regret incerely that stepp :ng before the princiltlle c~f which I Fpoke just now you
should, 1s a miniter of 1849, have found yoursel exposed to the humiliating
necessO of justifying Mr . Cameron's conduct tow rds, the A7ie► istry in 1849• 1
wish to make you observe . lhat I have never regarde the post of Second tommis-
sloner of Public Works as a sinecuce ; nor in an absolçrte mttnner• that of the

,'Presid~nt of the Executive Council . My judgment has had referene,e to persons
and c► ncumstances . Those places are sinecurés for men who have declared them
to be so, and you were not justified in preserving them, or ré;establi>hing them for
such iIien . • If ybu were, there are, no principles oY action for public men, and
whatjwas evil to-day for them may become good to-morrow, nnder a change of
circuhn stances . Still I must say that,liames apart, I support your rémarks, as to
the ecessity of leaving a certain latitude to those charged with the direction of
pub tic affairs .

You say that When it was decided by Mr . Morin and yourself, to give the Pre-~,
sic e~icy of the Council to an Upper Canadian, you did not dream of making a .
ninister0t of Mr . Cameron . T hat is possible, and x believe you'; but,, then,
who imposed upon yoü-Mr. Cameron, of whom you thought nothing when you
re-established this Presidency oT the Council . Some time ago, we read in the
Upper Canada newspapers a list of ministers in which :41r. Mori is figured as Com ..
missioner of Crown Lands and Mr . Cameron as Post Master ; thus d'rsposing, of
an efficient man who has secured the esteem of all the world . - W hy did you not
give the Crown 4I.ancls to .It. Cameron and leave the Presidency of the Council to
Mr . Rolph ? Why is Dr . Itôlph Ino' longer President of the Council, and why
again, upon the determination of Mr . biorris,to remain in the~Post Office llepart-
ment, were not the Crown Lands given to Mr . Cameron, as he desired in 1849 ?
Was it not because you feared the'datiger to whi~ch I alluded in my letter of the
31st Uctober . It is.'not l ; it is you, who, by your conduct, have proposed the
question in this furm .

You say that, under the Lafontaine Administration, the President of the Legis-
iative Council vJâs a q►ember of the Cabinet, and that afterwards,"to secure the
serAices of Mr. Caron, whose appointment to, the Bench, was in contemplation,
other arrangements were made, so that Mr . Caron left the Cabinet ; lgut, that these
arrangements could only be ttmporoy ; that at prescrit the l'resident of the Legis-
lative Council must be in the Cabinet ; and'that he being there, if the Nreqjdent of
the Executive Council were yianting, this would give a preponderance to Lower
Canada, and would derange the necessarl eqùilibrium of(Ithe two . sectiow of the
Province . This reasoning surprises me, I confess in the mouth of an able man,
whose plausibility is proverbial . From this reasoning it results that Mr . . Caron,
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as President of the Legislative Coüncil was a naturll member of the Ctihinet ; that.

beçause Mr . Caron wished to be a judge, or because others wished to make a

judge of him, he left the Cabinet in order, that he might be able, without encum-

brance, to take his seat on the bench ; but that at last it was found necessary to

return to the natural and normal state of things, at the risk of giving the lie to the

contemplâtion, or of acting upon it . and so giving the lie to the stringent conditions

of the normal state . In fact, however, there was nothing to render it necessary

to place the President of the Legislative Coûncil in the C;abinet, and thus to re-

establish that place, in order to preserve the bala,nce in the tkyo Provinces a;;ainst

the l'residency of tue Executive Council. This arrangement simply added a salary

of 68oo to the civil list . That is what it costs to re•establish an equilibrium

which ought never to have been disturbed. If you had placed Mr . Caron at the

Public Woiks, you would have had no need to give'yourself ajj this trouble to

unmake and remake equilibriums, and you would have,saved the country If 1 ,200 ,

to wit :,64oo for the salary of the President of the Legislative Council, and f8oo

for that of the President of the Executive Council .

Prime Minister for Ul-4)er Canada, it is evident that you wrote your lgtter to me

for Upper Cariada, and I am not,surpr :sed that you should have hastened its

publication at the moment when you were about to meet your electors in Oxford .

It was thus, if rumour speaks correctly, that at the conclusion of a tour in your

county, you precipitated'the dissolution of Parliament, which, according to the

arrangement made with your colleagues, was to be allowed to die a•natural death .

I do nyt blame you for this, though it is there that I see your gravest error, or

,rather that which immediately preceded it . But then you must In ot blame me,, if

I, deputy from Lower Canada, while the equilibrium is preserve between the tw o

Provinces, ask justice for those who have made nie what I am.

According to the easily=made arrangement which 1
have desciibed the public

departments would be divided as follows s-.For Upper Canada, the Inspector

General ; the Co m missiongr of Crown Lands ; the Post Office ; and the Attorney

Generalship-for Lower Canada, the Provincial Secretary>Ahip ; the Chief (;om-

missionership of Public Works~J• the RlCeiver Generalship ; and the Attorney

Generalship. As we have come'to counting and weighing the value of situations

I must also t~11 you that, by your arrangements, Lower Canada possess$ s but one

of those dep ~rtments, which are of importance in regard to patronnge ; that of the

Public Work , whereas Upper Canada has three, ' viz ., the Crown: Lsïnds ;•the

Customs, and:the Post O ffice. The seat of government has nothing to do with

the question e are discussing ; and I am astonished that you should have given

it as a reason which,•► nduce ,t Mr . Morin to accept the' present mit►isterial . arrange.

ments . Fron~ 1 84 1 to 1 843+ the President of the Legislative Council was a

Lower Canadian and that `of the Elective Chambet#`an Upper C:anadianr, To-

morrow, i)y the caprice of the elections, or by considerations difficult to be fore•

seen, ihe Pre 5ident of the Elective Chamber might be an Upper Canadian . But

all these inconveniences you might have avoided by making Mr . Caron Commi 'l-

~ioner of Public Works
. You tell me you' see no,tf►ing of what strikes me in the document of Sir Cbarlés

Iiagot, to which I alluded in my letter on tl}e 31st of l .ast month,M1 relative to the
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French Canadians . You affirm that then the position of afïairs was very dif!'er•

ent, since the- French Canadians were utterly excluded from the Government, so

that it was judged necessary to obtain the support of their powerful influence .

But* then, according to your view of tke case, the French Canadians were not to

partake of power according to the measure of justice .: it was not desired to see

them there, except in order to be stayed up by their . powerful ihfluence. But, if

youtl(lmit that it was unjust to exclude them from .power as French Canad ans,

you must also admit that it is gxclusiôn, unless you give them, as much as possi-

ble, the share that their numbers require . But this share they have never had, nor

in teed have they demanded it ; for if they had they must have been reprecented in

the Cabinet by, at least four out of five of the Lower Canadian ministers, All that
I ask for them is that they should not be lessened still more ; and if this is what

you call having narrôw yiews-if this is what you dexignate as being no statesman,

I consent to m6 it the-se appellàtions, for justice towaros me, justice toward those
I am specially called on to represent as a French Canadian, and the delegate of a
French Canadian coumty-is simple jiistiee,, anti that•is,all my politics-=the only.

quality jvhich I desire to seek in order to merit the name of a stateiman with

enlarged views . If in the position knhere .I am I cease to affirm the rights of my

fellow-countrymen, who will affirm th~m? It is not to answer me to say, "it
appears difficult to conceive that there could be appre t )song, lest injustice shopld

be dune to the French Catindians, when a man of that race has been called to

reconstruct the Lower Lanadian part of the Administration . There was infinitel

y More danger of a contrary àpprehension, and certainly, if the course pointed out

by Wu had been fol►owed, there would have been a general discontent among the (

Lower Canadians of. British origin ." The Governor General naturally ought to

ask for an Administration at the hands of those men who .,commanded the great-

est amount of influence iti Lower Canada, and to have acteâ'otherwise would have
been, on his part, to have woundtd the rltost elementary principles of the constitlt-

tion. On the other hand, Mr . Morin, by too much feebleness and condescendence,

or, perhaps, by forgttfulness, might cease to affirm a right to which he was in a
position to give weight, and to which he ought to give weight : - You think it ~

strange that l. demai►d justice for my fellow-countrymen, who are more than four- :

fifths of the population of Lower Canada = an4you say that the other population,

which is but one-fifth of the first, would have raised loud outcries, If' i t

had hot received two-fifths of the Lower Canadian Cabinet . Whence, . then, ~

do you take your, measures of justice, if the one race has the right to clai m

and take a part larger than .belongs to its, numbcrs,;pwhile another race must deny

itself, notwithstanding it fur ma nearly, the sole force of power ; and when it is +

cveu meanness on its part to claim less than its equitable sl tare . I wiehed to see

you make this avowal, forfI knew that it was,this thought which made`you go
•straight to Mr . Young . I finish my remarks on this point by asking how the Ad .

ministration would have been received in Upper Canada if it gave to that part
ol the country a French Canadian Minister 7--My GoJ I the very journals which

support you clap their hands when,they we the lessening influente of the Free cil i n
I b 1, 1.

the Administration . You have not answered' the accusation whtch roug

aga,nnt yoa, of having given the Presidency of the Buard of Works ` to a man of

V
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By this-step not one of the important departments of Government is plnccci unde r
l ;ritish origin, when the secoud chief o(,that department was also of British origin .

the control of a French Canadian ., If this be not exclusion .then the word

has no sen :e for me . I wikh to have it understood that I have no personal ol,jec-

tion to Mr . Young . On the eontrftry I have a hiUh esteem for him, and if his

services fis a public tnan had led him to power I should have welcomed him with

much satisfaction. I desire to say in terminating this letter that, in spite of my

conviction, that your errors place the party in peril, my intention is not to throw
mÿself,with my head down,into the arena either of the elections,or of the newspapers,

to raise up a violent opposition to you . In refusing the situation that you offered me,

I wished to place my protest before the country, in order that none might there-

after accuse me of having bent the knee before personal interests, and thus sacri-

fice<l truth and the claims of my felJow-citizens . • I have always priached union t o

my compatriots, saying that that alone could save them, and you will not sae me

to &y commence the work of dividing theni, happen what may.. I wish to be

powerful man, at another against a bad principle.

I subscribe myself, with the highest consideration,

ri ;;ht with my ~ompatriots, or wrong with them ; for the greatest wrong, accor

ing to my views, is to wish to be right in opposition to one's country. I shall

never forget that in the interests of this union I have sustainea you many ycars
with all the energy and ardour of which I was c4pablé--at one bime against a

One of the first questions which the new Gqvernment was ôblige d
tti consider was the expediency of aiding in the establishment of a

line of oceali steAmers . In the early part of the year i8~i there
. had been, I believe, an unoffrcial correspondence between the Hon .
Senator Ryan-af Montreal and the ifon William Hamilton 1Vierritt,
but I am not able to state more than the mere fact that such was

the case. Mr. RYat><subsequently met the late Sir Samuel Conard ,
and succeeded in impr~ssing on himWthe importance ot estadusning
such a line, and in ascertaining from hitn the amount of subsidy
which he would be inciined to accept: Mr. Ryan had subsequently
some further carrespondence with one' or more members of the
Lafontaine Administration, after Mr. Merritt's resignation, in

February of 1 8 q Y,butnd'action was taken until after the formation o f

the new Administratioit, on ► 28th Octitber, in that year, when the late

Hr)n . John Young became Minister of Public Works. After due

consideration, and in vi~w of the fact that there were at least two or
three, parties prepared to èstabli$h a line of Atlantic steamers, i t

sas decided to invite tenders Dy public advertisement. I am under
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the impression that the Cunard Company did not tender at all, but
certainly the lowest offer was from the Liverpool firm of MeKean,

• McGarty & Co., and it was deemed expedient to enter into a con-
tract with that firm . It is well known that the service was not
satisfactorily performed, owing, probably to the war with Russia, and
that a new contract was entered into with the Messrs . Allan, which
has subsisted with some modifications to .this day . In later days other
lines have been established without having been strbsidized, but no
capital}pt çould have been induced in i85t to embark in such an
enterprise without a considerable subsidy .

(>
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CHAPTER XIII .

THE CLERGY RESERVES AND COGNATE QUESTIONS .

IN r esuming niy notice of the controversy, regarding the C the

Reserves, which was the chief cause of the disruption of the R for m

party, and which lasted during a period of about eight years,i/ mus t

remind my reacjersof the unflinching opposition that I gavk to the

Bill introduced and carried during, the last Session of tl~elVppe r

Canada Legislature, and which,was supported most z.ealqtisly by the

late Dr . Egerton Ryerson, as noticed in preceding p~lges. In the

6th• chapter. of the Life and Speeches of Hon . Gec#ge Brown, kh e

author, the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, has done me the justice t o

state : " That Mr. Hincks' personal views were,~vholly in favour of

°' perfect re,ligious equality, and the justice of the other measures

" sought bÿ Reformers probably few will be . disposed to doubt."

After'thus admitting the truth of what I,-have always côntended for ,

Mr. Mackenzie adds, "That he lamentably failed at a critical tim e

to show that he had the courage,
.
of his convictions no one wilt '

!° deny. If he had changed his opinions he should have frankiy

" avowed it, af'id résigned the position he had attained by Liberal

" votes. It was no answer to the reproaches heaped upon him by
" thos@, whose aid he obtained at the elections, to fly into a passio n

aiid threaten to join his political adversaries .'' Now I not only

deny the trut}t of the foregoing allegatioris, but I propose to prove

that they are utterly without fowydation . No one knows better than

Mr. Mackenzie that it was his friend and leader, who flew into a

passion without' cause, after his defeat by Mr. William Lyon Mac-

kenzie in Ha.ldimand, and that it wqs he who, with the atd of a minor,ty

of the Liberal-members, helped the Conservative opposition to over-
throw the Liberal Gover,nment, and to des4oy the old Reform party.

The chief question in controversy at the tit~e was the secularizatioi3

of . the Clergy Reserves, of which I had bé ra a consistent advocate

years before either,tbe lion. George Browri;qii♦S biographer, the Kon.

Alexander Mackenzie, had settled in Canada, ",,It may be convenient

here to state the preaise position ,of that ;questtân. . The: Act of the

tlpper Canada Legislature dividing the revenue obtained from th e

Clergy Reserves was disallowed on the advice of Her Majesty's
Ministers, on the ground that it had been declared uananimougly, by
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.the judges of England to ha~e been unconstitutional . During the
discussions, which had taken place in Upper Canada, for a long
peribd of years, the question had never beén raised as to the, con-
stitutional right of the Legislature " to vary or repeal " tp,e provisions •
of the Imperial Statute of 1791) which was expressly conferred upon
them. It was held by the English judges .'that a Colonial Act " to
vary orM•epeai " could not have . a retroactive effect, but must be
prospective only. Accordingly, it was determined to pass an Act
of the Imperial Parliament to • make separate provision for the
reserves, sold pridr to its passage, and those sold, subseduently, the
'former being appropriated to the Churches of Englaud and Scotland,
as the only Protestant Churches recognized by 1aw, and the latter in
accordance with the disallowed Provincial Act . Dr. Ryerson was
in England when the Imperial Act was passed, and the'Editor of
the " Story of my Life " records in his own words from his diary of
24th July, 1840, 'what passed at an interview at the Colonial Office
between Lord John Russell, then Secretary of State, and his brothec,
Rev. William Ryerson, and himself :" We pointed out to his Lord-
" ship the injustice 9f the Bill, and the 'probablê consequences if it '

were passed in its present shape . We spoke at some length, but
" with great plainness, intimating that we regarded the measure, as
" the forfeiture of good faith on the part of Her Majesty's ( :rovern-

ment, as the violation of the constitutional rights of the inhabit-
" ants of Uplrer 'Canada, and as the cause of the unpopularity of

the British Government in that country. But His Lordship
"appeared inflexible, and seemed to regard it essential to conçiliate
" the Bishops, but nrat essential to= do what he considered just in
" itself, or to fulfil the declarations of Government to the inhabitants
" of Upper Canada, or to consult their oft-expressed views an d

wishes." On the 27th Dr.,Ryerson "prepared a long 'letter to
" Lord John Russell on the Canada Clergy Reserve Bill now before
" j?arliament." On reading the foregoing extracts I was 'forcikily
reminded of the conversation which I ;have already recorded between
Mi. Lafontaine and Captain Higginson, which passed through Lord
Metcalfe to the Secretary of State without Mr . Lafontaine havi had
any' opportunity whatever of acknowledging its correctness . No
one acquainted with the history of the English Clergy Reserv Act

of '1840 will believe that Dr. Ryerson's report of his convers conversion
»with Lord John Russell in that year is correct; or that His Lord i,p
" seeraed to regard it as essential to conciliate the Bishops," whe~ it •

<?
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was avowedly based on the foilowing opinion ;"given publicly by the

J udges, which, although not noticed by Dr. . Ryerson in his account

of the passage of, the Act of i 8ao, is noticed late r in his narrative

of the e fforts znade from 1 850 to i853~o procure the repeal qf t41e

Imperial Act. , ' ' /

. , . .

OplMlos afilitr►w! bj' t3s Iwrid Chiej 740rer of tM' Court Of COW WON New .

Mv l.otu>s,--On the part Iti f Her Majesty's Judge .r, I have the honour to rèpre.

sent to your Lordahip} that all the-Judges of EnQland, with'the exception of Lord

Denpan and Lord Abinger, have met to8ether in-SerjeNnt!4 Inn, for the purl oeri ,

of taking i nto consideration the several questions which your Lordahipr have been

plaae®d to propose to u s i and that itRer di+tcutainn upott the rubject, and deliber .

ation, we have agreed, itnanimons>y, ', apon the anawet s to be Seturned to thoae

several questions, as follows s~

In tlnawer to the first Question, we are tll'of opinion that the'worde. " a Protest-

ttnt ClerBY " in the Statute 31 Geo . 3, c- 3 1 , are large enough to include, and t,h at

they do ;include, other clergy than thesAe of the Church of EhBland, and Protestant

Bitheps, I'riatrtt~, aad acons, who , have received Epitcopal ordination.

.3rôr thoee word~r, w h are first to be met with in the Statute 14 C,eo. 3, e . 83

(>seled in the Act now consideration), it pppar to us, both in theiN natural

force a metanin8, and atill more from the context of the clauier in which they

are fou , to be there used to deat8nate and intend a Clergy opposed in doctrine

establishment of the Church of 8n8lattd, primarily, and in a more especial and

and dïr~e ine to the Clara of the Clu of Rome, and rathcr to . aim att tho

encou ment of 'the Protestant Reügt in opposition to theltomish Church,

thtut,to point exclusively to Clergy of the Ghurch of En8la A And although the

LeBiulatttre, i n patui ng the Statute 3 1 .C',rao. 3, appean to have had in its(ke;w the

ittitnediate manner, as Is evident from,thie, that the only detailed provisions for,

carrying the object of thâ Act into . effect are confined to the erection and endow-

on+n,tt of i 'ersonages and Rectories according to the Establishment of the Chuteh of

Epgb►nn, th Ia'prateattia thereto IttI stiqabent+t or Ministers of the Church ~of England

,r,4Wptdaipec! µ wrdiâg to the rites of the s.aid +Câurch, and the tsuld,j tCtinB,0 1' V etat

to all spiritual ano ecalostaatical ,jurirdietion and authority, acoordin8 to the laws and

eanons of the Ch r+~h of England which an lawfully made and received i n England

(wsdühn,, 38, 3% 747 Of the said, Act)i yet does it` appqai to ►tr, that the l,eeg ir-

iature~ by employing the more general and obtppr~dhetnrive term It PrdBeataAt

Cler~t" i n the saine Statute in "whtch tge bey* o use the expreqon " Ineunna

at Ministers of thel Church of N~lant," nust be intended to have included within

the former and IatBer ezprerrloai bO tr Cletlpr baside those who are coa►pria4

wlthin the ümit the latt~et ,
• And when your Irardrhipe dwire the Judges tb fatate, If any other Clergy

are

ptclttôak what other T*►e an+►wer, tlfllt it appears to us that the Clergy of the Es=

hblWted phurch of Scotland do ,xonKitute o1M instance of such other Protestant
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For by the Act of Union of the two kingdoms*df England afid=Scotllnd, it is
made a fundamental nrticle of such Union, I I that the true Protestant Religion as
then professed within the lling lortt . of Scotland, with the wôrs6ip, discipline, and
government of the Church, ah~ s 01d be e(fVtually and unaltérably secured within
tM; king► iom of Scotlan}l ." ' And when a subsequent Act of the British Legis .
lature, relating to the goverh ► ~ent, laws; and religion of a British qolony, acquire,4
by Fynquest since 'the Union, and forming part of the dominions o f the 13riti+Kh
Cruw, emptoys, with reference to that colony, the terms •' a Protestant Clergy,"
thereing no words in thé-Statute which neceawily restrain•and limit the menn•
ing of the cxpritt!sion, we think-it must b 6 held to include thi ClerIV of the Pro-
testant Church established in Scotland ; and we feel ourselves conRruud in this
opinion by observing that on several occasions thapmocise expression is to be found
In the Statute Book, ' I the Clergy of the Established Church 'of Scotland ." The
48 (6o . 3, C. 10, in its very title mentions " the Clergy of Scotland .', In the
go CWO . 3, c . g,t,, "th!'Rights and Interests of the Clergyof Scotland" are rrpeat•
edly spoken of ; and in the s Geo . 4, c . qz, r. 7, a reference will be fu►thd to
several, Acta of Parliament whioh make mention of the " Poor Clr,tgy, of the lërs•
taltliKhed Church of Scotland"

And although in answering your S,ordships' question, we specify no other Church
than the Protestant Church of Scotland, we do not thqreby intend that t►csider
that Chur4 the Ministers of other Churches Tay not be l'hcluded under the term
0' Prc testrit ►t Clergy " At the same time, as We do not find on the Stakite Iiolft
the acknowledgment by the l,egitsleture of any other Clergy answering that des-
cription, and as we are not furnished by your Ï .ordships"with any infi,rmntion as to
the doctrine or discipline of any othei denominations of Protestants to which the
Statute of the 3 1 Cyeo . 3 can by poesihility apply, we are unable to specify any
other to your hordships as falling within the Statute .

My Lords,-In answer to the Qt►e+ttion 1~condly put to u% we are I of opiniorr
that the effect of 6418t sectitan of the Statute'is' pror ►pectiv ►t'anly,nd that the"
,power thereby given to the Législative Council and Assembly of either of the Pro-"
winces csnnot be extended to affect lands which have k,been already allotted and
appropriated uodar former gratttsi a) for the manifest import of the 4 Ist section
appears to us to be limiteli to this, namely, 0 the"raCrying or rttpealing the pro.
visions respecting the allatmeat atul ïtpptaptiadr►n of landsty, and not to cumprchen4
"the.varytng or t+epeali ft allotmetttt+ or appropriations which have been already
made under provisions of the Am, whilst such provisionscontinued unrepealed and
in full force." The Provisions of the Statute of Will. might be varied or repealed
with►nttaffecting the devises of land alre"y made under it . .

►,~y I.ords,--In answer to the4 Q uestiop dastly proposed, we all agree in the
opinion that the Legislative Council and Assembly ofiihe Provitii ; of Upper (:an-
ad9► have exceeded their authority In parsinR the Act ''to provide foh the Sale of
the Clergy Reserves, and for the distribution of the Proceeds thereof,r in réspect
of both the en#ctn►epts specified in your 1.ordships' Question . As to the enactment
K that it phould be lawiitl,for the Goveraor, by and with thé adviae of the Execu-
tive Council, to sell, alienate,, and convey in' fee simple all or any of the Clérgy
Rssetwes," we have, in atuwer to the second Queotion, already stated our
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opinion to be such as that it is inconsistent with any luch power in the dolonial

l..egiblature•j ànd as to .lhe enactment " that the proceede'of all past salis 'of süch

Reserves, which have been or may be invested under the authority of the Act of
the Im perial 41 arliameat passed in, the q b' 8 Geo . 4 , for authorizing the sale of
part of ihe Clergy Reserves in the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, shall
be subject to such orders and directions as the Governor in Council shall maké and
establish for investing in any Securitles a!ithin the Prince of UpVer Canada the .
amount now funded in England, together with the proceeds hereafteT to be received
from the Safes of ipil or any of the said Reserves," we think-suoh an enactment is ,
in its'terms inconsist.ent with,and contradictory-to the provisions of thè Statute o f
the I,mperial Parliament y & â Geo . 4 , and therefore void, there being no express

authority•rftrved by that Act to the Colonial LaVslature to repeal the provisions
of such latter Statute.

'The effect of the Imperial Act of 1$4o was to remove the question
of the Clergy Reserves from thearena of Canadian politics, until the
Vuriod when an effort was made to induce the Imperial Parliameot
to invest the lands . in Clergy Corporations, which was made by the
Hon. Henry Sherwood in 1 847 , although the propoaal- had originated
.with Lord MetcaNe i n 1844, and had,Wen the subject of correspond-
pnce with the Secretary of State up to x846, in which year Mr .
Gladstone, then

.
Secretary of St4t~t, ry~roté requcsting information on

the•etrbject. , It must be~ borne ' in Inind that• L .ord Sydenham had
strdngly urged upti, ,• the Imperial Fovernment the nece"ity of
ha`ving this ques~on,hich had• caused so much agitation in Üpper ~
Canada during , a long pt:riod of ,years, finally settled prior t# the
Union. The old controvcrsiei had been carried on between tb
,Protestant ptrcopaÎ¢ dre , c~aimtng an excluaivc. n t to th

.- .. 6.,~
e a ô%°I~`ien pen or
rcerrves, and- oRW bodies of Protertan

pr5perty, The Unionwas aâo~üt to brihg a new element into e
-tbllâm+ersy, the great ,tnajority of the people of Lower Canada b~in g
, of a different nitionality and religion, from the great majority of

the people of Upper Canada. , After the Union, the question of Ites-
pqneible Government absor6ed the attention ' of the people of both '
provinces; and a cordial~aitiance appeared to be eeb ► blia~hed betwee n
the Liberale- in bath,, liçctione . The Clerg - Reses~ce eetior t d
cau no agitation,' ntil the.attempt wAS made byè1dbSaW of
the Protestant Ptscopal Church~td procure the .' ,

et~i 1an~e,"ân , a ong~`T `i ünrsucceRSful, they roused ït feel ing that.left no
~ubt an the mind of the Liberal leaders that a renewed effort must
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be made to have • the question finally `settled in accordance with
public opinioq; After ea rnest consideration of the difficulties to be .
encountered, not thadeastW whiçh was a reluctance on the part of
the Lower Cana d' ti leaders to commit themselves to seculariaation,•
the resolutions of 85o were iI►troduced by Mr. Priçe, a member ,of
the Governrrient, the qnderstanding being that the quëstion vYas to
be an open one. Mr. Lafontaine and his supporters cordially con-
curred in opinion with their colleagues from Upper Canada that the
qubktion was one which ought, in accordance with constitutionat prin-
ciplés, to be deternnined by the Representatives of the. Canadian
people, and they therefore suppo rted the address for the repeal of
the Trhperial Act, âlthough refusing to vote for that pa rt of it. w}tiich

p declared that ! ' no religious denomination can be - li84 to have such
'vested interest in Te Rcvènue derived from , the proceeds of the

",said Clergy Reserves as , should prevent furtl~er legi's1ation w i
" reference to the disposal of them ." The . address was carried bÿ~
majori ty_ of 46 to 28, the, minority con.taining the names of a few

e

Reformers who woitld . not consent Aà pledge themselves to grant,
for the lives of the existing incutnbents, the -stipeos on which they
hâd âccegfcd t~ieir cT"iargéa~-âome perhaps having come from otheft

has no basis whatever except an jk lleged "electoral programme ."

countries to fill them, and haviiig pospbly thrown up other prefer-
ments: Those parties were of course warned that without such a
pledge it would be vain tb hope fdr the 'repeal .of the4mperial Act,
büt they were aà unyielding as the Hishop of Toronto himAelf. The
late HQn. iQeorge, Brown was not one"of the extremé party at that
time. On the con*ry, in one of his lette" addressed to me, in 494
he declared " W ith you, I considered that the Act of 184o did bar
"Provincial legislatipn, ànd,that to proceed in the face of it would
"bring us into collision ' with the Home 0overnrtent ." Again he
wrote w in the same letter va," up to the meeting of Parliatnent this

•'' year, thitbre,I was with, you on the Reserve queétion, and did
's not doubt your perfect good faith ° in it . Mr. $rown's°ljogr'afher,
'Mr. Mackenzie,'whQ' has gone so fat as to chaige Mr.'Lnfontaine
with "something like deception or treachery," ought to have recol-
iectei that 'Admission, )efore advancing so serious a charje, which

Mr. Mackenzie quoted, in connection with this chargé, a passage
from 'a pamphlet of mine giving a true' history of the Clergy Reserve
question', with a view of proving that I doubted whether the Laton- t
taïne Government côuld have agreedon a Bill for settling that ques-o
, . .

V
V

R• , . . ~ ~ . . .

A
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tion. Mr. Biown, as I have shewn, admitted that we were right'in
holding that •the first step was to secure the repeal of the Imperial
Act, and to àccbmpli§h .that object it was not only unnecessary, but

Lord Elgin had not tâken up a sûbject which had not been a minis-

inexpedient, to Aiscuss prettiaturely -what our future legislation
would be. It was clearly our policy to âsk for the repeal of the
Imperial Act, on the ground"of our constitutional right to séttle the
question . accôrding to Canadian opinion, and not to declare to a
~ody sufficiently prejudiced, and containing a bench of-Bishôps,'that
our object was secularization : These . were Mr. Brown's opinions,
as well as my own,-ttp to the time of,the withdrawal of Mr . Lafon-
taine-and Mr. Baldwin from public lVe. Mf. Vrown has himself, I
am glad to say, placed on record the cause of his withdrawal of con-

fidence from the Liberal A mtnistration in 185 x,. The address of
-18~.~ httd been ptomptly apwledgéd by F.,arl Grey, who informed
Lorrd Elgin tllto, " consistently with the principles on which they
" have always'held that the Government of Canada pught to be
" conducted, it was impossible to advised Her,Majesty'to refuse to

comply with the prayer'of. the address of the . AssemblyP 'A
rncrL satisfactory answer could not have been given, but subsequently,
owing to causes hslving no relation wbatever to Canada; Earl Grey
was conWlled to postpone the introduction of the promised bill .
Those who have read the Sand Chapter of the "Stary of my°
Lifc " will admit that . .Ik. Ryerson, who,was then in"En.gland, and
in communication with Earl Grey, has completely exonerated the
Government of the day from y Mr. Brown's unjttst suspicions, for
which he never adduced eveti a particie of proof, any more than hi s •
biographer who has adopted them. The British Adminixtrtt~ton at
the time was tottering to its fall, and to haveintroduc~cd the Bill in
the NougF of"' Lords, which would have been . absolutel necessary,
woülcl have been fatal to its succ oss. ° Mr. Brown'k, s icions We,e

° profègRedly based on the language of Lord Elgin' spatch to the
~cretary of State, which his Ministers aevser even iuaw, but which, at
all events, produced the result that was desired by Mr. Brown. Then
be profeised to be riissatitr6ad that in his , speechfrotd ."the throne

terial one, in ti4e'preceditig Sessiôn, and which w #â-i'drealt with by a
resolution itnowed by Mr. Price,,the same member'of 'the Govern 4OW

ident,whq had 'introdu+ced the ttddlcss of the preceding . Sr,saion,'and
wh+c h was as follows: _

f.

4



1 1 Rnolrtd,--That an humble address be presented taller Most Gracious Mqjesty,
thanking I(er Majesty for the grncious -manner in which shehas been ldeased .t

o receive the cuktress of this Iiouse of Iwst session on the subject of the Clergy Re:
s~tves, and to assure tier . Majesty of the great satisfaction which it his arTordrd to
thig House and the province at large to learn, from the despatch of the Right fion-
orable Earl Grey. Her Majesty's Principql Secrétary of State for the Colonies, com •
municating Her Majesty's gracious reception of the said address { that it has appeared
to lièr Majesty's Imperial Ministers that such address ought to be acceded to, and
that they, would accordingly~bx prepared to recommend to the Imperial l'a+lia••
ment that an Ac,t should be framed giving to the Provincial Legislature full author-
ity to make such alterations as they may think fit in the existing arrangements
with regard to those Reserves, provided that existing interests are respected

The tourse followed by both Governments, of which 'I was a
member, was in stricLaccordance with that to which Mr . Brown him-
self %ad professed his adherence. When I formed the Administration
known as . " 14incks-Morin,", in 1 85 t, it was,. as 1~ve elsewhee
recorded, stipulated that the secularization qt the Clergy Reserve

s would be a Cabinet questio'p, w en the proper time came. Early~in
the following Spring I visited ~hgland as a member of a joint de,ie-'. . _ . _ _ , .

sonable ground for believing that Earl Groy would be as ready to . •
• pr9mo,te our xi$hes on that as he had been'nn' the Clergy Reserve

,„question . On my- arïrival in England I learned that there had been
a change of 1Vlinistry, and I shall now prt~eed- to nar*ate, what fol-
iwed. Immediately on learning the châng6 of Ministry in EnglarCï

my colleagues took up the subject in Canads,,, itnd-adoptetï a report
of Council which was at once transmitted to try, and whiçh was as
follàws :° . •
Extrnrt/Pon a Rstort of a Coiw>Mtftth of the flanoo,rablt lie Exacsrtîur CooMefl oei
° B7<tittrra of âYaAr, dakd ytli Aprfl, 452 , a.*,f►retvdby Ut Excefltrtry toiû Cotrtruor-

Gtüerat in Cowxtil 00 the mot day; .

The Committee have had ttnder consideration the memorandum of the F reWettt
of the ~onatnlttee of Council on thq proprikty of Atrncting' the Honourable tlie
Inspcctor•Gptsral to art ertain the . vhew>i of Her Majeoty's Governmentaon the .
subject of a repeal of the Impérial Act 3 dr 4 Vict, co q8, In conformity with tha
addrésaes to Her most Gracibus Majesty, from both branc4s of the Çviadlaw,
Legislature at itit last $esdcip, on the iiubject•Qf the Clergy lLnerves.

The assurances of Her Majesty's late Government that such action would be.
taken had prepared the peopl e of Canada to expect that no further _ delay wo61ld
take place i n môetin g their just wishes upon a question of such paramount impor-
tance to theaa ; "Pie ~Committee, therefore, recommend that their oolleague, the In- '
spector•General, wit{ie in Etrâland, be reqtresteti by the Provincial Seecet uy to seek
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an interview with Her Majesty's Ministers, and represent to them the importance- of

carrying out the pledges of their predecessors on thé subject of the Clergy Resrrvea ;

and thus empowër the Colonial l .egislature to deal with Ehe question in accu!-

d 4hce with the well•understood wishea otthe people of Canada .

Certified.
(Signed,) W M . .11 . LEE .

- ~The lion. the Provincial Secretary .

The following despatch, dated aznd April, probably ctos'sed the

• one communicating to me the formal authority for bringing the sub-

ject' under thè notice Vf . Sir John* Pakington, whicls-I did by the

letter which follows it
.

A

Co~jofi~ Dttpakb fro+►1 Sir JoHp S . RAx~oTON, Bart ., to !he Earl of Et:Ctp ana,

Ktt+cAnD tire .

• Downing street ; April aa, 1 8 52.

My I.,o ttn,-IBy, a Despatch of my predeceseor, Earl Grey, of the t ith July last,

you were informed that Her Majesty's then servants found themselves compelle

d to postponeto another Session the in into Parliament of a Bill giving to

the Canadian Lepislature authori~y to alter the existing arrangernent-with regard

to the C1ei•gy Reserves .

2 . With reference to that intilrration, I have now to inform you that it Is not the

whig would place it in the power of run accidental majority of thacolonial je¢s-

intention of Hér Majesty's present advisers to proposp such a measure to Parlir•

ment this Session. opinion
3. They have, in the first placq, taken into consideration that, sincé n

y upon this difficultsubject was expressed by the ï .egislatura of Canada, i general

election has,,taken plaae in the Province, and it is as yet uncertain what the viavs

of the new Aeseml#y as totlie disposal of the Clergy Reserves may be .

4, But, lndependëntly of that_ circum stance, Her Majerty's . Government feel

serious doubts how for they woula be able to give their consent and support to an

frrangement, fhe result of rvhich w"ld, too.,probably be the diversion to other

purposes of the'only public fund, except that devoted to the endowment of the

Roman Catholic Church, which now exists for the support of DRine worship and

religions instruction in the colonx.

3 . W1►ile•it appears ta' fier Majesty's Gc►vernrnertt that, rlpder the dittribution`

authorized by the Clergy Reserves Act, 3 8' 4 Ylct . c . 78, of tl;e procearls of the

sales'of the reserved lands, no ground i s left for reasonable jealousy or complaint

of undue f6aur to pa rt icular religious denominations, they think it may possibly

be desirablé, bp account of the changes which may be etkcted in the character of

the population thinugh extensive immigration or other causes, that the distribution

in question should from time to time be reconsidered .

6. Any proposals of such a nature Hei Majesty"s Government would bz willing

to entertain { but they ére of 'opinion ~hat they could only regard any measure
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lature, however small, to divert for ever from its sacred object the fund ari4ng
from that portion of the public lands of Canada which, almost from the period of
the British conqurat of that province, has been set apart for he religjous instruc-
tion of the people, with the most-setious doubt and heritatiun how far they should
be justified in advising Her Majesty to give her consent to such an enactment .

7 . These views on the part of Her Majesty's Governmrnt, with,respect to a pro- ' ~ .

posa) so deeply and permanently aHéctingtithe interests of Canada, cannot but
drriveadditional Htrength froni the numerous -ixt,itions, having many thou&-ind

signntures, which have heen"ac~dressed lk)th to the flueen and to the I'arliame~At o f

the United Kingdom, praying that the existing Act relating to the Clergy Reserves
may continue in force .-4 haver 3- ct ,. . . ,

(Signed), JÔIiN S.,PAKINGTON.~ , .
Govemor the Right Non .

The Iyàrl of Elgin and 'Kincardiné,
&m., ,S>hc., &c.

Copy of a tovrr from F . HINCKB, F.ty ., ~a• !h r RigIFt 1100110"t"'611 Sir JOHN' S .
PAKINT,TON, Ba t t . .

Morley's Hotel, London, May 3, 1 8 52 .

Sttt,--I have the honour to enclose a copy Of an wpproved Report of the C'oiri-

mittee of the Executive Conncil of • Canada, dated the 7th, ultin i o, *hich I

received by the las t mail . I have learned through the medium of the pub tic

jou rnals that lier Majesty's Govfrnment has, detarmiled to take no actiop ir the
question of the Clergy Reserves during the present Session of Parliament ; and

however much I may regret that decision, I am well iiware that, under. the
circumstances, it is irre,vocable . I have already . had an opportunity of urging;

during the interview with which you were good enough to honour me, the import-

ance of settling this long•vexed qu~ation as speedily as pos,4 ible . It was my .

duty to state that thë nuniber of those who int ist on the present settlement
is very small, and I may now add that one of the leading Opposition

newspapers in Upper Canada and in the interest of the Church of F.pgland,

has come out distinctly for a new scheme of distribution . I would press on Her

M .tjtsty's (iorernment more Awmally what I have already urged i n my conversa-

;ioq, with youthat it, as been alleged, the present Canadian Parliament Is
fa vourable to the views of the Chûrch of England ; it is surely the best time for ~- a*

aber the assurance given by the late Government, it will be found imposaiùle to

that church to procure a set4lement that will . be, regarded as èons titutional . „ÿI
can awute • Her Majesty'~ Ciovrrnraenti w i th the utmoxt,sincerity, that th+ele
will . be no end to agitation in Canada, if the attempt be made to settle Thi s~_ .. ..
quext ân peimanently according to the publie opinion of En,~lninstead of that._,... _ . . . ....., .
or tCïe province ftselfiindTmâÿ arld that it is .well known that many"who are
upi wi°èoiii•° ôt-itt--oeDlarixation of the Clergy Reserves are, on constitutional
grounds in favour of a settlement by thé Provincial Parliament . IbelieYe that,

0•

>
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,,®. • , ~
protraet'very long the repeal of the °Imperial Act ; and I have no heRit-btion in

affirming that no interetts will suffer mor~ by delay than those of the Church of

England . If lier Majesty's Government desire, bêfore determining on ti►irir iine

fo action on this que,;tion, to aycertain the views of the present Canadian Parlia-

ment, I would resiaectfully beg to be informed of theil decision .

I have, &c. ,

t&i g nedj, FRANCIS HINt'KS .

When I *rote thé foregoing letter I had not •t;een Sir. John A ing-

ton's despatch, a copy of which was at once communicated ro ► nc

whereupon I wrote a aectond.letter, dated ioth May, which was as fol-

lows, and I may remirk that it was writtcn at a . time when I %~ as

being held up to the Reformera of Upper Car~da by Mr. Brown and

his friende- as a traitor to my principles .

t

Sir J . S . Palcing~bç, Bart .,

. &c ., &c., 6+c.

v

c

Co& of a lstls, ;from F. I3tt+ctts, F~l . . 10 tAt R1g41 flonorablt Sir J011tv S .

PAKINf3TON, Bail.

Morley's Motel, London, May to, 1852 .

' StR-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from the k:arl of

Iksart, dated the 7th instant, rnclosing a copy of yrT r despatch to Governor.

General the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, dated the xand ultirno, communicntin

the decision of Her Majesty's Gove rnment on the subject of the Canada Clergy

Reservéa, and I have to express - my grateful ackno ve ledg mepta therefor. It is

\,prolsible that as the approved Report of the Comrtiittee of the Executive Council

of Canada was sent to me for the purpose of beinR deliYered to Her Majeaty'x

Government, it was deemed unneceeeary by His Excellency the GovetnorrÇ;erieral

to transmit another copy .i but you will, I think, find on enquiry. that His Rxcel.

1

Iency has communicated to you a copy of a memorlnduM agreed to at a meeting
of the members of the Council on the agtb February, prior to my departure, by .

which â was iniaructed " to press upon the crint ►idetation of Her Maj eaty'r Ciov-

ernment the importance of procuring the asrtsnt of, the Itnprfrisil' Parliament as

soon as possible, to a Bill for repealing the Imperial Aet► 3 & ~Viol• C. 98» pro*

vidinW for the sale of the Clergy Reserves In Canada, and for the distribution of

the proceects thereof, as prayed for by addrewe+t from both houses of the Provincial

Parliament, and for authori:ing the Provincial Parliament to legialate od' the

aihject`of those Reservee ."
I trust that the existence of these instntctions„followed up as they have been by

the apprdved Report of Council, which I had the honour to transmit in my letter

of the 3rd instant, will be a w.llicient apology for my offering some remarka .on

your despatch of the a9ad ultimo, which ahall be made in a spirit of the 'hïghet t

. . °
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respect to )let Niajesty'a"Governmeqt 4lad the ldctreW s from ihe two houses of
the Canadian l .epislature prayed for any particular distribution (-if the income
arising from the Clergy Reserve l' und, there most unquestionably xvould have been
grave objections to any Imiserial action to be founded on the opinions of a Yarlia•
ment which had ceawt l to esist . But I would respectfully urge that there cân be
no reasoaable ground for doubt that ths great mÂjoriq .othe, people of .Canada

'desire tlat this questiob, which is one of local intergst, sh" Ï"be dinpoLeed of by
their own Parliament . I need .not, however, press this poi6t further, because I
ari well aware that legislation during the present session of the I.mprrial Narlia-
ment is now out of the quettion, and that before any further action could be taken
by Her Majesty's Govern!ment, the new Canadian Parliament will have an QFypor-

tunity of expressing i ts views on the wbj Ift . But I am bound by a rensé ol' dut y
'to Her Majesty to express to Her confidential advisers, that it is with the mcirt

serious alarm that I have read the conct uding portion of your . ciat<patch. Most
devotedly attached as I am to the maintenance of the wbrietittg connection between
the Mother Country and the BrititrkAmerican colonies, I cannot view without,
graveapprehanaion the prospect of collision between Her Maje my'a Governrn itnt,

lions at all partaking of a religious c l:tara,cter = and as the people of Canada are

. and the Parliatnererlo-f Canada, on a question regarding whkh such strong feèli Î
prevail among, the graat mass of the population,' Such a difficulty is the more to
be, regretted, because the question of the Clergy Reserves is the only one, as far aa

,

ar I am aware, •at all li>'Cely to lead to collision . It happena, most unfortunately,
that public opinion In England dillerts very w idely from that in Canada, on quel

convinced that they are bttter judger than any parties, in England can be ; of what,
ineaxutrin will betst condue.e to the` paace and welfare of qro Province, H"er biajesty's
Governra,tnt will, I trust, perceive that the danger whibh I alrprebenâ is at least
deserving of the most grave conaitleration• I cannot have the itlighteat d ;iubt that' '
the members of Her Majeity'~t Government are actuated by the mart earnekt desire
to promote the ., beat interests of +Crtnada, and that if they aoul4 be brought to
belisve that I havt*iven a faithful account of the ati►te of public opinion there, they
would be disposed to yield . their own wishes forlthe sake of the peace of the
eolony . I am quite ready to acknowledgt the Oi gh respectability of the petitionartw
against the repeal of the CIerR~ Reserves Act . " The birh0p~ clergy, and an
influential portion of the laity of the Church of Englaind, the clergy and a~portirin ...
of the laity of the Churçh of Scotland, are doubtless in favor of the pret~nt tettle •
ment . which, iirdsed, +cottfarü on the Church of Scotland an Income wholly beyotA''"" .~ w

• its raqt»remeata itt C+taa~la 1, *bd* the tnoijority, of the f+reabytatlso population
neither reftive aay tiharip of.tltr eodowtnttnt,nor ttesire topartiripatmin +t . While,
however, I admit the respectabiiity of the petitionen. I think that I am juit ifiod
in affi rming that they do not npt+ettettt aoything like a major i ty of the population
of ft~auada i indeed, the voy Arat, that they on All occasions endeavour to ammplirth
theit wishes by appealing " to their own rcpre eentatives i n Parliatnrnt, 'bu t to the
Imperial Parlial metat, iseoncluai+nr• proof that they are thetnselVS "cotntcioua that
their eiewsltnt,not in acconlance with public opinion in Cartada. I forbear IY pm
at+iat9ng into t rnai~erntion of the probable action of the Canadian I~ialttture

• p c

on the c~leq~ , qtuwttion, baarwre r am antdm+u to Imprrw on Ha ,,/
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)Nlajesty'i Government that, although there may be wide differences of opinion

among the opponents of the present arrangements as_to the best nu-de of settling

the question, a K,ast majority of the people are agreed as to the nrcessIty of its ,

beieng effected by provincial legislation ; and I am aware that some of the best

friends of the lChutch of England c yeittion the soundness of the policy whicli Ilas

inAueficed the proToters,of the petitions lately presented to Parliarrienj to look for

support to their views in England, instead of using their legitimate influence over

public opinion in Canada. I do not by any means desire to concral from lier
I 1x v r

0

,~u.to remind them of, and-toi urge apon their consideration ; th

e ~ of the (;let~r Reserves question, which I have en~eavd~ured toglaaoe •

~I Chpe is sr passage in the despatch to the Earl of Elgi n

is i true that the portion of public lands known as Clergy Reserves was set spart for

the religious instruction of the people at a very early period, and when there were

very few inhabitunts in the colony, it is likewise true that power was expressly

givendo the Provincial t~egislatyre to vary or repeal" the clauses in the Act

31 t~ieorge 11T., setting spart thesc landst that successive tipusej~of Assembly

iemotistrated againrt giving etkct to them, and that so firmly were the alivisers of

Ills l,µte Majdwty King William 1V . impretitod, with the necessity of getting rid of

this most perplexing question, that $ecretary Viscount Goderich, in a dei~tc6t

dated flat November, t :ô~'t, communicated the Royal instructions that a Bill,

framed in t~anRl► should be submitted to the provincial l.egîslature~ for the

purpose of getttng rid letïtirely of the endôwment . The people of Canada kno. .w

well the cAuae of tlpr failure in cf►rrying out the gracious intentions of His late

y4a~tyr as well rAStt~sir own repeatedly ezpras~l Y►'isl es: The opinioni or the

A u~wjighl ta the cterrly ezpe~ewed ôptnion 'of the people of Cankcte;, and I am

of the ( : lergy,lieserves j but I ou ght not to omit rem ► ndmg~the Mail althoug

rrtars of the people have never .v~t►vered during the hast twuttX•five years, although

c;rc„m~aru~ have trom time to time inducad them to psuste in their efïortil, in

order to concentrate public opinion on quest~ions more deeply affecting their con-

.stituttonal rights. I comma, tbere%», wnoei~+e that . eny action which the Cana•

rllan I'arlla>net►t may take of the nature referred to in the deapatcb, could lie,

correctly dMi g~ as tlst!, rgwlt of an aecidental ~iaajority . 411 the great ques-

tions which have been set" in England during the last ft8y years inlQht be sakd,

with oqu# justice, ~~~ b~ ~~ 'by accidental majori ties I and if, & suppo .

a~ton on the part of Her Ma,j~ty's t~Oventment that any taaJarltJ in the Canj~lian

Parliament "pressing views antigonistio to bttàbir own waii,an accidental one, were

~~ a~~tt ground for .rasiïrting that majority. I would mou respectfully

subaa~t that than wiwld be no security wltatever W Wnstit~iional C:o"vecntnent .

1 4~ well,~oqqd, that Her .1~,ajesty't~ advisers have every disposition to attacb~

Majesty's Government that,,savtng always the rtght of ex► at ► ng ncum nts, a e y

strong feeling prevails, 4+cpecially in Upper Canada, tn favor of the secularizatjg n

at *6 bne9y as poss o .
whicte ,watms to inc calcuYaten to lead to some rnuconcaptioq. I rekr to the para-,

graph de toribtnj the Clergy Reserves as the only "public fund, except,that

tlrsvutai to the endorrment4 of the` Roman Cattwlic Church" I ate(not awai'e that

"r'publ c fund has ever been davotesl,to the endowment of the Roman Catholic

ptqcCasatda. Wttataver propartr Q be ih possession of Rooawij Catlwlics ,
, * . :

~ , . .

J
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has Yicen obtained principally by private ünnalipn or bequestt although In some cases,
there were additionai grants from the French Crown, whic4 were secured to the ptSs,
séswrsat the Conqucat . Theségrants werc made to communitiesconsistingof ecclt-
siasRic; or'religious ladies ; either (pr charitable or educatiofialipurposes ; or for thc
conversion of the Indians . If I am correct ip this stAtement, as I believe that I am ,
I most respectfully submit that such ¢rants, as those to which I have referred, bear
no analogy to thd Clergy Reserves, and can scarcely be consideyed as a public
fund devoted'to the endowment of the Roman Catholic Churrh . I should not
discharge my duty to Iiet Majesty's Government were I not to state to them with
perfect franKness my views on another pAragraph in the despatch . . I~ refer to that
in which it is intlm;%ted that Her Majesty's Government would be willing to enter=
tain a proposal for reconsidering the mode of Aistribûting the income of the'
(:IcrV Reserrei . I'have no hesitatiaen in stating it as my conviction that the ( :ana-
c3ian Parliâment will not irwite the I .egialation of the Imperial Parliament regarding
the distributiqu of a locaC fund. Any such propositiorA wou ld be received as osp ~for -
the violation of t most sacred constitutional rights of the people, I am there' .
fore fully convin ' that ' the future action of the Canadian Parliament will be
essentially of tile aam4`characapr with that which has been already takea. I can
"sure you, Sir, t it is with deep agret that I find myself compelled by tt "mie
of public duty- to urge upon you views which I feirr" will no tn+set t4e approbation
of Her Majesty's (:.ovepnment t but I trust'that I have succeeded in doing aàwn a
respectful manner j and i feel assured that they will rectivRe the conrideration ~".
which the importance of the subject dikrnandr, and that Her Majesty's advisern
will be'juided in their Sna~!)dacision by what thejrbelkvt to be fair the bai inter-
etks of Canada. m ,

• I have, 64., / •

Sir J. S. Pakington, Bart.,

e~eW ~ #40., 64c.

(SiRmed ) , FRANtIS HIAICKS ,

Aher my réturn to Canada, in i 8sa•, itbecamo iny duty to ,Abve
a series of resotutions 'an whieh to •found an addres>t to the Crown,
and which are w follows ;

1 .'I1ht wbtuiener dif"ierencas of opinion may salit simag the pttopli of Canada
as to the best mode Of disposing of th e revenues d0jrWl from the 1 " known a t
Clergy Iteserrrss, the great man of the people wil l ever mrittt* the prittdpla•_
vee~pnised by the Right Honoorâbie the Earl (3reyr then Hér Majasty'a Principal
Secretary of State forthe Colonieih in We despàteb of dtytlt Janwrty , 1S5I, to the
Right Z"Tonourabie the Earl &f Elgin and Kincardine, that the qrtestios whether th

e existingarrangement 11 is tobe maintained or altered Is one so exelnsivaly afl'ectint ~
the peo ple of Canada, that its decWàt ought not to be withdrawn from the Pro.
vincisl Le gi:tlature, to which It properly belongs to rtgnl,a,~e &H taittera concerning
the domestic interest of the province ." . , I ' .

I

P

' . r

if

do .

i
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That while the people of Canada are devoteAy attached to Her Itisjesty's

with the ante of public opi+niàn in Canada, r,#nnot lae expected to concur in a mea=

person ami liovernrhent, artid most aqxious to ni+rintain inviolate the connexi~n

which,binds them to . the great empire dier whïch she rul f this fiouâe is

bound by * a hi~,~h sense of duty to:infurm hier Majeaty tha r efusal on t~ part

of they lmperial Parjiamentto co►uplÿ with the just t~,ertand of the, represéntativeq of

♦ the Canadian peop*+ôn a rnilttei exclbsivei*aP•i'reting their own 'intvrests, will b e
e-

viewed aga violation Of the~ir'constitûtional rights, ind will lead to deep and wid '

"spread dtssatixfactïon among Her Majr~:ty's Cana{litin s~ib'eils .•

3. 'l hat .thit 1louse is well aware that @ttempts have n made to induce Iier

~ Ma •aty's Impet ial Ministers to l~ieve that the present representatives of the
•eo~ile of Canada entertain opinions on the subjcet 6f the rel6al of the l .;lert,y Re

p
serves Act ditlerent from those expremred by the late Parliament . `

10 4, '11tt this I louse, con6dently hopes, that ;wheri Her Majesty's Mitiisters shall

'be convinced that thé opinions of the people of Canada and of their representatives
on tl}Is rul)ject are unaltered and' anttlterable, they will consent to give effect Co

the promise made by their predecesiwrs i and this, Hotise is ÇoAfirmed in this hope

by, the suggestion in the dexpatc~ of the Right Honourable Sir John Pakington,

that ller ;~tajeKty'>t Ministers are pieparbd to recommend amendments to thr lm-
perial Lier~y Reserves Act,, with'a vitpw to satisfy the wishes of the 'Canadian

people . ,
5, That this House can tlcareely doubt that ; the principle of amendiag the

prescrit Act tteing admitted, Her Majesty's Ministers will yield to the strong fiel-

ing which pervades the Ca► tndian people, that any new 1e}tislative enactments re-

garding the • C;lerQy Reseivrs should be framed by their nwrt repreîtentat*vea,

insterul of by the Imperial I'ar3amenti which, being necessaril~unacquainted '

sure that will give parmanent~atirfaction to its inhabitants .

b. That tlrie Ho,use' desires to arrwre,ller Msjestj+ that in thus giving expressiotr" •

to the public opinion of the country, it .is *ctuated by the strongest fi►alings of

loyalty to Her Majesty, and by a sincere desire to prevent those la~AehtàMle con-

requencee which must be the resylt of w cup isiun betwéren the Imperial and

Provincial parliaments, on a question on which very strong feelings are known to

prevail among ;the people of this province .

Th`e answer to the despatch transmitting the resolutions was signe d
b}i the 1Htke of -Newcastle, who had hecome Secrctafy of State for

• the Colonies ',in a new Administrntion, but Si! John Yakington had

prior to the chunge,' dra fted a rtply for the production uf . which he

moved atit.i which I shall here insert.

~j? ofa pkijvteh fryr,ri Sir 711A14 S. 1" iMooN to Gorimror (~wrra! Me Earl of .

B/gjw, . ►nparedfvr trnNassiarioN by mail (f t 6th Dacë mhtr, 1853.

Ik)WNINt3 ~TRgBT, Oecember, 1 85 2 .

Mv I„,ottu,•-.•.I have had the honour to receive your Lordship's despatch, No . ,

$S, or tlw .apd Séptember, foewardin4 an address to the (luee►i fro ►n the Coma
.► • •
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mons of {eanada, in l'rovincial l'erliament ass~bhYl,,on the •subject of the Clergy
Rcserves: "

z . I havé laid this Address before Her Diajesty, who was pleased tci receive it
WvCrl• gracio( ► sly.

3 . It is with sinçere, regret that ller Majesty's Covernment' feel thémselves
unable to advise lter Majesty to comply with the wishes of the Assembly, kW the
tntrodutlion of a 13i1J,into the Inïl>erial Parliamentÿ Io , repeal the Act 3 and 4
Vic( . c, 7 8 . • S •

Canada to the circumatqmces under which the Irrtpe ral Act was passed.

John itu,~ell's derpatch to l.ord".3ydcnham of the 7th February, 1 839 , Another •

4. In arriving reluctantly at this conclusion, Her Majesty's ndvisers disclaim any
intention of II violpÙnkr the constitilt iuna) rights" of the Canadiân l'arliament .
U,p the ébntrary, they regard those• rights witj ► the high respect which is justly due
to them,yand they fullysand distinctly recognike`hoth the justice and the propriety
of the pneral rule that in t}iose ctepentlencics of the l3ritishy Crown, which enjoy

~)he advantages of representcitive institutions, questibns which atTect exclusively
local interests should lie tlectrled and'dealt with by-the Local Go~rnmcnt an d
~ eb!islalure .

5, But Iler Majeslbrs Cilvernment are not le iis clearly, of opinion that thaques •
tion of the repeal of the Imperial Act 3 am14 Vict . C . 78, involves intrrests, and
is connected with ci rcuinstanccs, which make It fairly an exception to this general
rule. v . • .

6 . It is the earnest desire of Her Majesty's Government, not only to avoid any
serious "dilTerence of opinion " with the Le g islature ef Canada, but to act with
thcm, if possible, itt friendly concert, upon a subjr:c wEywch g reat and enduridg
importance to the Capadian people, especially of the pper Provine% •

y. ller Majesty'i (4vprnment desire to call thel attention of the Comriions of

8, After a long period of a}litatiôn; and frequen attemptK at leg islation on the
part of tjte Upper Canadian Assemhly, an Act as passed by the i'arliament of .
that Province for placing the disposal of the' Clergy serves i n the hands of that,
Imperial' i'arliament .~ This Act was not confirmed, for reasons sta`ed - in• 1~ord

Act, providing for the sale and dlsposatl of the Clergy Reserves, wasisubsequently
passed by the Provincial Legislature . This Act would havt received the Royal•
Assent, but for a legal objection which was fiilrnd to he insuiwra~le .

9 . In consequence of the legal difficulty to the confirmation by the Crown of the
Provincial Act, the Act 3 l►nd 4 Vict, c, 7 8, similar in principle, though differing
in detail from the Act sent from Canada, was passed by the Imperial i'arliament .

to .Ver'Majrsty's Government cannot fail to rementt ►rr that not only was the
In►pcrjj] Act similar in principle to the l'rgvinJial Act, but that the former was
passq And regarded at the same time, both in Canada n ►id this country, as a final
settlement of a long aylitated and most difircult question 3 and the settlement . of
which had moreover been pressed upon the Imperial Government by successive
Governors of the Canadian Fxovinces, and by t he ' Qeneral wish• of the Canadian
People . ~ . . ,

t t . Her Ma)Aty's Government would furthdr remind the .House of Aaembly
that the Qenerally admitted necessity of permanently settling this long debated

T I ,
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question had reference, not only to•the-manifest evils'of prolonged ' agitation, but

also to the circumstances under which the reunion of the two Provinces of Cqnada

was then about to take plaem ,

[s. It was held, and in the opinion of Her Majesty's GTernment ►t was wisely

held, to be df 0 ramoun i importancei that a permanent settlement of the Clergy

Reserve question should precede the Act of reunion ."

t~ . In considering, therefore, how , far it is right or expedient to re•open this

question, It is impossible for Her Majesty's advisers to overlook .the fact, that since

been decided, the two Provincel, with a population for the most part distinct_it
both in race ând religion, have been united under one representative Gove rn men t.

it Her Majtssty's advisers have pleasure in expres~ing their high sense of lhe

loyalty and good fee~g of the French Canadian population of the Eastern Pri;v•

ince . They have t satisfaction of pelieving that friendly feeling between the

French and B rituh population is steadily and constantly incre4ing i and they

would deprecate, in the mo s t earnest manner, any course of action on the part of

the Provincial Parliamept, which might have the least tendency to interrupt those
amicable relations which now to happily subsist between the two races ..

i5, The French .population of the bower Province enjoy the blessing of„an

exsmplary, a well educated, and a numerous priesthood, with aqppie endowments

fof the support of Alie priest~, anïi for the maintenance of exclusive educational
y •

institutions.

1 6 . From the period of the conquest of 4tnada till the present dayat,heie

endowments have been scrupulously respected .

17 . Her Majesty's Government have no disposition to qucstidn the right or to

Lmpugrt the motives pf such of the representatives of tlie •Frençh population of .

the E"tsr~ llsrtnrinot in the Canadian Parliament as may doam it their O uty to

vote, either for the repeal of th,d Clergy Reserve Act, or for the aet.wlarisrttion of

tb? Clergy Itererves . But they fiel a deep inte~t q the peace and welfare of all

classes of Her Majeslr'i subjects in Gnada, and, with paet itrug~les and eonten•

tions fraah in their recollection, Jhey would~rrtnstiy prer,s on the cons,ideratio

n of' theCanadian Parliament, in no unfriendly spirit, whetb4r ' there would not be

danger of reviving feelings of animosity and d*wt fnt if the British i qhAbitants of

the Upper Province were deprived by the Imprial Parliament of that fimd for the

s upport of Protestant worship, which they have so long enjoyed, and which is nowr

whether for general or for missiotrary purposes, more'than ever necessary.

t8 . I cannot thus communicate the views of Ifer Majesty's Governmedt with

respect to the Address of the House of Assem4rly, vtihich I have novi to ack%ow-

ledge, without repeating, in the most distinct terms, that nooing would be more

painful to Her Majesty's advisers, or mpxe at variance with their real feelings. ,
to be Snvolved in any ditferen~ or contrâversy with the Parliament of

~ada, and that their only wish upon this difficult subject il to aô-operate' with

the provincial authorities In promoting the permanent inttrrexts of all classes of

A,
Her Majesty's Canadian subjecu.--I have, 61c .

jOHN • S . PAKINGTON .
©
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In 1853 the IrnPerial Act as passed, but about the same time
the Canadihn Parliament had passéd by majorities of two-thirds ifi,
both branches of the Legislature, an Act increasing the Representa-
tion, from• 84 to 1 30 memliers. Lord Elgin had visitèd England •
during the latte ; part cif the year, and had strongly urged that âa
e(fort should be made to induce the United States to agree to a treaty
for reciprocal free-trade in, the natural products of bqth countries .
HisCorclship was appointed an Ambassador, Extraordinary for that
special object, and invited me, as, w1ell as 'Representatives from New
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, to accompany'hi .m to Washington. it
seemed to be consititqnt with Imperial precedent, as well as justice
that a prompt appeal should be made to the new constitucnV, witb
as littlé delay as possible, and that the Clergy Reserves and Seigniorial
qurstiogs, as well as some others, should be posrtponed for the con-
.sideration.of the new Legislature . I cannot better explain whyet-,
took place than by placing beforc~my readers the very able despatch

.of the Earl of Elgin to the Secretary of State, narrating the cri•cum•
stances\Wch led to the dissolution Of 1854 : . ~

Copy o.1a ~VaCA from (ÿ„r"o~.Gew,al the EARL OF ,KLC3tN AND KINCARDIN
to rh r Dutuc or NtcwcASst .a.

P GQVttRNAtittvr IiotlsE,
to

QuxuRc, June aa, 1 8SMMy ï.oRD•Dutca,-I have the honour to enclose herewith the coly
' of•a speech%hich I delivered4rom the . throne this <lay in irroroguing the Pctiliament of the

Province, and I beg at the same time to solicit your ( . ;racc's attention, while Istate as nueainctly as I can the grounds on which I formed ►he resolution which
has given occasion for the delivery of this siwech .'

a: It may probably be in y6ur Grace's recollection, .that (luring the course of
thô last session of the Provincial Parliament, two Acts were passed, Which had for

their object to effect very material changes in the conxtitutiun of the popul
.irbranch of the Provincial l .egislature . The former of thrse Acts raised the numb .•r

of parliamentary reüre+rentatives fronr 84 to 11b, this' addition to the Houw~ Of

AsBEmtrly being so etCected an to equalize to a greater extent thnn is now the eau
population and representation, By the ternrs of the l:onbtitutional Act, an Act
of this nature cobld not beconie Law, unless it Accivcd in each brairch u(the
L.et;isla6re, on the seccind and third readings, t (re siliipurt of at least two-thii' Is
of the members. In the pasaaQe of this Act through the Provincial ~I'arliarne',,t
these conditions were complied with, and having received a notilicaxtion of this fa ~t
by addresses in the mode prescribed by the.Cunstitutional Act, I asseatud to it u
Her Majesty'rr name on the t4th June, 1853 ,~ . . .

6
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3. The second of the Acts to which Aave referred was entitled, "An Act to'

extend the Electivt 1•'rançhise, and better to define the Qualifications of Voters

"in certair►QElectoral Divisions, by providing a system for the registration of

is Vrt)ters and the intentions of the Act, as stated i n the title, were duly carried

out in its provisions .

4. White these proceedings we re taking place in the provincial Parlijo^t the

Imperial • parliament pas~ed an Act repealing the Imperial Statute which had

regulated, since the yeat 1 840 , the distribution of the fund confinonly known as

the l :lérgy Re"rve Fund of Canada, and 'leàying the future application of thie

jund, as a matter ol' .local concern, to the .determination of the Local Lei;islature .

This Important statute, having been duily sanctioned by ller .lKajesty, reached me

shortly before the prorogation of the Provincial l'arliament .
I

5 . The course which the provincial Government oyKht to take at this conjrrnc•

'tura, whether in reference to the mcasures of c'onatitutional change which had

been enacted by the local l'arliament, or the Act respecting the Clergy 1Leserves
which the lmperiaj,ixgislature had passed, bécame necessarily at an rarly period
of the recess the srMect of deliberation in the l'rcqincial Cabinet, Some memtxrs
of this body were strongly pledged tothe .secularictttiun of the reserves, and it was
believed that a proposal to carry out a measure of this, description would be

supported by a majority in the existing Assembly . After full cunKideratiyn and

discussion, howevçr, my Executive Council arrived unanimously at the conclusion,
'that, part altulgether from the merits of seeuiarinatiuh, it would not be consistent
with their duty to -undertake toNegislate upon tbia~ subject in the Narliament as

then cônstituted. The Clergy Rescrve'question was one on which it was noturious .

that. the public mind, in Vppor Canada more especially, was much dividtKi, and

thé Imperial atatu7te on . the subject had been repealed for the express purpose of

facilitating a ttettkment which should be final, and in accordance with the
deliberate views ancl, convictions of the people of the Province . To attempt,

therefore, to settle such it questiopr in a Parliament which had been already
declared by its own vote to hc„pp imperfect representation of the people, and by
the exercise of what might be deemed the influence of the Government, was a

''course of proceeding obviously open to serious objection, In these views of the

Executive Council 1 entirely concurred .

6. An immediate dissolution of'Parliament was apparently the readiest mode of

escape from the perplexities to which I have referred . liut•here, again ;â,cZifficulty

prest:nted itself. In order to give time for the completion of the system of regis=

tration which formed part of the measure, the ist day of January, 455, had been
fixed as the periud at which the AAct for exténding the ~franchisc should cotte into

operation. 'ru givâ it effect at an e~ilier time further legislati6n was required . It

was, ttterefor'e, "finally resolved by the (,iovernn3ent that the then subsisting Narlia-

ment should be allowed to meet again for the purpose tff legislating on this and

her neuessarÿ matters, preparatory to a dissolutâon, aster wWch tha opinion o f

4- L,egislature, as constituted uniler the extended RepresenpRion aqd Franchise
Acts, might be taken on those important questions, the ssttlement of which was

'awdously dxtired by, the peQpla of the Province .

All

~ ~~ `
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y. In accornlance with this determination, i n my spee~h front the throne which I
transn;ilte<I to your Grace'by the last mail, with my Uespatch A'

0-'5'1 of the Isthinstant, I recommended the I~assing o k a la1~• for bringing into early operati ~tiie
Act of the preceding Session w hich had extcu+led the elective franchise, i t orderthat a constilulionalwexiJrestiion of opinion ' might be obtained as si~ee ily as
possible under the system of representation recentl y e;tablished, on the various
important questions on which le g islation wàs required, and I invited legltilation~in
the thrü existinb ['arliament on two other subjects only ; the one of the4 e su bIectstxing theItecil>rocity'Ieaty, to give efirct to which it was desirable that all Actof the Provincial l'arliaiuient should be passed withowt delay ; nad the other theTarifl ; in which the pros perous condition of the revenue justified çcrtain reduc•tions .
' 8. The firs•t amemlment to ;the a ddress was moved by the llonourable Mr . »Sherwood, a lea M : men ber of the Conservative party, who ohjcc.ted to the lateperi o l, at vJhich the Y rliamcnt h:ül been conveneQ . The explanations on this
h ead , however, vf+e deemerl siiflîciènt by the' mij o rity o f the $ssentbly, and the
amendment was ac ardin 5 ly reject ,- d by 4 11 votext to sy. Mr. Cauchon, a F re"mhC anai jian 111ember, then nwved, that at the end of the ' iûurth paragra ph of theaddress in answer to the spkeeh delivered at the opening of the tiessiin, the fulluw•
ing wordl sh ould be inserted t ---"•l'hat this 1[ o use sees with ,! 're g ret that his"l';xccllency's Government do niit intend to subniit to the L.cTlaature durinl; the" present Session a Bill for the immediate s ettlement of thE ' Sei ;;niorial -que•hti.cti' ; "
to which amendment, Mr . I fart-man, an Upper Canada Meniher, o1' the, l .ilk•ral
p'nrty, mpved as a ri ameruiment, to leavè out_all the "w o r ds after " iiouse," and
ad i l the following instead thereof :-w- " Regret that. his F,Ace ,1 leucy ha, not lweir"ad viserl to recomntend during the present Session it me ;asurekor the +eculari e ntioriof the Clergy Re,tierves, and. also a meafte for the abolition of the tiei;;ni o rial" tenure ." The Ministerial and Conservative parjies concurred in oppùxi ng ` this'motion, whic* was atfconl in g ly defeateclrtx"y a majority Of 54 votes to ab . Mr.Sici ) tte, another H'rench Canadian Member, then moved that the? wirrdx, •' Or one
,J or the imme'rüale settlement of the Clergy Lieservex,' ; should be carried to the'end of Mr . Cauchon's amendment, and this motion was carried by 42 vutcs
at;ainut at 1 the (:onservative Members availing thentrrlves of the ambiguity of the
word "settlement ;' to join the party who were censuring the aihnini,,Ulttiuu for
not having introduced during the tlten sessiqn a Hill for secularizinl; the Cleigy
Reserves .

9. It will he obvious to your Grace, front the alxve , stoteinent of fncts, that w,most embarrassing situation was created by Ori+ vote . It pledl;ctil the thcn •ulr
sistin ;; Parliament to settle the question of the Clergy Itescrvcs, and it`wa s ca t ried ,by a combiuation of parties hoblin g opposite vicws with 'tc,i kct to the terms on
which the settlen`tent +should be etlccted. It ' waa tny decido l opinion that no
measure on this subject short of it meaKure of entire helu) ;iriration could poxsihlyhave been carried through that IloVse of Arkernbly, with the prospect, nwrQr
especially, of an iipmediate dissolution han g ing over the healia of its menTi lerx.Al;ainst it measure of aecularixation carried ùtlder such circurnstanees the friends
of religious endowments would, I conceived, have had good cau se to cotnplain . ,
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But if, on the other hand, out of the heicrogenéous elements of which the majority
was compo{ed, I had been able t* foan a Conservativi Administration, and «rith

the i►id of that Administration to pus g /measure for perpetuatirig the endowment, .

I felt confident that in place of sçttling, this vexcd question, i should by so doing

only'hava t►ven the signal for renewed and more violent agitation . The advocates

of sécularlâation• would never have adgnitted the permanency of a settlement
effected by a Parliament to p9uliarly circumstanced, r}nd the Ministetial party
might • reasonably have been expected to assert in opposition the views on this
subject for which therhad incurred the sacrifice of office. Moreover, the position

of the House of'Assambly itself, in re%rence to the point which had been xaised,

was an anomalous one . On the issue, whether or not It was seemly that a certain
class of, questions should be dealt with before the dissolution, which woul{1 bring
into, operation a more perfect system of popular representation, that body mi :tht

be said to be a party to the suit>} Its verdict, t,herefore, in the pa rt icular case,

could hardly be held to carry with It the authority which, under o4nary circum-

• stanees; would attach to the decision of the popular branch of the I A gi0lature.

It is further to be observ4 that ,the Legislative Council, by the terms of t~ir

address in reply-t; the speech from the throne which I transtqittedin pny I)esp tcb

No . S, of the tgth i n4ant, had virtually ezpreasai their approval of the policy

• " adonted by the Administration .

to. Under th~se circumstances, whe the Members et the &xecutive Council

informed me that they were prepar to ask the ' judgment of the-country on the

policy of the postponement of the Clergy Reserve and, Seigniorial Tenure questions,

which they had adopted with my~ full approval and sanction, I did not think that I

should be justified i n , refusinQ to 04 on-1~e advice tendered by them, and to

dissolve ariiament for this purpotié t and hav ing obtained from the Law Officers

of the C~wtt w joint opinion i n favour of the lègality of the courf s retaaarondod

to me, I summoned the Housepf Assembly to t4 Council Cbam6er in the usual

manner, attd delivererl t peech, of which the~ copy is ïtcrewit,h enclored.- 9•I

have, dre .
(Signed,) ELGIN AND IKINCAAPI E.

The Duke of Newcastle, 6-c., & c .

qb,

E closure No. ~ .

, ffonoi+roAle GtnNemeM of ?,k I~j~ive owKCi/.

4 GeaUeerea of W I.eRt}lnlive Atteirrbly.

When I met you at the commencement f the present Sessi \, I expressed the

hope that you would proceed without delay oIt ►ss such a lAw in rekrence to the

period appInted for intrtstiucing the amended franchise, as would have enabled
me to bring at once into operation those important measures atfiO

,
ing the pce-

aentation of the people in Parliamerit, which were adopted by'yo>r with airi~ular

ananimi'ty lart Session. Having been disappointed lu, .thi► . expeciation, I stil

l consider' that it is dué to the people of the Province, and most rerpèetful to the
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+ I decision of the Ugislature, that II should take such steps as are in my power to
.g i've efi•ect to the law by which the Parliamentary representation of the people Is
augnlented, before calling the atth tion of Parliament to questions on which thç
public mind has beeri long agithttd, and the settlement of rvhich it'is most
desirable to effect in such a manner as will be most likely to secure for it the
confi(lince of the people.

T have éom~ ,~ therefore, to meet you on the present occasion far the purpose of
prorobuing this Parliament with a view to an immediate dissolution.

may appear,ân act of supererogation to endeavour to strengthen
the position 4aken bÿ the Earl of t0g'th in the foregoing despatch,,
but I•think it only right to cite the languageused in a previous
Session by one of the Conservative leaders, who voted'to censure the
Hincka-Morin administration for not having brought, forward measure

s for11 the immediate settlement" of the C lergy Reserves and of the
Scil;niorial question . In the debate on the Representation Hitl in
r853 Mr. Macdonald, (now the Right Hon. Sir John A . Macdonald

) used the follpwing.lanlguage :'+ Look' at the Reform Bill in England .
"'l'hat was passed by a-Parliamenj that had been elected only one
" year• bcFore, and the moment it,was passed, rd' John Russel l
" aWrted that the 'hôuse could not continue after' ' had declare d
" that the country was not properly represeiated. Now an we Jegis

. 14 lateon the Clergy Reserves until another house is asse ied if this
" Bill passes ? A great question likô this cannot he left to 'ded

by A Accidental mii,jority. We can legislate upon no gres;t question-
"After we have oueselves declared that we do not represent the
"country . . Do those gentlemen opposite mean io say that they will
"legislate on a qµestion affecting the rights' of peWle yet 'unborn,
" with tke fag-end of a Parliament, dishonourea by its own confessions
4of incapacityFor my ; own part I never was more clear as to
the propriety*f any political act in which I was concerned than as to
the determination of the Administration of t854 to delay the settle- .
ment of the Clergy Iteserves and' Seigniorial queotions until after the
now constikuencicshad bien consule . With regard to Sir John
Macdonald I presume,that he felt justified in availing himself of the,

, assistance of th6ininority of Reformers io defeat an Adminis C. ratio n,r,in whi~h he professed to have no confidenee . ''hose who broke up
.

the Reform party were of course bitterly disappointed, as appears
by Mr. Brown's letter to Mr. Sanfield Macdonald, at the failure of
their attempt to sai,V the Government .
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h'ew, I apprehend, who hrive carefully studied t11e various pa pers

which I have submit V i„ will arrive at the conclu5ion . that Mr . M~c-

kenzie has dope that I ever füiled '! tci have the courage of my con-

victions . ~

The 501 Chlptèr of Mr. Mackenzie's" Life of Hon . George 13'rown it .

is headed " Clergy Reserves, Rectory t Endowments, and Separate

Schopl questions ." It is sa id that Mr. I,a,,,f<mt aine was' hostile" to the

Liberal policy on the Clergy Reserves question, and " it was not

" improbable that if thé Ministry had proceeded with the necessary

" measures for secularizing the, Clergy . Reserves that he would have

" seceded ." It is not often that Mr . Mackenzie ventures beyond

vague expressions . I should like to be inforincd what measures the

Mii'tistry could have taken for secularizing the Clergy. Kesen, es,

ditring the time hefi Mr. Lafontaine an d Mr . Baldwin were mem-

bers" of it . The d stinl ;uished gentlemen named.retired from pub lic

life in 1 85 1 , and t e Imperial Clergy Reserves Act was passcd in

1853- Is it to be understood that Mr. ,Mackenzie dissents from the

opinion given in 185 r by M r . Rrow~ " that the Act of 3 846 " ( lid

bar- Provincial I..egishtition," and that to attempt to proceed otherwis e

--r than by obtaini pg the repeal of the Imperial Act woul d bring us

into collision with the Home Government ?" He even then gave the

preference " to a courteous though fir p~sentation of f.u~tg"

over the opposite policy, which he descl~as " rudely attrutpt=

" ing to force an Act of our own down the . Imperial throat ." Mr .

Mackenzie insists that the Liberal Ministers " were placed in
• " power for a specific purpose, and then fail ed to itttempt the nccom-

plishment of that purpose ." There I join issue with him, and defy
him to prove his charge. I maittituin thAt the columns of the Globe,

when Mr. Brown was ed itor, ar e replete with articles supliurtin g

the view, which I consistent`y adhered to in - 'regard to the Clergy

Re servt»s. To hive broken u p the ' l,afontaine t3y overnment, hecause

its leader would not pledge himself to support secularization, when

it was unc& tain whether we could obtain the repeal o f the Imperia l

~► Act of 1 840 would have been an act of consummate folly, indced

hard ly short of m adncss. It would not haye rtssisted our efforts to

ol ►tain the repeal, and in all probahility would have precipitatetl that
coalition , which was forced on the French Canadian majority in 1 854,
and which certainly has not been advantage ous to the faction, which
broke up the old Reform party at that time, and which has since

been known as " C le1r Grits ." Mr. Mackenzie has more than once
referred to threa W of mine to form new combinations. The only

r
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quotation of my precise words that I can find is from a speech of
At r . Brown, whic_ h is to the effect that ",if the Union is not I,rescrved .
", by them (ACr . Iirowti's friends) as a necessary consequence, other
" coml>inations n ►ust be for ►urd by which the Unicin may heeI,re-
" scrvyd . I am reac~ to giVc my cordial support Willy combination
" of liarties by phich the Union shc ► ll be maintainecl :" I have no
reason to doubt that I expressed myself as stated, which, howuAr ,

ow: ► s not tq the effect that I mysèlf would form new ccnnl ► i7lations : I
gave fair warnitif; to those who were taking what, in my judgment,
was a suicidal course, that it was a mistijken policy to dissolve
the alliancc, which had, so cordiallysul ►sistcd cluring,many years
with the Lower Canada majority. That I ever, clirectly or inclirccdy
souf,~ilt an alliance with the Conservative leaders, prior riy'titc breaking
up of the Government in 1854,'ïs it mere•f;il ►rication. 'l'here i'r yet a
good deal to be learned as to the intrigues of 1854 . M r, Mackenzie
has published a single letter from Mr. Brown to Mr. yantic•Id Atac-
donalcl in That year, in which lie refers to " our compact at the 1 ►rcak- .
ing ul ► c ► f+the I-lou .r•e ." The main object e:►f,the letter was to impress
on hix . correspondent that the natural allies of the Reformers of
Upper Calaact►►e were the small minority of the Lower Canada
Representatives . I. may here conveniently refer Uriefly to a question
which was finally sejtl~ed,during Wie lest Se,qion'that Mr . Baldwin sat
in I'arliarnent . ASelec.t Committee, consisting of five membe , f
the legal •profesccion, of different politics, agreeVô" recbmi en
the House to concur in making good the expense of ob in-
ing a legal decision, as to the validity` of the , Rectory patents,
it being understood thut, if valid, tllkere would be no attempt
to void them, and, . on, the 6ther hand, if inyâlid, of course
they would peces,cuily have to be surrendered. I had left
Canada for the' West Indies before the test case was hcar~
1 ► eli>re the Court of Chancery, but I am not aware that there was any
fiirther agitation on that subject . As to " sectarian schools,",I haVe
Itittle to remark on the endless discussions wliich took I ► lüce during
the agitation 0 i1 the guhject . I had never pledged myself agains t

'sch ►►c>Is, and cannot therefore be charged with tcrgrversution . In
M ;irc :h, 187 1, as I learn from'Mr . Atackei► xie's I,ifc of I{o ► t . (Ueorqc
Brown, that gentleman addressed it letter to certain prominent
Catl c► lics, acting on behalf of their co-religionists from all, sections
uf )ntario. In that lettePMr, Brown . acknowledgcd that "he tovk
"• 1 ► rominent part in the agitation which in past years separated
" he great mass o( the Roman Catholics from tlib Liberal ranks,",

.2
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in which I may remark they had always been"found until' Mr .
Brown brought about the disruption of .the Liberal party. Mr.
I3rown E>roceeds to ive hi pwn account of th~ disruption of the }ic-
form party, which, Uneed'scarcelyobserve, isvcry different from minr .

Iic alleged that the French Canadian, members of the Cabinet and
their supporters blocked the way by acting "tWtlirect hostility t o

the views and feelings of the Reformers of Upper Canada ." - It

was certainly the English Conservatives' that blocked the way as to
the Clergy Reserves. As to the Separate School question, Mc .

-13rown acknowledges that it " Was settled 4irever by m compromis e

that was accepted as final bK,all parties concerned," and he ni il;ht

have added that it would have been. settled many years previowily
but for his own persistent opposition . After the admission that t
have just cited I hardly think that I need defend my own course on
th~.~ Separate School question from Mr. Mackensie+s attacks. B :f ~e

leaving this stibject IItnust notice an assertion of Mr: Macké !,:, ~

made in very positive terms, and yet the very reverse of truth.-~ .
stated in his introduction : " Lord El ~Bin- id"d-iiiâlëtt a~iÎy i~niluenu eu
" his Council on the settlement of t~iie Cler~)~J , R ese rve uestion . ' I ..

~ . . .. ... .. . . .. +a[~.r ..~..•,... ...-: ._~^' .*'°` ...-.. ✓iw.- .. h

gtve to that statement' th;most positive denial . One of on .
Gcor#c ,IIroi ►n's charges against me, in his letters of z85i, was tha t
Lord Elgin, in a despatch to his Official Superior, the Secretary of
State,'expressed his regret at the revival of agitation on the subject
of the Clergy Reserves, the revival in question having been the
Ireaolutions of Y85o . Those resolutions, not hayingbVn introducer>'
as a Ministerial measure, did not require Lord ZWe concurrence,
and I' have no reason to believe that he was ever favourabe t o

~ secularization . I have shown already that I pere►atently sought the
repeal of the Imperial Act of 184o, and that° I was then ready to
carry out a measure of secularization, How, then, did Lord Elgin
influence his Council P Does Mr . Mackensip tnoan to deny that the,
Council wàsrcady to introduce a measure of secularization after the
passing of the Act for the increase of the Representation .? If so, I
givc a positive denial to such an imputation. I have confined my
criticism on Mr . Mackenzie's Life of the Hon. George H$own to
what bears chiefly on the Clergy Reserve question, as, shortly after the
time when the work was published, I wrote a series of letters in the
Montreal Herald, in,which I rcviewed it, at some length. . These
letters appeared in December, t .88a . I have perhaps dwelt too much
on a question which was certainly the most exciting one during my

rly , public life.
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE 5dIGNI(1R1AL TENURE
. Nti,

DURING the last Session of the Lafontaine Administration a select-
committee was appôinted to consider the complaints that had been
made in regard to, thL seignioriil tenure in . Iyower .rCanida, which
had been established by thç auttiority of the French Crown, when ~ ~ .
the country was first colonized, and was an established institution a t
the time of the Copquest . During the~ French regime there had
been a functionary c,édlcd the Intenâant, who, in conjunction with the
Governor, exerrised tKe power of compelling, the seigniors' to do
justice to thcir tenants or censitaires . I do not propose to cona~der
the question as to the exercise .pf the powers, thus entrusted to th

e French officials, but merely to draw attention to the fact that the
peculiar tenure under which land was held in Lower Canada required
somt kind of supervision, which does not seem to have been provided
after the conquest. It was contended at the period, to which I have
adverted, Y$sr, and for several years previously, by those who held
'that the ceyr.rirrxrres had substantial grievances to complain of, tha t
excessive rente had been charged by many seigniors, and that legis! • •
latibn was required in the interest of the people . The Solicitor-
General, Mr. L,. T. Drummond, afterwards Mr. Justice Drutnmand,
was a ïmember of the Select Committee which sat until `late, in the
Session of :8y x, and then reported aNll to define the rights of the
Seigniors, which was Ald Sf tlir Fte,:.,,I~j~,,-M Lst~ntainet to be in
reality a measure of c+d~►~ICS[tion,~nd ~vé►ich would not have got rid
of the most objectionabig features of the systetln, When the new
Ministry was formed in, R 85 x-ït was sl that an effort should be
made to procure procure n ïatiefactory adjustment ~ the question, and Mr .
Drummond, whohad succeeded Mr . Lafontaine as Attorney General,
took .chargepof a Bill by which it was proposed to obviate the objec-
tion raised in the previous Session by Mr . Lafontaine. The legality
of the existing rents was to 4-left to the legal tribunâls to decide,
but in future no rents exceeding a' fixed m+nimum were to be

. .charged, and the Seignior was to obtain compensation from the
public chest in cW the-Courts shbuld decide,in favour of the legality,

"' of the old rents .L The Bill introduced in 1852waa paseed by the '
Assembly, but rejected by the Legislative Council . I was myself in
an embarrassing position . I was most desirocu,for the total,aboliticwn
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of the tenùre, and was therefore dissatisfied with' the attempts made
to meet a popialar demand• for the recluctiim of rents, which wc* I

"except in rare instances in the District of Montreal, by no mean s

excessive. At the sanie time I was hardly in 1position tp interfere

with the cotirse whi~h my Lnwy Canada colleagues deemed it expe-
djent to pursue . I,had the s;Ittsfactiqn of knowing that the opini o

of the Governor Cjeneral, Lord Elgin, was entirely in accordance wit h

niy ow.ti . In sul~stanc:e, our desire wa.s that the r~al seigniorial laur- :

dens, which at i ll events were admitted to be legal, such as the lods

el vr.aJes, droit de tetratt, droit de hc:nt:li,~t, rlr., should hbt)li~;lied ;
Idue compensation being givén, and tliat the rents should hcrcnntinue (

if the seigniors were legally entitled to themT or, if not, reducccl in

accordance with the ~ decigion„cif the ~ legal trilnmals . . 'T'he cluçstion

was finally settled in the se4ion Of 1 $54 after my resignation ;~i d as

an independent mem ber of the House I j mblished a'little pamphlet,

which I was much gratified to 6ncl had been prescrved and houncl by
my old and valued friend, the late Rev, Dr, Adamson, the predeces sor

of t (,_ te I)r . Todd in the Parliamentary L .ibrari ;tnship'.' 1)r, Adam-

son's aut graph, with the date, 51 h I):.•cemher, t 854, is on the title-

paf;e, and- hnother much valued friend who still survives, has added a

line which I admit has done me unmerited honour, as it is much

more descriptive of his otvn labours than of miner" ,His handwriting
on t;he title-page will probably be familiar co others a s it is to mc .

He wrote " Hot tgia versiculos fici talif tiller hinores."' As the

pamphlet has long been out of print I shall give it at length .

sctoWtotttAZ QurbTtqN .

" No apology need , bI+ ot7cred for intriklin g on public notice it few observa-

vations suggested by a perusal of the amenctmentv proposed to be of%rett in th e

I .rg islative Council, to the Bill sent from the I. .e giKtdtive Assembly, and .entitlert

" an Act to provide for the abolition of feudal rit;hk'.r and duties in I uwer

Canada ." The importance of the w'bject and Its bearing on the character of the

( ;ovrrnment and of the Province will,' it may be hoped, secure a patient

consideration for the views, of ohe who, without pretending to have arit;inated any

new scheme of settlement, has given much consideration to the question during

sevCral ycars, and whuls most anxious to contrihute,, to the extent of his humble

ability, tp its final and satisfactory adju•tniént . It is protxo!ied in tdie first p la ce to

review briefly the jAte proceedings with reference to the aeil ;niorial question ..l.ln

1851 the subject was referred to a select C ;qmmittee, of which Mr . Drummond, then ,

• 5olicitor•(icneral, was Chairman,. The result of the protracted labours of that

Committee was a Hill, not to settle the question, but to define thC rights
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of the Seigniors . 'It was proposed to Èettle by legislntive enactment the

The scope and object of the (iovsrnment rcJeawre was to deal with tb* qu"tiôn

niaximiim amo114 ► t of rsnt 01 rrrNer to which tha~tieigniur woUld be entitled, and to
adopt measures to comlrel'him to concede at lhnt rate . C A Itill was accordingly
intnKluced of a declaratory chai acte, but Mr. Alturncy•U~herol #,afi>ntaine
objeeted to its ireinl ; prc,céeded wilh, on the ground that it' 1irovided no real
84ttlrntent of' the Scibniurial que>1ion,and that it! was n reality a measure of

t cimfi<cation .

It was at a very late period of the Sersiurt of, t.85t hen the subject was
Lruught . under the consideration of the 114) u .e, and it soon became aj~iiarent that
u legislative actiun,could be, taken before the prorogation . Uuring the year

I
. new Administration wa$► formed and a general ehection followed . •The

üuv rcnt ocNûpicYl itself during the recess with the eon«ideration of the lk•st'
mean of effecting a satisfat;tory adjnstmerrt of the Seiy,niWal question, and th e

I . Bill of 1852 was the result of their del ► 1>Cratirma . It is necessary to direct
i spc(;ial nttrnyi)n to the principle and objtct of that ltilll Diot only did it not

contemplatif tire extinctiqn of the Seigniorinl teàurei but it was held by those who
prufewsed to be bcFt a>:quainted with the opinions of the people of Lowe ran .Nla that there was no strong desire on the part of the crnril'ainrl to effect such
a clhan4e. It was alleFed that since the c5nquest of the country, oivinQ to
the neglect of the (iuvernment and I ..egiMlature to provide a tribunal similar
to that which had existed while the Province wax under the dominion of the
t+'rhnch Crown, there had been no moans of compelling the' tieigniors to concede
lands at the customary rents, and that, in consequence, they had cunverte+) a
qualitied right of propely into an absolute one. It was said thnt if the powers
éxerciMed byWW(;uvernor and Intendant before the conquest had be en entrusted
to so e other Ctiurt the abuhes now -complained of would not ha* been,
plVditted . It was not pretended that the lods nr'rvnMa and the drril dl Ap nnlrr/v+'rere illegal, but it seerriec# to be the prevailint opinion that no meatiut$ poüld be
marc,nnlwpulrtr" than a foraci oommuiption of the tenure, whicll "Id compel a

c+ ►ru ►Ytrfir whose rent was clearjy within the limits universally irr)aaitte(Lto be leiga1to redeem thé twighiorial rights, of which he did not c
omplaïn, either bya payment in cash or by an equivnlent thereto in an annual çb61%

of excessive rents, and in order to remove all Qrouttd . of eomplaïnt on the
part of the seiKniors that their .l>ropetV was to be ated, it was determinedthat the question should be submitted to the Courts f Ju ice, as to whether the
renft xllep~,cl to be euçessive were legal or not . . B t wi out refencncé to this
decision ► t was to be declared by law that i n future t in mum amuunF of rent
should be twopence per arpent, and that the sel r should be. compensatedfrom the public revenue for the d'ifl'erence between that rate and the rate
stipulated for in the contract between him and his crnritrri► v . This compensation
was of course to depend on the favourable decision of the Court-t. It . Isunnecessary to enter into the other details of the Hill . It Is sufficient to observethat the commutation of the other Seigniorial rights was to he optional, and that,
the ~urden of their rrdemption was to'fall on the nw~ita~er, ~e Iiill, aa ftnally'passedby the Asseaably, alter much deliberation was w rnariiy rejected by th

e W
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Legislative .Council, a step which caused great irtitation at the time, and induced
a belief, prql<iably quite unfounded, that there is an indisposition on " the nit of
that hcffibdrable body to agree to a fair measure for se:ttling he que n. It

caanot be denied .that up to the ~ieriod of "the rejection of the Bill intrwluced in

the SeNslon of 1852-53, public opinion in ( .owcr Canada had been expresseil rather
in Ltvour of the reduction of the cens et rodes than of the,abolition of the tenure .

With•regard to Upper Canada, where the question is,comharatively speaking, but
little 'understootl, there is an anxinus desire ën the part of its representatives, to

co-nperate with the Lower Cahadians in settlinj; it in a satisfactory manner . It

may nafe)r be affirmal on the part of the memlxrs,for Upj*r Canada that no
objectibii~ÿ,vouhf be made by them to the application of the,(lovernment aid in any

mAnucr which mnv,~~leemèd most conducive to thé extin~tion of the tenure . It

il true that the general, puhlic dissatisfaction at the excessive renls and the

prévailing . belief that the stibsisting contractsl have be :n illegally exlurterl
mlstitutè the ground on which alone public aid can bc demanded ; but now that

the saüctip 4f the 1(ouse of Assembly has been given to the principle of
indcmnity frqrit'the Consolfdnicd h'und thc~e would be no objection whatever t( ; .%
variation in the mrxié ofFapplyiiig the amount qranteQ, more èslxcially if it could

be shewn that such a variation would afford the sole ritcans of extinguishing the

tenure .
To return, however, to the history of the questiot5 . After the rejection, in May,

1853, of the Hill sent by the .Assembly to the l .egislative Couricil, incrcised

agitation took place, and 'public opinion became much stronger in favourof the
total abolition of'tlre tenure, especially in the District of Montreal . The people
of Quebec, too, where the renli are generally low, began to perceive that the

effect of the ( ;overnsisnt ineasure vrould he to distribute the indemnity obtained

from the resources of-t1►e whyJe population among a minority of the Seigniors
situated principally in the District of 1hiuntre&l, while qll the real evils of the

' system Would be left ur' ►touched . Unfortunatelyt however, the remedy suggested

by the Quebec interest was the reduction of'the maximum rent from r4wo-
;pence to one 'penny per arpent, by which means it was hoped that some

benefit wotTid be derived by the ienarGtires in that district . The Governuicnt,
still adherinto the principle of not forcing it commutation oT the tenure, und

bçing unabll to deny the reaxonableness of the,,-vrerpFaiqts made on behalf of the

QecbeG iYnril~ûr.ea, yielded this point, and proposed the reduction of the rents to

onc wcttliuut; however, having any means of increa .iug the irxlemnity .
~t~ntù~Âst-"tsl~vinus that the people of Qqcbec gained little, if any,, real advantage

7küY thti,iüàr►ge,'while an énormously increase•d chiirge has been üut on the

indemhity lund, and one waich it may be wholly insuflicient to lieart

Thesnew Governinent measure now unilet consideration has been mouldcyl to
meet the viewh of the partiesf to whom refer ence has been nintjc, The r~cd uction

of t e'rent tô a penny per arpent was to satisfy the l2u~bec eYnJit~1GYJ, whilc the

principle of fprced,commutàtion introduced while the Bill was in Committee was'

it concesiiron - to Montreal public opinion . The last concession is one wh ich

Rlters the wholC character of the measure, and renders it nrces siary to retr a ce - the

etktire ground which has been travelled over . It was a point yielded by the

t
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The decisions of the I,rgislAtivr Atisrn ►1>ly w0u141 justify•them in propu .ing

be at once abolished, and it great boon woulcl l►e extrn,lccl t,r every rrnri6ci,r inr

Government at almost'the last moment, and it is no- a4 lmitlr,l that tlir'pla nproposed for efïecting the cominutation, and A , lopted ivithuut sufficient c ( in .i,lur*atiun, would have been grossly unjutit to the Seil;nior . In dealing with pr .v ;,terights, which
. are not even disputrd, theré must be a•Uict r,,-Fard to the princi p leof full compensation for all th% iv taken away

; and it is quite evidrnt that thiscannot be given with satisfaction to Ihe n)criN i► e under tlie provisions of the pre .,•ntlüljr The amchdments propused to be submittcrl Ir, the„ Legislative Council onIx- rl~alf of the sgeil
;niors, although in accordance with equity, and oalcuantcd very

much to improve the Hill sent from the Assemhly, will most assuredly rrnilrr it,
ohnoxious to the mass ofoLh e trr►riLrirrr. Irt„fact, tire great objection to all the
schemrs -whi4 have-hithetl~found favour in the I,r g lslaturr is that they opcrueunequally

. They confer a t~incfit on the people in cet tain seigniiirics at theexprn
.eof the public at large, inclutling, of course, thusr tlrosilafce.r whci will derive ► io'aclvantage whqovrr from the Hill . The ,•rrrtil,thra are to be rrlievel from „ne

class of burthens (the rents), but at the sanie time are to have others imposcvl
onihem, while the munilicent in,lemnity funcl is to be waslt,I by Iein4 sul,j,•ctril tu thecharges consequent on 'the appointmeüt ôf .a batch of co ► nmi .sioners, thr tcrmina•tiun of whose-IaÎ ►utu•s will assuretny be at a-vrry,li+larU day, '

"'huse who have nteA,lily sty,pbrlcd the vicws of the Goverunient on this ques-
tion up to the,l ►

rrsent time are conijxllcd to pause now that the whole aspect of
atlairs has chanbcvl . It is to' be hoped that the ( .ovcrnmrnt will likewisc

a„•ttlemenl of this most diflicult question, such as a few months ago
théy c„ulclh ;lrdly, have ventured on ., . It is now a,lmiltcvt that the tirig ►► iôrial Tenure

niua 1>L extinguishcd at no distant period, but it is
;enerally Iklirvetl (11 .1t '

the mode of eflrctinl; this objcct provided by the 1011 wilh lim
e m nm ,cnt,~ wider thç çousideiAtion of the I c6slative Council, will f.1il to give public

satisfrction, the principle of com} ►ulsory early commutation having been fu ►cr,l
on the Government, t6ey should now ilra) willr the question in the most cu ► ,il,rr•hrrn+ive manner

. The ohviuus way of eflèctinb the object is to apply the►
n+lrmnity in the, first place to the extinction of the' most objectiunahlé An,t
burthrnsume rights, by

.which means the'most otlcnsivc frattres of the tenure coul
c

Lc»vcr Canada . No other plln can be devisert which ovould confer equnl IK~nclitson all classes of ~tnritairra. The ohjrction, Of-course, wou ► d be that partirs nowpajing excess,iv,; rents would get no special relief. To
this it may fairly Itrcplicd that the indemnity has been given not so much Ixcause the pa

► iics suh .
jccte(l to tliq'se rents hdve any particular claim to Conïikn,ation, as to satisfy
M'rdcly•spread popular discqntent, It cannot be denied that, even if the Seigniurs
Wcre legally bound to concedc at 2d

. per arpent, the in,fiviclual who has pur.chased a proi ►rrty subject to a rent Of is . per arpent, and who has paid for it a
pr'qpcntionàllÿJrss price, has no real grievance to conSplnin of, and this class must
forni an immense majority of the whole body of aafilui► r.r ,

But even adnritting the pretensions of, this class of nnsidri► r,r to the fullesttxtcnt it cannot be doubted that, they would consider the removal of their other
burthtns as a great boon, and one which viould largely increase the value of their

~
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- , .
proherties, and moreover they would be compelled•to acknowledge t~at, they

could not reasonably expect~to be exempted from the sacritiC, :s which all classe s

of the population are caljed'upon to make, to procure â satisfactory settlement of

thequestion . The advantage of the plan . proposed is that it is' "simple and

inexpensive, and that no individual wuuld• have to pay more annual rent than lie
dops at present, while the entire community would be relieved from a:l feudal

burthens . It, ttiôreover,. can be speedily carried into ope:ration. As the chnnge of

tenure would cause an increase to the value of property much greater than the

amount which it avould çast to redeem the Seigniorial .ribhts, every ctiuitaire in

Lower Canada would receive an indirect Iwnefit, even greater than the'drrect one

eonferted by the Lcbislature . As there can be little doubt that the Vresent Bill,

%t► ith the proposed amendments, will wlwlly fail in its object, it may be well t o

0 consider whether any suggestion, other than thç /ône indicated above, can be

oflercJ . Should that plan fait, it might be .deemed sufiicient Iegislation Sor the

present td appropliate the funds set apt(tt in the Bill now pending to the redeml)-

tiun of 5ei6niurial rights, to hrovide for the submission of all disputed points to
the Courts of Iaw, and also for the appohttment of Comi'llssioners to obtain
informdtion regarding the value of thF sevetal rights in all the Seigniories in

Lower Canada . Such information coul'ü be got very speedily, and wilh sulliciént

accuracy for the purposes uf legislation . bleantime the provincial indemnity

would be secured, and the revenues would be accruing, pending the final action of •

the Legislature . Untler any circumstances it'is not probable that there would he

greater delay in settling the yue ;l.ion that must neçessarilÿ be created Gy the

proposed amendments to the lrresent Bill,"

It was most gratifying to. me to find tliat'the views above enun-
ciated were dcetncd,soitnd by seyeral'gentlemétl, who had taken a

dcch interest in the question, such as my late valued friend, 11r .

, Justice llunkiti, and Mr . 4.;#~ W. Wicksteed, the Law Clerk of the

f~~ ~'r v House of Commons. . In the Legislative CourEcil they were ably

~-~ supported, among others, 'by a venerable member, the lion ; James

Ferrier, who still survives, and is still indefatigable in the discharge

of his various public duties . The Latin line that was written in the

title page, as already noticed, is indicative of the opinion of the
writer that toô much credit had been given by Canadian historians

to Mr. Drummond, who had from the commencement of the, parlia-
mentary discussions on the subject abstained from advocating the
total abolition of the tenure, but confined kits various Bills to the,

mere reduction of the rents . The Legislative Council completely

reconstructed the Bill sent from the Assemblf,' a fact but slightly

adverted to by the historians . In the Legislative Council the Bil l

• was conducted . by the late Sir E: Taché, the Receivér General. I

will -here cite a few remarks, of his and of the Hon . Mr. Ferrier.

Before dismissing this very important subject I think it may be
~w .

1
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interesting to cite the opinion of a non-resideni seignior, the late Rt :Non. Edward Ellice, Seignior of I3eatiharnois, with whom I

corresponded at that period and some of whose very interesting letter s
' ' I liave deposited in the Canadian archives . I shall quote from on edated 25th Decemr, &98"- ~j f"' :~,✓ ~

I
"MŸ^ 1)EAR MR. Htwcxs,-I must thank you the' moment I receive it, and' "before knowing what the result of your interfe reece may be, for your letter"enclosing your pamphlet on the Seigniorial Bill . You have adopted the principle^ "I always considered the right one for the settlement of the question . The"abolition qf the really griey,Qus restrO ons and cond itions of the feudul tenurC,"icaving the rent the only charge on the and, from which the publ ic sufMt' neither '

!1 hicotwenience nor injury. You state c éisely in the pamphlet the reasons in" favour of your scheme in
"

preferencIc to Mr .,Drummond's. It is essential to the
public credit that, yôu shoul4,paVk no Act ~ suoversive of private . rit;hts ." The

letter, which is long and partly on the subject of English politics, will now be
accessible, with others from the same pen, to the Canadian public .

• LdiO1SLATIVR COUNCI4 DEBATES .
~ _lion. Mr . TachE.-lie would•ofl'er a few remarks upon the amendments, which
~ .' ha~(,l been iqtroduced into the Bill by the Committeç

. The amendments were
many, but only a few were oG great importance

. •'ITte others were mote of a`
verbal character, and had been made to establish a strict harmok between the
sevc;r11 portions of the Bill . The Bill, as,jt came from the Assembly, had

'7 3clauses, and 8 legal forms
. It had now only ~j flauses, and wais not only shcirter

but clearer, hnd conseqaently more easily ûnderstoal . ' Much of the machinery
hàtl been dispensed with, and this was a, grÉat point gained

. In the original Bill
commutation had been made voluntary, but the Committee had thought it
impossible to do justice to all parties while that was the c#se

. 'I'he bon. gentle-
rqan then ran briefly over the various changes made in the 13ill, and concluded by

sa} ing that he thought the country would be tauch better pie with it than as it
was when first, brought on to the Legislative Council .
opposed the measure at every stage, and had used Sll the means ingtheirr Ë power toprevent its passage. He knew they were still dissatisfied, but'he also knew that
it was quwte impossible to satisfy them, ancM that no masure could be fram,cd in
relation to this mAtter which would please them . Under then Circumstances, the
Government would be under the painful necessity of incurring their disapljobation .It could not be avoid`ed .

11on. Mr . Ferrier was very much surprised at the nature of the opposition oti'ered ,
at this stage . The hon, gentleman could not but know that, even if the delay weregranted, no possible etiect could regult. What;coüld he expect to do between thisevening and •to-morro w ? The course of the Committee, as had al ready been said,was such as to ensure for the Bi I] a most thorough cxamination. He believedevéry member of the House had watched i ts progress with the greatest interestand care, and among %em none had done it more closely than the koa~, gentlemanwho offered this motion ., If, instead - of one dtt,y, a fortnight were asked and

~ • ;~
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`granted, he wia persualed the hon . gentleman would know no more at the end of

that time than he now did . The opposition was, therefore, wholly wi`out object .

He (Ferrier) concurred most fieartily in the course of the Receiver'General,'in-

proposing. the 3rd reading at this time, land he trusted the House would...iain

him, and that the Bill would be sent down to this Assembly this evening .

Hon . M r. Ferrier,--He had not been much surprised at the soinewhat excited

manner of the Hon . Receiver Gerieral . The bill was now, after d very gréat .deal

of trouble and vexation, to tbe GQvernment' especially, b rought to a final stage,

and when it was ready to pass, and no doubt with a very large majority, it was

rather trying to have to begin the battle again, and to go over grourtd whiçh had

already been debated a great many timés . He (Ferrier) had had something to do

in aiding the passage through the Special Council of the measure by which the
City of Montreal was put in a condition to commute its property, and fro m

.of the passage of that law the prosperity of Montreal had been secu ed upon .a

basis which cduld not be disturbed . With respect to the Bill now ready to pass,

for the Abolition of the Seignorial Tenure in Lower Canada, he, mo s t firmly

believed it to be the greatest and best law the I;ggislature of this country had

adopted . ~, This would be remembered as one of the brightçct pages in the history
of Lower Canada, and from this time forth he looked for a course,qf prosperity

hitherto unknown in this section of the Province . By this Bill every right the

Seignior can fairly claim he will be able to establish, and to obtain compensatio n

therefor . With respect to•ti é course of the Governtinent throughout the arduous

toit connected with the progrels of the measure, he felt that every thing had been

done to show how sincerely they desired to do justice to all parties . le had not'

6d. directly at'stake in property affected by this Bill, but as all he pos~cd w1s in

Lower Canada, and as its improvement was depend,ent upon the prosperity of the
country, he felt that the Bill would do him good, as well as to those more immc•

diately interested .
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- CHAPTER XV .

• DISRUPTION OF 'THE REFORM PARTY.
r'

I SHOUI D scarcely have deemed it necessary to refer on the
present ' bccasion to the University' question, in-the settlement of
which I took'a deep interest, were it not that I am under the impres-
sion that my views in proposing, in 1 853, an alteration in the oribinal
measure of Mr. Bald w in, have been misunderstood . 1, however,
labour under the disadvantabe of nqt having had any opportunity of,
making myself acquainted with the controversies of recent years .
After perusing, which I did for the iirst tim e , in the "Story of my Life "
the memorial pre pared by the late Rev. I)r . Egerton Ryerson,
stating the object•of the •Legislature in passing the University Act
of 1853, I deterrntined that when I could find a suitable o pportunity
I would record tny dissent from an important allegation in . that
rnernorial, to the effect that It was inteqded by t art Act to place
denominational collebes~on equal terms, as to State aid, with Uni-
versity

°
college. I .uu well . ~ware that at the 'period referred to

much t(2,o sanguine expcctations ,had been formed as to . th > revenue
likely , tq, be obtained from the sale of the lands

8

èt al) a~for the
University, and the Act, which I have not seen for a great many'
years, .may be so far, permissive as not to ~exclude denonn inational
affiliated colleges from aid, in case there should havt been an avail-
able surplus . ~ It is stâfed in the mémorial that the colltg~- s affiliate d
to London University are " placed on an equal footing in regard to
aid from the State," and tha,t.,the Canadiarn afliliated colleges were
to be similarly treated. I am not aware that any of the, Englis

h affiliatedcolleges are supported by State' aid, but I am sure that
it would never have been proposed to divert the endowment of one
ctillel;e, and especially one thoroughl y unsectarian, to the mainten-
ance of denominational colleges . I iot h e it possihlo that
it was ever contemplated by the Act of 1 853 to'del ►art from the .
principle of Mr . Baldwin's Act, beyond separating the University
from University Colleges so as to permit the affiliation of other col=
leges,in the mode adopt edhy thë Unlversltyof London . - I had grea

t pleasure in recognizing the valuable sérvices rendered bythe late Dr.
Ryerson to the cause of general education ; anti on many occasion .~ I
lent'him my, 'cordial assistance, which lie suitably acknowledged.
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le:

There is one branch of the educational question to which I may
• th olitical strif~

The lare Çatholic. Population of United Cana tn the
u,ils iln

feel assured that I am correct m g

ost reluctantly to - the necessity of permitting the ~stâblishment of

separate schools
. For my own part I could easily justify my action

on this quèstion by arguing that, had I been~opposed to such schools
the issue was far too unimportant to justify me in dissolvir~g a polit
ical alliance, that was in my judginent beneficial to my country .

d~ sisted that both

refer here, as
which led to`the disruption of the Reform party . I refer to the sep=

rate school question, which I have already noticed in connection

ith the late Honi George Brown's address to the Catholicdelegxtes.

statin that Dr. Ryerson yielded

't was made an ►mportanC element m e p ~

réTious and secular ~instruGtion should be tven to
+r-N•

t eir schools, and resistance to~their dernan wo
u~~ ld hâve necc n-l- ~"

and
r s[teiiin pôlitiëar se~a r~ation. I have, hov~cever; no mtention ,,

sFiëltering mÿself under sûch a plea . I, had had bitter . experience ,

of the consequences_of an attempt to maintain " Prôtestant ascent~

anc}~ in Çhurch and State,N in my native' country, and had never
ceased to advpèate justice to my Roman Catholic fellow subjccts.,

:

I am bound to admit that, while on the Clergy Reserve question4 ._

never varied in the slightest degree from taking the most statesman-
like mode of,effecting the common otijict of my,assailants and my-
self, those who believed that the advocacy of separate schools justified

the disruption of the Reform .party,were excusable for withdrawing

their confidence from ' me
. ~ I must add, in reference to more than

one charge of abandonment of principle by the . editor of Brown' s

Life, that,I neVer at any time professed to be opposed to separate

schools .
it is hardly necessary to make more than a passing reference-cô a

\ ianeasure of considerable importance which was &rriçd by the Admin-
istration which I formed in 1851, by majorities,pf two-thirds in both

branclyes of the Legislature, although it did not obtain the approval

of the Hon. George Brown. ' I refer to the Act-increasing the num-

ber of representatives in each division of, the, United Province from

42 to 65. 1 am taken to task by the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie for

having stated th& ` iAo wise statesman would attecnpt to carry on this

it union upon any oAier principle than that of equal representatio n

to l,oth sc:ctions" in the following words :" ~4e little thought that

F' thirteen yearâ . after making this unwise speech'every statestrian in

" both sections admitted that equal rEpresentation -was not just, and
, ~~ ,
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therefore gave uneqüal representatiôn, - which now stands as 92 to
65. I have seldom read a more unfair criticism .' My reference
was to " car ry ing on this union ." * Does Mr. Mickenzie pretend
that the union then gxisting was carried . on with unequal represen-
tation ? When the change took place, thirteen years later, was the
propo rtion of the population the same in the two sections as when
I made the speech referred ' to by him t r When the Increased Rep-
resentation Bill was, passed, it wôuld have been impossible to have
adop ted any other basis than e4ual representation, and the fact that ~
after• thirteen years' agitation it was found necessa ry to resort to a

~ federal union of the Provinces is a complete' vindication of the
policy of the Act for increasing the representa tion .

. ; It is unnecessary in the present day to dwell on ' such measures as
the establishment of a decimal"currency, vr on the support which
I gave on all occasions to the repeal of the usury laws, but I may
dwq ll a little on a measure which I introduced and carried by an
almost unanimous vote, but for which in my absence I was
severeiy censured. I refer to the " Consolidated Municipal Loan
Fund Act," which certainty resulted in a heavy charge on the public
treasury, which was not anticipated when the Bill was passed. I
might fairly urge thaV the members, who gave a cordial support to
the Bill during its pâssage, in c luding the Conservatives, generally, and
the late' Hon. George Brown and his friends, ought Co. have shared
the responsibility which was thrown enCirely on my , shoinlders. I
prefer to state the cause of the failure of what I still think would have
been a i most valuable measure but for a cirçumstance which 1 can '
easily explain. The . object àf the Bill was to enable the various
Municipal Councils to borrow money in the London market through
the instrumentality of the Gdvernment on - more favourable terms than •
they could possibly do by their unassisted efforts. The Bill did no

t extend the powers of t~ municipality to borrow money ; they were
then, as they are to-day, ready to aid railroads by subsidies or other-=
wise ; they were bound .by stringent provisions to meet their
obligations, and, in the event of refusal, the sheriff was charged with
the duty of levying sufficient rates . That the loans could have been,
obtained at low interest in Londorl is beyond a doubt, indeed had
the Act been carried into operation successfully the Munici palities
would probably have obtained money this year at a rate little if at
all exceeding four per cent . What, then, was the cause of failure ? More
than one municipality was induced to make loans to rail road com-
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panics under the expectation that'the interest on their bonds wôuld
b~aid h them and, when such expectation proved unfounded ,
el . y +

failed to .assess the rate-payers for the amount Had the Gov f nmcii t

Into eff(.(.t . , n 5 ointedDunscomb, who not long after was, on my recommendation, app

. 4 ought not to oinit all notice of the Iteciprocity I reaty nego

tiated by the F.arl of Elgin in i854, which gave effect to a policy

which, during the preceding four,years, I had been labouring to carr y

I i8 o the Cornmissioner of Customs, Mr . J . W.

.' as frotu .the rate-payers . . ,

wus my duty to take charge in the liouse a 5 . Y~

much to the principle of assessment according to the real value of

land as to the provision for assessing personal property . The bill in

regard to personil prolierty was wery similar to that then ill force in
the State of New' York, and'I had taken a good deal of pains to

as(:crtain how it worked, by visiting one or two of the ûitics in that

State, and by making personal enquiries, as well from the official s

l~cw subjects with which I had to de~al gave me . more •

anxicty'than the r.mendment of the Assessment Law . It will hardly

seem credible to people in the present (lay that when I first entered

I'~irli :iment land was assessed for taxation at a fixed price per acre
for cultivated and aty9ther price for 'tmcultivate(l, withou"t refeirence to

itti situation or actual value . The opl~ositiott to the 11.01, of which i t

f A tic ►nbl was 'not so

. myself. % trouble and

impose on the Central Government the very ob>>oxious u y, _,

pelling the Municipalities to pay their debts . Considerinb the ex ;ent

to which municipal "aid'to railroads has been -carried; it would not

be at all surprising if in some cases it - may have been, found neces-

saty' tc
,

to resort to pressure, but,it was doubtless unreasonable to hot .e

that a Govérnment, responsible to the people, would like to under-

take the duty of a tax collector . When once the example was set it

need not cause surprise that it was genera'ly followed ; and if I am

not mistakén it 'was deemed expedient at a later' period to çompen-
sate the districts that had not participated in the 'original loans by

appropriations for public improvenitnts . I believe that I have cor-

}o tly stated the cause of the failure of a scheme, that sçemed to me

likely to be productive of great advantage to the people, and the con-
sequences of which did not strike others at the time, any more tita n

of the (lay promptly in'sisted on compelling payme,jt,by the irst ((-
faultér it is possible that the example would not have been followed .

- I frankly admit that experience has proved that it was a mistake to
d t of com.
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Collector of Quebec, an office which he filled with great credit for
ul~itard of thirty years, visited Washington witn the view of furnishing
information and endeavouring to draw atteution to the subject of

• reciprocity. I myself in subsequent years paid two or three visits to
the same city, and there was so ' much interest taken in the subject
th i t a special Commissioner was appointed to procure statistics and
to make a report . 'i'hat. the Ear--higin took a warm interest in •

, the subject will appear from the emoir of his public life . ' Having .
visited England in ► 8S3 on leav of absence, His Lordship made suc h
representations to the Imperi I Government that it was determined
-to make a direct appeâl to t Gôvern ►nent of the United States 'b y
constituting him an Envoy xtraordinary, for the special object o f
negotiating, if possible ;wa trea y of commerce with that country . i

''was myself in Englan th time, and was invited to accompany
His Lordship on h mission . He wrote, at once to the Lt .'Gover-
nors of Nova'Sc tia and New Brunswick requesting them each t o
send a representa ve . The Lt.-Governor of New Brunswick selected
the Fion . E. B. Ch ndler to . represent that Province, and he joined '
us~in New York on our arrival . No delegate was present frô ►n Nova
Scotia, owing, it `was said, to some misunderstanding . The Acting
Gbvernor-General at Quebec had sent a despatch suggesting a larger
number of delegates' than Lord )Elgin had proposèd, and it was
imagined that the important business of the mission would ve been
suspended 'until Nova Scotia could be heard from . ntime the
presence of Lord Elgin at the seat of Government in Canada'was

• . urgently demanded, as the Session was about to take place .
It had been the unanimous opinion of the Cabinet that an appea l

to the new constituencies of the Provipce, as arranged under the
Act recently passed, should be made before dealing w4h the impor-
tant questions'demanflin.g early legislation . Lord Elgin's despatch
to the Secretary of State gives a comprehensive view as well of the
policy of the Administration as of the difficulties prejented by the
extraordinat;y and universal 1upport given to the regular Conserva-
tive Opposition by Liberal menibers, who professed to be suspiciou s

' of the intentions of the Ministers . They bon met their just reward,
although Mr. Brbwn's correspondence, especially his letter of ► fith

Skugust, 1854, to Mr. 'Sanfield Macdonald, affords conclusive l .►roof
that they calculated on obtaining power even after the new election, •
When Mr . Brown assured his friend that " the natitral allies of the
" Reformers of Uppèr Canada are the RQuges, so called," and " urged
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" hink to consult with their leaders and to have matters thoroughly

" understood; he m-cst, I sho►tld imagine, have intended that Lower

Canada shodld be governed by a minority . It is really amusing at

the present time to•read in that lette~ : 11 Ofcourse J think1hat in

" any case we must put you in as Speaker, in order to shew our

" approval of your closing speech last Session . Your being in the

" chair would not, I suppose, interfere with your accepting the Attor- .

" ney-Generalsnip and forming a Ministry, in the event of a hostile .

" reply to the address being carried.': While engaged in writing this

portion of my work I have had my attention directed to sorné extra-
ordinary' attempts made by certain Conservatives in Ontario to

purchase 'for sums of money the support of a few member s

of thC Liberal party in the legislature of that Province . The coali-

tion in old Canada was almost as reprehensible as that recently

attempted, although there was no direct money consideration . Nlr .

Brown expressly refers to ." our cbmpact at the breaking up of

" thè House," a compact to which it is notorious that,the ti:onser-

vative leaders were parties, and to which they were ready to give

effect on ` the meeting of the House by placing Mr . Sanfield .

Macdonald- in the chair, and by that course endorsing llis insulting ;

speech to tlle Earl of Elgin, which met the joint approval of, the

Conservative leaders and of Mr. Brown and his "Clear Grit"

allies. I had the satisfaction of defeating the conspiracy between
politicians who had no sentiments in common, as is matiifest from a

quotation by Mr . Mackenzie from one of Mr . Brown's speeches in

which he quoted Sir Allan Macnab as having declared :" I will do

" all I can to prevent a Clear Grit party rising through the land,

" and- will support any party to prevent that ." Sir Allan Macnab

interrupted Mr. Brown to say, " that is correct," when Mr . Brown

proceeded :" Of course it is correct, and . the most amicable undery

"-standing existed .then, . as now, between the high contracting

" parties," whereupon Sir Allan " denied thq he had,held on any .

" occasion any political conversations with any members of the
" Government at any time except in the House .'. I can most

unreservedly confirm Sir Allan Macnab's declaration . 'Notwith-

standing all the " suspicionsi" which were the only `iiasis for the

unfounded charges as to.ne', combinations which are spread over

Ivlr. Mackenzie's work I sofem,nly declare that I am • unawart that,

negotiations of any kind, or " talonnrmtns " as the Hon. • Mr .

Laurier staÉes, then took place between the Conservative leaders an d

0
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any member of the Hincks-Morin Administration prior to our
resignation. Mr. Brown's letter only proves that he believed
throughqVt that he could make use of the Conservative leaders to
assist him in breaking up the existing Administration, but he did not
imagine fo1` a moment the possibility of, those leaders being
consulted regardiog the formation of a new one. He played a
bold game ~upporting Sir Allan Macnab against the late Hon .
Isaac Buchanan in Hamilton, and actually vouching in the Globe
that the Conservatives would yield their views on t one Clergy Reservc
question in case the verdict of the people at the election should be
favourable to secularization . ' For my own part I never believed
those assertions, until ' I learned from the' highest' authority
during the negotiations, which preceded the formation of the coali-
tion nünistrÿ in 1$54 that they were correct . When the dissolu-
tiowtook.hlace I again appealed to my old friends in South Oxford
for re-election, although I had reason to expect violent oliposi-
tioh from the Clear Grit wing of the Reform party. Mr. William
Lyon Mackenzic met me on the platform at several public meetings

, so that the. issues between us were fully,-4iscussed, and the result
was that I had a complete triumph . Meantime it had been
proposed to me by a friend, the late Mr . John Egan; to become a
candidate for the County of Renfrew, which was .considered to be
an Opposition constituency± .but likely to return me if I would
consent to be a candidate . I was assured that if I would allow my
name to be used I would be returned, provided I would promise,
in case of my double return, to elect to sit for Renfrew. r To this
condition ,j agreed, . as I felt sure that in any event South Oxford
would elect a Reformer. The result was as I. had hoped, and
having had a double return I elected to sit for Renfrew, and was
succeeded in South Oxford by an ôld political friend, Dr . Cooke of
Norwich, who had supported me at my first election in 1$41,°and
at every subsequent one, and who adhered to me until ; my 4
departüre f`or t6e WestUdieg, in 1 855 .

When the ~House met, soon $fter the elections, it became evident
that mithere would be a trial of strength on the election for Speaker .
At a meeting of the Liberal members it was decided that Mr. (after•wards Sir George E.) Cartier should be, their candidate for the
Chair. It was well-known that Mr . J. Sanfield Macdonald was to
be the candidate, of the combined opposition of Conservatives and ~
" Clear Grits," but it had likewisb transpired that the Lower Canad a. . , .
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Opposition had detetmineil to bring forward a candidate of their own,

Mr. (now Mr. justice) Sicotte. Mr. Cartier was defeated by a very

small majority, having had good support from Lower Cao .la, but a

majority of ► z against him from Upper Canada consisting of members
who had no sympathy whatever with one another, being ranged

cirse to follow was to .put up Mr . Sicotfe next, and on his certai n

tinder- the bamiers of Sir Allan Macnab and Mr . George Brown, while'j

à. few like Mr. W. Lyon Mackenzie did not acknowledge any p~fty con- 1

nection whatever. The Opposition had calculated that the, saf"-t

defeat to elect Mr . Sanfield Macdonald, with theaid of Mr . Sicotte' s

i " friends . When that gentletnan was proposed he Al not get a vot e

votes of his own supporters were recorded . When the last one w as
from thé ministerial side of lie House as we all sat still until the '

taken, to the utteraconsternation of the Opposition, as I saw from the,ir

countenances, I rose and gave my vote for Mr . Sicotte, Mr. Morin,

who sat beside me, voted next, and then one by one the ministeria l

positively, as there were many false rumours on the sttbject, that I
was not invited by Lord Elgin to give him any advice as . to the '

chair by"a large majority. Mr. Brown had made ' a wrong forecast"

for ti

,
is friend. The election"of Speaker took place on the 5th Sep-

tember, 1854 . On the 7th a question of privilegcivas raised affecting

.the seat of Mr. Brodeur, a nïember of the House, who it appeared .

had been placed by unforeseen circumstances in th*- very peculiar
position ofaving had to return himself. Mr. Brodeur had ftccepted

the office ~f returning officer for the Countÿ of•Bagot; having had

no idea at the time of being a candidate . On the day of election the

ca}ndidate who had been in'the field did not appear, indeed I believe

that he .had died very suddenly . The eilWtors were suddenly called

on to make choice of a candidate,~and Mr . Brodeur was elected by

acclamation. The Opposition toâk exception to Mr . Brodeur's pres

-ence in the House, raising the question of privilege, when Mr.

Attorney-General Drummond, who knew nothing of the .case, asked

a delay of twtnty-four hours to consult authorities. This was refused

by a majority . I was myself absent from the HousC at the time,

but when I héard on my return of what had takén place I at once

comnlunicated to Mr . Morin my clpinion that we should lose no time
in ofl'ering,our resignations, to which he at once assented . The fol-

lowing morning I waited on Lord Elgin, and tendered him the resig-

nations of Mr. 'Morin and myself. it may be well to state here ,

supporters followed our èxample . and Mr: Sicotte was placed in the .
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person to whom he should entrust the formatiôn of a'new Adminis-
~!ation . - It was stated in the House by I)r . Rolph during subsequent
discussions that I ought to have advised the Gavernor-General on the,
subjet t . I was surprised at the time to hear such an opinion froma gentleman of Dr. Rolph's experience . Nothing can be clearVrthan he duty of a ietiring Minister . 'if' the Sovergign or bis" "
representative ask a retiring minister for advice as tctthe persôn'to
whom the formation <of a new Administration should be entrusted
he is . boûnd to give it, but he h as no right whatever to intrude his
a4vice" whén not asked . When I left Lord Elgin I proceeded
at once to town, and summoned an itmnediate .,,meeting of myUpper .. Canada . suppôrters to ~'consider what course - should .. befoll6wed under the circumstances. The ' Ministerial programme ;had been determined on and the question in which the Upper
C~nadian Liberals were chiefly interest~was the Secularization
of the C~ler~;y Rese ves . ' It seemed to e indispensably neces-sary to select a leaer who would ge able to a~Lt in concert with
our friends from Lower Canada, and Otain the support of some .Liberal-Col:servativi:s, :who ' had been returned at, the late elections,
I proposed as a fitting persori for that position the late Mr . JohnW ilson, member for' the town ; now the city, of London, who had
ahvays been a ritentbe i; of the Conservative party, but who wa s pledgedto secularization. . I had not the most remote idèa at the time that
so nt,zny influential Conservatives would have adopted the policy
which I had felt assured Mr. Wilson would take. Notwithstanding
sorne' opposition, I succeeded in getting'a majority of the ex-minis=
terial members from Upper Canada to acknowle #Se . Mr. Wilsbn at
leader, and I then waited events . In Mr. Mack*e's lifo of Hon, •
George Brown his account of what took - place tvould lead to the
inference that Sir Allan Macnab opened negotiations with me, before
he did so with my colleagu~es from Lower,Canada . I shall copy hisnarrative -" Mr. Hincks was entitled to the di ci it of forming a
" new combination with the' Tories, for no apnt reason but to
" wreak his vengeance on Rv#rnn opponents .' Mr. Hincks did not
"himself form one' of the new Government, but he narrates th4t
" Sir Allan Macnab, the new Premier,' ` opened a negotiation with
" him, the result of which was that two of the Upper Canada supporter s

of the late Government became members of the new Ministry,'•
" Messrs . Johtt Ross and Spence being'the two members.' Mr.* Ross" had been a mëmber- of Mr. Hincks' Government for' over a year.
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""(I may add an 'Solicitor=General from the time ôf, its formation .)

"These geiitleme and some other Western Reformers who ~uppclted
',` thë new Gove ment never returned to their allegiance to the Liberal
"party." Aftér noticing the Lower. Canada members of'. the

new Governm rit, . •Mr. Mackenzie adds :" Indeéd - Sir Francis

" Hincki: doe not refe'r 'to those French geotlémen as parties
" to the 'çoa ition as he ` does to the two U pper Canadiang ;

" their adhe` ' Iwas treated as a matter 'of •course ." I read Mr.

Mackenzies emarta, ~ ► ith-great pain, because I did not believe him
capable of d' tortillgfor a party purpose the language of an opponent .

I ask attention to the above ext~'in ;which Mr. Mackenzie quotes'
my words, at•rating that the 'ne* Premier 11 opened a negotiation

"witt► him." In the text of my patnphlet I ;Jind°" Sir Allan Macnab,

haWng âst ail4w Mr. Mor~i's .i
I
dxaïi,s, op'eiAed a negotiation with the

writer:"' nthe same page `I gave it history of the negotiation, and

after stq' `g that ~, Sir Allan Macnab cornmenced by offering the

Attorney neralship to Mr.(nowt) the'R't . Hon. Sir J . A.) Macdonald,

I procee ed " an'd then made overtures to Mr. Morin. That géntle-
"Ynan aiC not rlisposed to form any coalition unless with the con-

"currè ce of his former colleagues, and witl;i an assurance that the con-

; " temp ted measures for settli,ng the Clergy Reserves and Seigniorial
"qï%stioris, ,Iwould be adopted by the pew Ministry. The,Conser•

" vative lea4~rs had fulli made up their.minds to accept the measures

" of ' their Predecessors, ~ and . they were aware of the great im-

portance of seCuring for~the Governmentthe support of a majority
" of the, Upper Canada members ." The foregoing passage imme-

diately preceded that quoted by Mr. Mq,ckenzie, whose manifest object

was to iEeprosent me . :as having been first applied to by Sil Allan
Macnab, and as having been sPecially responsible for the coalition,,
the very reverse having been the truth . As a matter of fact, Mr.

Morin was not only first applied to, As was both natural and propef ,

e: but;it was from him that' I'first .heard of the proposals . I haçl- then

to determine whether I would abahdon the faithful friends with whom
I had acted cordially for years, and who were prepared to suppo1rt~he
measures we had agreed upo4,, or link myself with men who had
betrayed me by joining m,y-political opponents to deStroy my Admin-

istration . -1 should"have been base indeed had I acted otherwise than

I did. `When I was applied to .I frankly tolo Sir Allan Macnab that,

while I was indisposed to go into opposiLion, I could not promis
e cordial sypport, unless. he obtained the adhe0on as members of his
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Administration of two friends in

.wliom I had implicit confidence .Those friends were the late Hon. John Ross and Robert Spcnce . Iw ill here place ,before my readecs my speech on announcing my
resigna~,tion to tho Housé, â letter which I addressed to the Electors
of South Oxford a fièw days later, a' corréspondence with Mr. John
Wilson, to whocti reference has been already made, and a letter
addressed to me by the, on . Robert . Bald4vin, not then in pu blic life,
xpproving of the course wich I took on the occasion.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY ,
~ « .

Friday, Sept. 8, 1 854,

RE,SIGI•1ATION OF THE MINISTRY ,

After the presentation and reading of sundry petitions,
INSPECTOR CiENERAx. Hcrrctcs rose and said, Mr. Speaker, I amabout to move that the Orders of the Day be postponed until Mon-day next, and in submitting that nqotion..if is my duty to state te' the,,House, what is probably already known to

. a great many honourable
gentlemen,--that r felt it my duty this day, in conjunction with my. honouràbte colleague,the Commissioner of Crown Lands(Mr. Morin) ;to tender ot% % resignations to His Excellency the Governor General,
that His Excellency has been pleased to accept our resignations, and
that we now oniy hold office until our àuccessors shall be appointed .
I desire, Sir, to trespass on the time of the Housë for a few moments
while I brie9y assign the reasons that have 1ed ' to our taking thisstep

I shall not, Sir, go back-for l deem it unnecessarX io do so--to

%
Administration had been some time in ôfl'ice, after we had carried, b y

any matters connected with the formation of the Administration that
preceded the present one, and of which I had the hom6Lr to be a
member

. But i,shall content myself with stating that after'that

very considerable majorities, measures which have been received, I
believe, with very'great satisfaction by the country

.at large-measures
that we shall always be proud to have our names identifitd with, and,
to which, as-they are recorded on the Statute Book of1he country, I

.

«

.
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ing the Session of 1851 we had. such evidence of the disorgan ization
of the party in Upper Canada, by whose fsùpport and confidence we
had been enabled to conduct the affairs of the Province, that at a
late p~ riod

'
of that Session, my ~ionourable and learned friend, the

tien Attorney-General Upper Canada ( Mr. Bal* in) was under
the neCessity of tenderi his resignation . I was then, as Mr. Bald-
win has since felt it necessary to explain, although it, was not made
public at the time, most anxious to retire with him from the Govern-
ment. Mr. Baldwin strongly urged upon me the importance for the
interests of the great.,party with which .I have the h6nour of being
connected, of not iaking that step . He conceived that the -measu re
on which the Government had, so far as Upper Canada was con-
cerned, been defeated by a very, large majority, was one with which
he, as Attorney-General of the Pro ,/ince, was more particularly
identified, and for whicli he was more especiaily responsible - and he
did. not think that I should be justified in tendering my_resignation at
that time. It is perf~ctly well-known that the honourabJe and learned
gentleman who is the present Chief Justice of Lower Canada (Mr .
Lafontaine), and who had'been the leader of the Administration f r
his section, of the Province, and in reference to whom it is unneces-
sary for, me to say now, for I have often had ari opportunity of doing
so before, that • I have always looked up to him with the highest
respect and admiration, had then announced his intention of with-
drawing at the close of that Parliament from public life alto ether.
Under these cirG,çimstances, we felt that the best course we could
pursue was to erldeavour to carryon'the public business_2fthe country
during the few days that had tg elapse before the close of the Session,
and to resigiz at the earliest moment that His Excellency coula, have
an opportunity uf formin g a new Administration. When my_ honour-
able and learned friend,' 'Mr. Lafontaine, tendered his resignation,
His Excellerjcy the Governor General did me the honour to send for
me in conjuriction with my honourable friend the Commissioner of
Crown"Lands (Mr. Morin), to consult with us in régard to the for,-
mation pf a, new Administration . Upon one point my hon*rable
friend and I have always been agreed ;' and that is ; .tl~at it is most
important to the intervsts of . this countr j+ that the Administration
should, if possible, command the confidenc4~ of both sections'of the
Province ( hear, hear .) I do not mean to say that it is always possible,
but . I think every honourable member yvill admit~that it• is, at al l

4
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events, exceedinglÿ desirable
. (Hear, hear) I felt at that time that

I could, in cgnjunction with my honourable and learned friend, form
an Administration which would,command the general confidence of
the countr}~ .

the integrity of the party, my character as a plablic man woul have

It is my particular desire on the present occasion, in making this
short statement of factsyw to avoldoany thing at all like controversy . I
will not therefore refer to certain char s made in regard to cohil

.>ina-
tions, more particularly by the honourl~le member for Lambtôn (r7r,
Brown) but I Shall take at opportupity on some other occasion

. of
vindicating the course I followed atthat period

. It is sutficient fo rIne now to say that I felt at that time that it was exceedingly desir-
able, with a view to preserve the integrity 'of the Reform party in
Upper Canada with which I had always been identified,

. to seek for
the sujaport of those who enjoyed the confidence of that section of the

party which had for some time been in strong opposition to the ,
Administration of which I had been a member, if it coiild be "done
without any compromise of principle on my part . I ava,il myself ofthis opiwrtunity of referring pi

I
blicly to the most important circum-

stanee in connection with the formaticïn of that Administration an
d

. rwhich perhaps led to the difficulties whiçh have existed and which °
are, exisiing even nt„this moment

. I desire now to state «•hat .were
my views at the time that Administration was formecl„ 1Vhile I%+

.as
most anxious as a member' ôf the Reform party to use my utmost
exertions to bring to the support of the Government the assistanc

e
of gentlemen commanding the confidence of that section of the

,-partY which had opposed me, I felt "that I should be dishonoured as a
public, man if I did so by the sacrifice of t}iosé men who,had faith-
fully adhered to the Administratiob of which I had been a member,
and who had at all tirneg consistently, suppbrted 'Mr

. Baldwin ~tndmyself when in office
. Prominent among the gentlemen who stood

in that position was my honourable and learned friend, 14Jr
. justice

Richards, then member of Parliament for thé County of Leeds
. Mr.

Richdrds had always given a cordial and consistent support to our
Government . I felt that if, in conjunction with myhor ►ôwrable f~iendMr

. Morris, the Speaker of the Legislajive•Council, and the li~nour-
able member for Glengary (JIr

. McDonald), who was then So~licitor
Genéral, I had invited gentlemen belouging

.to what might be I 'callcd
the Opposition into, our Government, and had entirély excluded
gentlemen who had always adhered to us,, on the plea of main ainin g

M•

i
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o him the justice to say that there is one thing i like about him ,

and it is that .he has always ;been straightforWard in his opposition
(hear, hear) . There is no misunderstanding him .at all events. He
took his course---hé was determined tolaestroy the Governshent (Mr .

B Vown, hear, hear) . I wiA not tQ disparage my opponents . - I wish

to beliéve that the course they take is the one which they consider

best c4lcul(ted to promote the interests of the country. I am willing
r :-
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ugociations with a view to

the. formation of an A[dministratiori . Prior to that I believe a great

deaf of conversation had taken PLce with regard to the mannér • in
which that Administration was to be formed. The honoutable and

lÇarned member for, Glengary will allow me to say, without meaning
any repçoach, that I believe he is rather fond of making .combinâtions

before beingproperlyauthotized to do so (hear ; hear) . At all events,

it had been industriqusly given out, although perhaps not by him,

that my honourable friend, Mr . Camerop, the,-present Postmaster

General, was to. be a member of the Administration as wefj as my
honourable and venerable friend the'member or Norfolk, Dr . .Rolph,

and such was the public expectation . I invited the honourable
member for Norfolk to join the Administration and assist in carrying

it on, informing h.jm at the time of doing so that it was my intention

to offer the Attorney Generalship for Upper Canada to Mr . Richards .

The honourable member, after some correspondence, did the onlyq%
thing• he coul4 honourably have done. under the circumstances : he

said he could not accept office without the assistance in the Adminis-

ttation of Mr. Câmeron: The honourable member for Glengary at

that juncture had refused to accept the office of Commissioner of

Crown Lands which was offered him, and I was thus enabled to do
what I could not otherwise have done-place a department at the

disposal of Mr. Cameron. The Administration was then formed

which haswith slight modification continued to the present time . We

h0e carried through a number of ineasutes. I v~ilt not refer to them

at all iq detâil, fieca.use, as I said in reference to the measures of th e

preceding Administration, they' are upon the Statute Book of thL*

' country, and I am quite willing that the countly shall judge whether
they have been measures of progress and generally acceptable to the

people . The Administratiôn was opposed,'I believe at the ve ry out-

in the most strefiuous manner by the honourable member for

Lambton (Mr. Brown) who hadbeen a distinguished member of the

4Nt4beral .party, and in adverting tg the honourable gentleman, I must



ine same creditwhich I trust he would accord to n 1 e. I am willing to, believe
that he thought he would' promoté the best interests of

' the
country by obstructing the progress of the Administration

. He at
all events took that course at the beginning and has persevered in, it
evee since. Well, sir, by degtees, an .opposition sprang up in the
ranks of the Liberal partÿ, and the resuat was that at the last Session
of Parliament, the disaffection was so great that the Administration

.wa,S left in a minority. , A • ,

Now what I more particularly desire to call the attention of the
House to is thfs--that throughout aU these proceedings my honour,
able and learned friend beside me (Mc

. Morin) has received a cordial
support from a parliamentary majority from Lower Qanada (hear,
hear,) not ,cômposed of men ofpy particular origin

; for I am sure,
my honourable frieqd knows as will as I do that soine of nour firmest
and tteost un,}vavering supporters from Lower Canada have been of

English origin, and we ' feel towards them the same afFe4#ion and
gratitude that we do foç all our other supporters

. (Hear, hear.) My
honourable friend has throughout received a cordial support from his
friends

; and • I m~y be permitted to say, now when we have gone out
of office, ,and are, little likely again to return to power, that, no man
in this House better deserves such support than my honourab~le friend
(hear, hear)

. Of him'and his colleagues from LowerXanada I can
hardly trustmyself to slieak, lest my feelings 'shoujd overpower me in
attempting to express my esteem for them

. They have throughout
received that cordial 'and unwav6ring support without which,

I
• maintain, it is utterly impossible,for, any Government to carry on' the
business of this or any other coVitry

. When Parliament thet some
months' ago it was evident that there tvas a very strong oppostioq to
the Administration from Uppertanada

. `'hat opposition prceeded
from variouT causes and from rent sections

. A maj*ori~~y of the I~
House having concurred in a v*which we considered as e~uivtllen

tto a vote of want of confidence, we lrelicved it to be our du
~

interest of the party with which we ii-ere connecterl,• ~nd ~y'seculre
.the carrying out of the great measures 1 ►efore the i:oi.iwtiy,~to advise
His Excellency the (~overnor-Gci~eral to dissol~•e the existi4 l'ar

;ia-ment with a view to an appeal t„-the people ,Mr. Speaker, I shall never regret that rourtie
. It was tfikcii ~~•,thagreat deal of deliberation. 'l'he policy

which to soi{c exicnt
éaused the necessity of that dissolution-the policy of' p,~,tl1„1,ii1g

: ,
. • ~ . , ~

. , , ~



susta ned. The first questron whtc arose ,

was tt e election of a~eaker . I may be permitted t àray, now tha t

it is all pver, that I,~ad a very strong„ opinion upan that subject,

I• and I shall.!state th opinion without any reservation . That opinio n

was that .i~ we w re beaten on the Speakership, tlye Government

could no t` last a ~ eek . I say this because certain Membe of thi s

House, prof î g to be friends of the Adtninistration7
but p ride -

themsel~es o not eitig 46 party men, ". thought the question of the

` Speakership I ne of no importance whatever to the country, an
d

deterrdined to vote for whoever they pleàsed
. Well the election for

Speaker took plaçe, and the Government was beaten by a majority of

three: From the time that division took place we have ►~ad indica-

tions tvery daÿ=aye, every hour-that gentlemen whom we had
reason to expect were friends of the Administration did not~intend

o support it. (Hear, hear.) In reference to the Speakership, I

must mention thai the Government candidate for that office was

supportell by a very fair majority 'from Lower Canada . - (Hear, <

hear.) My honourable friend from Verchëres ,~Mr . Cartier), the

defeated candidate for Speaker, has at'all ~vents, the satisfaction o f

1~nowing that thë Re
.presentatives of Lower Canada, where he is

him a good majority of votes (Miit .isterial cheeça) .
' best known gav e

But the Administration
., "as defeated on ' the Speakership by a

ble members who

the
the Clergy Reserves and the Seigniorial Tenure until a new parlia-
ment should be elected, is one which I am perfectly certaitr the( f

public opinion of this country will sustain when all the present
contentions are over, and I believe that nothing will havg a greater

tendency to securè a satisfactory adjustment of th estions
than the course of the 'Administration at that tim ~ The disso tio

n

of Parliament toôk p~ace. The result was prectsely what we had

atlticipated
. A very~large majority of the members elected were in

.
favour, of those meaj{ures and especially of the one in relation to th

e

Clergy Rese~rves v~htch was brougtït naost• prominently bifoare the

country
. His E cellericy has been advised to state Ri the speec h

from the throne at the-opinion of the country has been expresse
d

upon that questi n in . no equivocal ter s. 1 am pure honourable

~ members on a1 st~es of,~the House will admit that` the~re can be no
•

doubt about th t . Well, Sit, we met, Parliament ; up to that time

we had every, reason,, to btlieve that the Government would be
• h as a mattet o~ course ,

majority of 12 from Upper Canada-' Honour .
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--~mtZtérs and-tlië Asttion of public, men will believe thatthis was a
. cause of very great embarrassment to me in the position that I
occupied . In endéavoring to sustaia my honourable colleague (10.r`!
Morin), I expect d to be able to bring to his support the confidence
of a majority of the Representatives of that portion of the Province
to which I more particularly belong, so as to enable us conjointl,y to
carry on the Government . Thé vote on the Speak rship plainly
indicated that I should not be able to do that. Immediately after
that vote I fully made up mÿ mind that it was utterly -impossible
for me to contintW'to conduct the Government of the country with
any sort of satisfaction, even if we should hap~en to have a-majority
on the, Address in answer to the Speech from the Throne . I lvas
perfectly certain that the majority, ifany, could .not be more than two
or three, and that there•wodkl be a màjorift against us from Upper
Canada . a felt that I should not be ! just i
Administration with my Colleagues from
could not command the confidence of the ,s
which I belong. I determined, however,
Addressi;
take my o
of privileg
came up
a quest
colleagu,
only sa

e ots..in the Hâuse arid be
n course afterwards . But y
affecting the seat°of an hono u
expectedly by me. Some ge
of very material importan c

's takè a, different view of the
that I did not 1 Kovt until I c a

eveni~g that such a question was like
hon<ftirable Attorney General for to
tw~ntyfour hours to consider the c
régard to it : I certainly do not'think
able one (hear, hear .) I think it . d

~ I taken upon such questions some time
eratiôn. However, the Government Was unable to get a postporie
ment of the questiop, and we were exposed to taunts of which I d o
not complain, for ey were well deser,x
were told by the h ourable and iea r
Camecon), that e' were placed in a
proceedings wer going on and we were not able to 'direc t
them. This was true, and we were certa nly placed in a veiy
embarrassing po ition .' Feeling this strongly, I considcred it
my duty not to 1o e any further ;time in pursuing the course whi& I

ed in . remaining in an
wer Canada when I

ction of the Province to
to lett the debate on the

rried to a Ybte, and then
terday evening a question
ble member of this .House

tlemen may not regard it as
but I and my honourable

ubject. For myself I can .
e into the House yesterday
to arise. I found that the

er Canada wished to have
rse, that should be taken ,i n

he deman l was an,4reason.
sirable that be 'e action is
hould b wed for consid-

d well applied. We
p, for Toronto (Mr.

tion where important

.

,
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to beüeye that I have no desiré to avpid ~ full investigation into these '

had detei ined on . Accordin~ly r communicated in the course of
the debite last night with my hgnourable .friend (Mr. Morin) and
told him that .+~t was my determination to tender my resignation . My
honourable colleague, feeliqg, I am sure, thht the cottrse I proposed to
take was a proper .one, under the circumstances, .joinëd with trie` in'it .
This mo rn ing we tendered our resignations to H •s Excellency, and
those resignations, as Ir have already informed the use, have been
accepted .

Mr. Speaker, therels one other point which I mu crave the
i dulg~nce of the House to allude to . . In the course of~iscussions
he and else*here certain charges personal to myself have been

~ made. I dp trust honou,rable gentlemert opposite will do mè the `~stice

charges. (Hear, hear) . I' stated during the late Session that it was
my anxious desire that.sûch an investigation should take place. (Mr.
Mackenzie, hear, hear .) I am anxious now that it shall take place .
I am anxious to `~submit to the judgment of the House any charges
that can possibly be brought against me . (Mr.&&ackenzie, hear,
hear) . With regard to he attacks which have been inade'`upân m e
and which I do not desire now to characterize, all that I have to s'ay
is, that I can afford to forgive the authors of them. (Loud cries of
bear, héar.) When I hear. the honourable gentleman -opt7psite ( :11r.
Mackenzie) cry "hear, hear," I cannot Ihelp being reminded ôf one

fact at all event~, that will be a consolation to me whatever may
happèn hereafter. That honorable gentleman who cries " hear, hear,"

threatened over and over again during the IaSt Session, as honourable

gentlemen must well recollect, that he would turn me out of the
'County of Oxford . (Loud cries of hear, hear .) . He told the House
.again and again tl~at it was through his influence that I sat as the
member for the County of Oxford. (Renewed crie s of gear, heâr.)

MR. MACKENZIE, no, no.
- The INSPECTOR GENXRAL.-•--I say yes, yes . The honourable

member came up to the County of Oxford with which I - had been
connected for many yèars, and the confidence of the people of which
I had received many proofs of possessing. He came to my meetings .
He advanced all his charges . He spoke for hours on various occa-
sions. He circulated all kind ;6of hand-bills, Mtssag~e extras, Globe
extras, Examiner extras, North American extras, and hôw many
votes did his candidate get? (Loud cries of hear, hear.) Why jus t
23 I(Renewed cries of " hear, hear," from both sides of the House) ,

. s
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and I was elected by -a majority of above 350, a larger majority than
I had ever received 'befôre . (Loud cheers) ." And not only that, but
I had the gratification ôf being also •returned for the County of Ren-

frew, a Cnufity into whicli I had never been, where I had never soli-
cited a vote, and into whitth I did not enter during the election (re-
newed cheers .) I shall cônclude-only occupying- the time of the

House to read an extract from a speech of the late lamented Sir
Robert l'eel, which I feel is not inapplicable to mysfituâtio n

They 04 4 e Atinistry) felt that being in possession of the ent ire confidénc6 of,
the king, and having received from His Majesty the most cordial and unremit--
tàng support=-looking to the present position of atï'airs and the present state of
political parties---looking to the' strength, not only the numeric4l' but th e

" moral strength, of that great party by which they had had the h~nour
"oflking supported, they felt it *as their duty, under existing ci&umatances, to
" continue ijtë attempt of a lminiltering publi~, atfairs, as responsible advisers of
" the CroWŸi, to the latest moment that was consistent with the Uterests of th e

public service, and with the honour and,c~,aracter of pitblic men . (Cheers .)" . whep hé did not hesitate'to avow the reiuctance with which they had tendered
their res%natiuns, he believed he should have credit (much cheeriug, both sides
the House) that that reluctance arose frompubJic considerations alone (renewe

d
" cheering), and wasV wholly unconnected with everything of a personal nature .(Héttr, hear, and mucli . .cheering, particularly from the Opposition .) Ife had a
"-strong impresSion that when a public-man at a crisis of great importance under=
" took the public task of administering the affairs of-the country he incuried a

n
obligation to perscvere in the administration of those affairs as longf as it was

" possible to do so consistently with his honour. (Ilear, hear.) No indifference to
public life, no disgust witÎi•the labours which it imposed, no personal morti ca-

`• tions, no deference to private feeling, could sanbtion a public map in withdraw-

ing on light grounds from the post in which the cdnfidence of his Sovereign had
" placed him. (Mu~h cheering.) But at the same time the was an evil in
" exhibitint; to the country a want on the part of the Government of that support
" in the Ilouse of Commons which could enable it satisfactorily to conduct the
" public atTair ;, and which could enable it to exercise a controlover the proceed-
" ine of- the IIouse, a legitimate and necessary control conferred upon it lTy the
"possession of confidence . (fiear, hear .) There was an evil .in such an exhibi-
" tiob of weakness to which limits must be placed, and he must say, in reviewing

" all that had 'oecyrred since the commencement of the Session--looking to th elittle progress the C:ovcrnmer,tt had been able to make in the business of the",country
. -looking at what had occurred on each of the last four nights, to the

" fact that minigters had on each of the four nights to be left in a minority, con=
" sidering that that minority was snialler in relation to the' majority than the
" n inorities they had been in at the commencement of the Session-adverting also
"~the fact that they had received the support of those who, not having genera

l~~~,,, unlimited confidence in the Covernment,,yet had given tothe Government a



the day be postpa ed until Monday next.
The motion was agreed to, and! then, on motion by Mr . HINCK5,

the House adjourned until Monday.
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" cordial and honourable support (cheers) on' every occasion in which it was, con-
" sistent with their public principles to give it--adverting to all these considera-
" tions he must say that, in his opinion, the time was come when it was fncum-
" hent on ministE'rs of the Crown to withdraw from the' responsibilit,j :es which
•~ office under such circumstances impose'd on them ." %

of • Sir Robert Peel:

to say that at this crisis in the affairs of the coun~y-and I look

flot by selfish considerations, but by a patriotic d'esire to cat,ry out

~ Nor shall I trespass much longer on the time of the House . Having
tendered my resignation .I am now like a4y other rneml ir upon this
floor, and know nothing at-all of what is gotng forwar ! .But I desire . .

ûpon it as an important crisis-I do trust public men~j~tll be influenced,

those great measures, w
p

ich the interests of the `count ry demand
(hear, hear) . For my own part, for the present at all events, I am
desirous of, taking my se it t by my honourable friend the member .for
the Cotrty of Lincoln (Mr. Merritt), who trâs been described rather
wittily by a newspaper in the City of To ronto as a " gove rnmental
impossibility." (Laughter.) In thus re,tiring from officistl life, it
would of course be ahsurd for me to sa~ that I have no enemies ; for
I am under the impression that I have a great many . - Butit ix most
gratif ing to me to know that at :!all events I have a great many
friens (hear, hear,), and they are not altogether confined to my own
county, where the honourable !member fbr Lambton stated that I
owed mq elec tion altogether tqmy success itr'making friends . I have
the satisfaction of feeling tttat in this House a very large number of

I desire to add nothing, continued Ur, Hincks, to thesef` remark s

the members have honoured :me with their personal friendship.
(Hear, hear.) I am refet`ring at this moment•more particularly to
those With whom I havettcted in public life. ' I feel more especially
grateful for the supportAthey have given me, but I do trust that there
are a g reat many also In the ranks of the Opposition with whom I
Am on terms of frien~ship and with whôm I shall at all events be able
to continue on those rms when I no longer occupy a seat upon thes e

, 'bei?ches. (Hear, l~ear, and cheers .) I now move that the orders of
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Hon.. F. .8incks to l4$sA1%ors oJ South Oxfoyd.

QUÈaEC, i3th S~pt., z854.
TO THE LIBEkAL ELECTORS OF THE SOUTH RIDING OF THE

COUNTY OF OXFÔRD . t
GENTLEMEN,-At this important, crisis in the affairs of the Pro-

vince, I feel it due toyou who have so long honoured me with your
confidence, as well as to myself, to place you in full possession of all-
the facts connected with my late resignation of office, and with the
reconstructioRn of the Cabinet under Sir Allan MacNab in conjunction
vritlï my late colleagüç Mr. Morin. In order to dd this satisfactorily,
L must call your attention to the ëvents of the last few years . . On the
formation of the Liberal Administration, in 1848, under Messrs .
Lafontâine .and Baldwin, I'accepted the office of Inspector' General,
and gave my humble assistance to those gentlemen in carrying on the
public affairs . In 185o, -the opposition to the Government `6ôm the
extreme section of the Liberal party in ~Upper Canada, began to
assume a formjdable shape. cDuring the Session of "85 rr, a motion
introduced by Mr. Mackenzie, though de~ ated by a majority of votes
ip the House, ;ras nevertheless sustained ~y so large a number of the
members for Upper Canada, that my much esteended leader and
fri.end, the Hon. Mr. Baldwin, felt it his duty to resign office . A
few weeks subsequently the Administratiôn was broken up by the
retirement of Mr. I .afontaine from public life. On this event, .taking
place His Excellency the Governor General did rne the honour to
take my advice Rn the subject of the reconstruction of the Adminis-
tration. Being4most anxious at that time, as 4 have ever been, to
preserve the unity of the Liberal party, I deemed it to be my
duty to endeavour to conciliate the support of those who seemed

to have no other ground of opposition to Government than their
own unorthy suspicions. These parties affected, nut,IVithstand-
ing the strongest assurapces to the cOntrary, to doubt my sincerity
on the Clergy ~ Reserves question . To remov!e these doubts it
seemed to me to be absolutely necessa ;y, that the new Govern

. ment should include the names of gentlemen possessing the cc-n-
fidence of the dissatisfied section of the party . After some nego-
ciation, and after surmounting "considerable difficulties, the
Administration was formed on such a basis as enabled me to
assure my honourable friend, Mr. Morin, that it would • be

N.

ti,
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, sustainecj by public opinion in Upper Canada . 'io my
regret, however, the new Administration, like the one preceding
it, - was assailed by a section of thf Liberal party . On all suit-'
able occasions I have implored,the Reformers of Upper Canada t6,
maintain the unity of their party, and there was no personal sacri-
fice that I would not have cheerfully made in ordér to accomplish
that object. Embarrassed on all sides, I, nevertheless, steadily
persevered in pressing forward the measures desired by the
country . On the"meeting of Parliament . in June last, an âmend-
ment to the address in answer to the speech from the throne

having been carried by Upper Canada ` Reform votes, I was
placed in a most embarrassing situation . I found myself unable to
obtain for my friend Mr. Morin that support from Upper Canada, .

,without which it was impossible that public affairs could be satis-
factorily conduçted. There was no bhoice for the Government but
to resign or recommend a dissolution of Parliament. After great

• hesitation I concurred in recommending the latter course, and a
general election followed . In common with the whole Canadian
public, I noticed with aston : tinrent the course pursued by Mr . Brown,
the leadirig opponent of the Government on the Liberal side.
That gentleman distinctly avowed his conviction that the Constr- •
vative party, hjd abanc>sjned opposition to the Secularization of the
Clergy Reserves. He, in almost every instance, supported caWi:-
dates who had previously been identified with the Conservattve
party in opposition to Reformers,, and especially ' in the city of
Hamilton be supported Sir Allan Mac Nab against Mr . Buchanan .
He assured the country, that the Conservatives, would settle the
Clergy Reserves question by devoting the fund to secular purposes,
an assertion little credited at the ' timt, but which is about to be
realized. ~ On the meeting of thq pres'ent Parliament the first question
to be determined was the choice of Speaker . I ncW hardly
inform so intelligent a body as yourselves, that this question must
neçessarily be a party one . The Liberals, having a large majority
in the House, had the power of selecting their candidate, but, owing
to want ' of unity, there was great fear of defe a t, Aty own inclination
would haveled me to refuse all cô-operation w ith the followers of
A1 r. BroWn, towards whom I was in a pos ition of political antagonism,
but I yielded to the wishes of my friends from U pper Canada tliat,
a meeting of the whole I .iberal party should be called and the choice
determinÉd by ballot . Such a meeting was called, but it was
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almost immediately announced by Mr . Fergusson that he would not,
yield to the majority. On a ballot being taken the chôice fell on
Mr. Cartiér, 'member for Verchére~, who l4pd a; large majority of
votes. The Chairmarl, Mr. Merritt, was prèssed to propose Mr.
Cartier ; but he declined; and, as it afterwards appeared, because he
had determined to support the candidate' brought forward by the,

* Opposition. You are all aware that the OovernmenS candidate was,1 0
beaten by a majority of three . .On the following day, 1Vednesday,''
6th~ Septem~er, rumours were in active Arc4lation that the Ministry
wotild'be beaten ; and so confident were its opponents that lists-of a
new Ministry to be forrned by Mr. :,j. S. McDonald ; and including the

t names of Mr. Ha n an r. Freemah, werë .in the mouths of the
public . On Wednesday, the 6th, the spelech . of thé Governor
General on the opening of Parliament was delivered, indicating, ~
plainly as such documents ever do; that a measure for secularizing
the Clergy Reserves would' be submitted . Nevértheless the dissatis•
fied party expressed loud discontent, and great efforts were made to
withdraw support from the Administration . On Thursd#, the 7th,

c I received a letter from an influential member, whdse suppp;rt ,T had
relied on, intimatïngJiis intention of opposing the address. This
defection seemed to render success improbable, but I sOon received
news which made my continuance in office impossilile . On the day
above referred to (Thursday) Mt , Rolph, felt it hisdity to .intimate
to two nembers of the Cabinet }is intention of resigning, on the
grota,nd, as T understand, of Mr. Sr otte's election to the Speaker's
chair. Onè of the gentlemen referre to (Mr. Morais) at the time
that he informed me that he had had a ivnportant conversation with
Mr. Rolph, declined, on the ground of it being confideAtia}, to com
municate to me what it was . The other ( fr. Chauv~eau) informe

d me that Mr. Rolph hac''côme to him and as d him to whom ke wa s
`itt tender his resignation, You t~ay n~tktrall suppose that. at suc6`~
a crisis, the least symptom ~~eakness in the dministratian itself
would be fatal to its existence . Mr. Rolph's sep ate resignation at
such a crisis would have materially strengthened the Opposition,,
and I was under serioWs apprehension that personal fficulties migh t
be added to those with which the Administration was surrounded . I
confess, therefore, that I felt relieved at finding, in-the coûrse of th e
evening, that my resignation could be fully justified .on grounds
which w9uld enable me to avoid an~thing like a difference with one
of my cdlleagues. A question of privilege having,been "brough t

r
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under the consideration' of the Hodse by a leading member of th e
Opposition, the Attorney General•foii .L,,ower Canada asked a.dclay
of twenty~four hours; to consider the case-this demand was refused,
and the division lists .Yvill shew that the Upper Canada Liberal
members,' who were,, said to have deserted the Ministerial . 'ranks,
voted with the Opposition . Further, it will appear by the journals ,
that in the .caurse of the evening Mr :•Rolph himself voted with the
Opposition. The members of the,, Government whom I c6mmuni-
eatéd with entirely concurred with me as t~the . necessity of resigna-
tion. After whât had pa sed during the day, it was ot~viously une-
cessary lot me to domm~nicate with Mr. Rolph, and I was most,= -
anxious to be spared the necessity ofalluding to his intended resigna-
tion-I scrûpulously avoided all referet , jce to it in my explanatory
remarks,ih the House and should have abstained from-public notice
9f it, had not the friends of Mr. Rolph made it an accusation against
me, that'I resigned without coüsultation with him. It is satisfactory
to me to know that, with yery few exceptions, the friends of the late
Admministratiôn, both i ppér and Lower Cana0a, constituting by
far ffie largest pàrty in ~eJHouse, although unable to cope with the. . .
untted strength of thF\;tdherents of Sir,Allan MacNab and of Messrs .
Dorion, Browh and McDonald, have approved of my resignation a s
well as offll mysubsequent proceedings . Strange to say, the par-
ties who declaim, most, loudly against the present combination, are
those who have been for mdnths trying to persuade the Réformers of
Ûpper, Canada that the Conservatives were the ve ry men who
could be. most safely relied on to carry the secularization of'tlie
Reserves. It must now be apparent thât th~ere are men who do not
wish the Clergy Reserves question séttled, or at all txents who insist
on'its being , settled by themselves, and by no others. For. my own
part, I will join in no mere factious movement . I?riven from official
l ife, I shall nevértheless continue to support, as • an independent
member of Parliament, the principles and pcjlicy w hich I have long
advocated, and I shall experierice, I assure . ylSu, np personal mortifi-
cation at the loss of office if ~d qX late'I~colleagues and their néw allies
ahould ' be able to secure a~,lar;~er share of Pârliamentary supliort
than the late Administration was able to do. "My proceedings,since
the resignation have been 'made thé subject of severe criticism, and, °
what isivorse, of infaYnous slander. Ae factious combination which
drove me from Power has been confounded at Sir Allan MacNab's
cox~p XEtat, and-having been iricessantl,y engaged? for many months
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in all kinds of intrigues to obtaih power 'for themselves, they
imagine

that I am capable of the same`ydishonourable conduct .
My resiknation was just what my enemies desired, and they
certainly havp no -right to complain of it . I have already given at
ptiblic and emphatic contrâdiction to the allegation' thaf I recom-

mended Sir Allan MacNab to b~ sent for, that I had any under-
standing whatever with that honourable gentleman regarding a'
coalition, or that I had the least idea that he would consent to the
secularization of the Clergy Reserves. Every step that I took wa~,open, .candid," and straightfor-ward, although I was surrounded by,
intrigûe and treachery in' the ranks of the party from Upper~i
C,lnada with which I was- obliged to act. I, need, however, say no~
more on this head, but refer you to the subjpined correspondence
with John, Wilson, Esq., whiçh will explain, all my proccedings
subsequent to my resignation

. You will find by it that a coalition
was agreed on between Sir Allan 'MacNab and Mr. -Alorin, on an
understanding that the Upper Canadian ex-Ministeriat party .were to
have the option of taking part in it, and on the basis of carrying
out the greax measureq now pending before the country. The
result was then communicated to me . I consulted my friends, and
felt it my duty to accede to it, btfri could not, even if factiouslp
inMined, have controlled it . - The country is now called on for its
verdict, and I anticipate it without fear .

I am, etc . ,

F. HINCKS.

Hon. F. f{irrtks to Jolrn K/i1sor1 , ,Esgrsire,°1lf.P.P.

,2U£bEG I4th Sept ., 1 854 ,

My DEAR SIR,-I find myself placed in a very liainful position,
owing to rumours industriou~lÿ circulated and affecting my personal
honour with which your nàme is mixed up .° It- is alleged that after
having on Friday last called- a meeting of the supporters of the ex-
Ministers, and proposed you as leader ofi the party with, which I had
acted, I subsequently consented to support a coalition with Sir Allan

MacNab's party tinder the arrangements for which you were personally
sacrifiçed, and that the whole negotiation was carried on, and con-
cluded without your kriowledge. Such, in substance, are the allega-
tiôns of the present Opposition. The facts are as follows ; I did pro-

(h
e
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pose you as leader of the ex-Ministerial party, at a meeting of tha
t party n(unerously attended. It is worthy of r' mark that Mr. Rolph

arrangement under which the affairs of th country could be carried

did not attend that meetin g, though notified, a d that Mr. holey, who
acts in concert with him, déclared,that lie c uld not act, underyou
as leader. Mr. Merritt also opposed ybttr omination . Both these '

,gentlemen have since gone over to Aftao nald-Brown pârty . Al y
object in proposing you as leader was that, in my opinion, you were

the only man likely to be able to unit'e the I iberal' Conservatives who ,
were pledged to secularization, with1he Re ormers, and thus etT'ect a n

on. I ne~d not assure you, that at the tit c I had no idea whateve r
that Sir Allan MacNab, who had been se ut for by th .i Governor-
General as we all keew, would be willitig to form a Government o n
the basis of cafrying th~ secularization of the Clergy Reserves . When
I found that Mr . . Morin had entered into 6egotiations with Sir Allan
AlacNab for the ~rmation of a Government on the basis of carrying
dut the measures of the late Government, andthat both' parties wer e
Most anxious ,that the éx-`Iinisteriala)artyiai`Uppeiw, Canada should b e
parties t9 the coalition, I whs as much surprised as .you, or any other
individual in the country could be . I shall,•'liowevqr, at all times
maintain that the course taken by Sir, Allan MacNab was excusable ~
under the'circumstances . A'considerablé nutnber, probâbly a major-
ity of the >arty with w * he actecj, had come into Parliament pledged
to secula,r za~ion, and, reover, the public opinion of the country
had just een unequivocally expressed on that as well as the other
questions at issue . . It was'no dQubt a great sacrifice of feeling f9r
Sir Allan MacNab to make, bitt iv, the state of parties in the
I~puse, Ii do maintain most unhesitatingly that no Government
could be formed except by means of coalition of some kind, and in

point of fact there is no very material' diflèrence between the
present ccbalition, and any which could "have been formed under
your leadership . It is notorious thatthe party in the House led by
Mr. Doricin, of Montreal, and by Mr. J . Sanfield McDônal•d and Mr .
Brown, dqesnot number more than about 40 in a House of 13o, and
even had )r and"all my . friends coalesced with that party, on the basis
of.surrendering .to them all the influence of Government, we shoul d

ttill have beén in a minority. I have conclusive proof that the adher-
ents of Sir Allan McNab and Mr . Morin formed a majority of the
House, w'tthout a single vote from the ex-Ministerialparty in Upper
Canada . ' It was, however, e`vident that to secure a really strong and
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efficient Gove rnment, a more extended coalition was n~cessary,

;
andas that could not tzke placc, between Mr. • MoYin 'Ind his frien (Isand Mr. Dorion and Mr. M)onald, there . w,isno otherpossible mode in my jttdgment by

such an tlcjmüii~trltion
could be formed as would ensure confidénce both at homè a ► ld abroadin the stability of .the Government. I . have troubled you' 10ith thcse
remarks that y~ou may understand fully my '~ iews as to the "posi ii fon ofpart

i *
es when resignation was forced on •

me by a 5ectioq of the Re_formers of Upper Canada . My principal object, however, is to sètmyself ri~g ht before the ln ib lic as o yourselC When Sir A llan McNabrequested an interview with me it Saturday las t, and explaincd tome his views as to he forma on of a Coalition Government on thebasis already refel•red to, and to which I-could not object, I told hiînfrankly that unless two gentlemen having the f4 ll confidence of ►ny_self and ,mÿ friends were in e ludcd in the Administration, as a guaranteëta our .. party throughout the country' that the, great measuus nowpending should be carried out, and that
the Coalition was abond fiWone based on the adoption of com ►f ►on , principles; I did no t° believe that the new Government would command dit confidence ofthe country. This opinion was given to Sir Allan , McNab late onSaturday, and he made an appointment to see

me again the nextmornin g , as he had bf course to consult his ~ends. So far our co ►n-rntlnica; ion had been strictly cot5fidential, atId I had no 'authority toconsult my friends
. The next morning Sir Allan MacNab informed

me that he was prepared; to form a Government on the basis prqposed.And he then authorized me to 'see mÿ friends, and made anotherap lîointmentY'or the evening, when I was t o con lmuüicatc the result .Almost imme iately after leaving Sir Allan MacNab, I met duite
accidentally i friend, Mr. James Smith, M.P.P . for Victoria, withbrother, the member for West Northumberland, and afterafew ''minutes' conversation I asked 11r. J . Smith to .accompany me to yourlndgings, feeling th at in your position I ought to lose no tinré in con-
sulting'you . I was with you within half an hour ' after my in terviewwith Sir All1n MacNal) . I entered' f1► 11yeand frankly into thé'subject •in the presence of Mr. Smith, and I fitid that we J)o.th tmderstooliyou in the same way,' You admitted all the difficulties of out pos~tionas a party, you conde ►Imed the course of those who had forced . theresignation on,the . Gôdernmept, you said that you could not blameMr. Morin for forming the coalition with Sir M n ItqMacNab on theproposed basis, but you further declared th At there were reasons

• ~

4

a
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which would prevent you from becorriing a party to such .an atrange-

nient and'you would go into oppositi,on, but you added that if a~ny of
your friends,for the sake of the rrieâsures,-felt inclined to join u'sup-

porting the coalition Government, you.had no objection to their doing

so. Such in substancewas your communication, and you ekpres~ed
%

yourself in similar terms to me yesterday in the presence of our mutû~ i

friend, M . Niles: I sulisequently saw other friends, and the resul
~

~

was that the great majority of the Upper Canada . mémbers of the ~

Liberal
"
party who had adhered to the ex*- lVlinisters ; were of opinion ~y

that we would ii'ot bé justified in npposing a Govérnment formed o n

the basis propased . It is to be `observed that . M . 1~oley and Mr. V
Merritt had separated frofn our party on your being appointed leader ;

so that oûr strength was diminished though it is still about the

one* half of the entire• Liberal party from Upper Canada . It is

but jûstice to Mr. Spence, to state that he became ~onvinced that .the'

only reliable`mode of obtaining the immediate Seçularixation of the
Clergy Reserves was by supporting "the neW Government before he

or I had the li:ast idea that offiee would bg offered to him . He has

acted at all events conscientiously, anil ort thé" highest public con-
siderations, and if it should turn out,hereafter that he has committed

an error, all I cap say is that it is shared 1 kj many as sincere and

disinterested RefOtmers as any that can be found in the ranks of the

Opposition. While I am sorry to find that after considerAtion you
have determined toMseparate yoursëlf from me and from those with

whom I act, I confess that rny principal anxiety is to convince the
public, now grossly deceived by calumnies of the basest kind, indus-
triously'circulated, that I have in all these difficult negotiations acted

towards you in perfect good faitfi, and with frankness and sincerity .

The Opposition leader has declared in the House that I have lost the

confidence of the country . I admit the truth of the statement so. far

as the votes of Upper Capada are concernèd, and so far as they were
broughNo bear on the composition of the late Administration ; but I

emphatically deny that the member for Glengsirrÿ ' has so large an

amount . of the confidence either of the Upper Canada section the

House or of the country .as I have. It must however be plain, that

having so lost confidence, my, duty was to resign ; and yet, those who

compelled me to do so, and who have destroyed the urtity of ou r

party, hold me responsible for the consequences of their own factious

conduct. Having resigned, I maintain that I should Lave bee n
♦ . -___ ]_-I __ _-.. . .1_1 : . . ..... . . .. L.nri T -- inhn nnnnetfiAn hn n1C(nllea0uesP
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from Lower Canada with whôm I had acted furyears, to whom I, was

bound by everpie of political copfidence and personal friendship,

and front whom I was co pelled to separate because I could not give

them the support necessar to carry out our measures-I should have

had to oppose them on factiorts' grounds alone, and because having

abandoned 'them I would not allow them to séek support where it

alone could bé had, to`carry out a~ policy of which I entirely approve

-my opinion of the new Administration is this : I rely.with implicit
confidence on the .personal ho~lour,

,
of Sir Allan MacNab, Air . Mc-

Uanald, and Mr. Câyley to carry. out the policy to which they have
pledged thémselves, and I thi ttk they oughl, .to be held justified by
their friénds for having mi{de ~ grea.t sacrifice of feeling in order to
ensure for the country,_what is n~uch wanted at such a crisis as this, a
stable and efficient Governmentr This is no time to inake difficulties .The .great measures must be carried-the whisper of faction must b osilenced. ' As to my other coll~agues, I feel that I at a4 l events can
promise my seilWort to Govern;ment, while my value-11 friends from
1-ower. Canada, tugether with b essrs. Ross and Spen,-e, are membersoit. The latter gentlemen more especially, who have had to sacrifice
thei feelings also in joining a Coalition Government, deserve a gener-
ous a d cordial support. I have deeïned it p duty to myselfto trouble
you wi ~ these remarks, and I= in sure you will do me the justice to
acknowl dge the straightforwar ness of my conduct to you a § well as
the difficu ties of mÿ position, e en if you should be una~ble to agree
with me as my course of actio .

,. ~
elieve vie, yours truly,

F. HINCKS . ,

QUEBEC, 14th September, 1854 ,
Mv'nEAR SIR,-I h ve 'ust receive d\) yours of to day; telling me

that numerous 11 rumours afl'ecting your personal honour, with which
my name is mixed up, have been- industriously circulated, in which
you say it is 'alleged, that after having on Friday last called a meeting

of the supporters of the Ex-Ministry, and proposed me as a leader of
the party with which you acted, that you subsequently consented to
support a coalition withâir Allan MacNab's party under the arrangq-

r
, t-

, , . . ., ,

i , .

.1
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ments for which I was personally sacrificcd, anâ that the whole nego-
tiation was carried on withoult my knowledge." I-

As regards that part of the rumour which attributes to you the
sacrificing of myself, yoou neéd give yowelf no ûneâsiness, for I have
not felt it . The leadership in question was thrown upon me unex-
pectedly, and I was happy iij being relieved from .it . What I felt and
said was this, that, without any fault of mine and"with every desire t o

stain the policy of the -late Ministry, I had• been driven into Ophosi-

froi
nd as regards the othe r
all that has occtlrred ,

t the ready acquiesce rprise a
and th1
vious url

The fa
recollecti o
ledge the" s
throufhoiit .

of them during Our interview, and I cannbt 'but ackn4F-
raigtiitforward frnkness and sincerity ci% our cond t
e , .

MY DEAR SIR,-I

as to what they woul

JOHN WII:~ON .

SPADINA, ;ind Sept.,;,r854 .

is not easy for persons to satisfy themselves fully
themselves have done under a given cdmbin-

ation of ci mstanr~ej, in which they have not been placed, an~i cer -
tainly in ~departmen,t of human-afl'airs is this more Arue than in
politics . The materials with which one has to deal are .so various, the
prejudices to encounter ôften so violent (~nd not unfrequently uiijust
in propoVtion to their violence,) that the hublic man who boldly affirms
in a slfir ► t of condemnation, that, h id he been in the position ~ of
another, he would havealone one thing and not have done anoth~r,
must be either deficient in expeiience ; or in judgmeg, or reckless of
assertion . If, -therjoret by its being " .on all sides Vid that I would
nc;ver consent to a coalition," it is meant, in that way, to draw a cons
trast between us to your prejudice, all that I can say is, that thos e
who undertake thus to speak for me undertake to do so far more posi-
tively than I could presume to do myself. For, however disinclined

0

erstandinn whateve

~
part of the rumour, I beg to say, that,
am satisfied that you ivere taken by sur-

ce with which Sir Allain met your views,
- re made without any pCrecôncert or pre-
r

ts set forth in you~ letter are in accordance with my own

i
I temain ,

Very truly youq ,
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dventure upon sitch
I

ion, under certain c
and even necessary.
n. It ought to be

other way than by n

y become, necessary .
time the arduous du t

ving the opprobriu m

heaped upon them,1 have, in my opinion the strongest

Jar transaction which has given occasion to them ; with rés-

n public- sympathy and su~iport . , Yôu , have expressedst anxious for my opinion . I feel therefore that I shoul dg by you what, ttnder similar çircums ances, I shouldI you, N ere I to omit applying the foregng emarks to

ich, then I add without reserve that in

~ y 1 t ,~ d your country,

Believe me to be, my dear Sir; ~

0 My oinion, yu
have acted in this matter with judgment. nd dscretion int at once of our ~

11

(Signed) ,

[Hon . rancis ~ncks, M.P.P. ]

Yours truly,

ROBERT BALDWIN.

In th
. preceding pages I have placed before my readers a faithfu l

narrative of the principal occurrences during the perir~d which
terminated with my resignation of office, in September, 1854• . Iendeavou

red to explain the in8uence's under which I acted, and thus
to assist others to judge of my public conduct

. Most of the public
measutes which I promoted, though opposed at the time, led to no

withdrawal of confidence from me on t,jie, part ôf those, with whom
I had acted from the commencement of my public life, and may be
very briefly referred to

. Among them were the Municipal and
Assessment Acts, and the amendment of the University and Com-
mon School Acts, of Upper Canada

; thé increase of the representa-tion, and extension . of the franchise ; the ~,~loption of a decimal
currency, and abolition of silver as a legal tender

; the public, aid t o' the principal #ailroads ; the repeal .of the law of primogeniture ; the
advocacy of rreciprocal freer,trade in natural products

; the aboli-
tion of the seigniorial tenure 'in Lower Canada

; and the reform of th e

ombinâtions, they are unquestionably,
rcumstances, no, only justifiable but
The Government of the country must

•arried on With vigor. If that can be
utual concessions and a coalition of
And those who, under such circum•
of bécoming parties to them, so far

that .is too frequently a~d often .
tôo

,, X
.

.
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To have b roken up the Administration/and forced Mr. Lafontaine

into an alliance with the Upper Canada ( ;onservativçs, who we~e a t

Legislative Council . The great questions of the period were

Reslio I si4je or Parliamentary Government, and the SecAlarization o f

,aerves. I may have treated both subjects at too greatthe C . rby R
lenbxh but itmust be borne in mind, that diiring the Mctcalfe crisis

it was strenuously maintained by the late Dr Egerton Ryerson and

other professed advocates, .of that system of government, that Lor d

+ Metc Ife was favourable to it, and had admin stered it in good faith .

I fee assured that it would be a hop-.less tas , in the present day, to

atte pt to convince any impartial student of the history of that
peri d, that Lord Metcalfe and the Earl of Elgin entktained the sam e

view on that vitally important subject . It is beyond doubt that

the ~;reat majority of Lord Metcalfe's, supporters were those, who
had ~Ifor a numbur of year!C contended, and I have J doubt conscien-

tiou ly, that Parliamentary Government would necessarily 'lea.d to
.

sep ration .
he Clergy Reserves question was the chief cause of, the disruptton

of ~the Reform party, and in justice to myself I have treated it at

length. I felt that grea~ injustice was done the by the,author of the

11 i..ife and Speeches of the Ilon . George Brown," and I have placed

m'y defence beforethe/ publi~ . The reasons for making that (lues-

tion what is termed an open one during the Laforitaiue Administra-

tion wére overpowe~ing. The first st,-,p, at Mr. I3rown himself

admitted more than'oncc, was to
. procure the repeal of the Imperial

Statute, without which Canadian legislntion was impossible . ' Mr .

Lafontaine and 'his friends were willing to join in procuring the
rcpeal, althôugh unprepared to pledge themselves to secularizatibn .

the tdme *pposèd to . secularization, would have been an act of

unmitigated folly. I - have placed on record what I did to obtain
the repeal of the Imperial Act, in anticipation of which, whcn called
on to advise the Governor-General as to the formation of an

Administration in 1 85 1, I succeeded in having secularization made

a Cabinet questibn, thus ensuring its adoption . I, continue to think

thai to'have proposed . such measures as the' secularization otf~the

Clergy Reserves and the abolition of the . seigniorial tenure in a

House of Assembly which had by a two-thirds vote declared itself

not a true representation of the people would have been contrary

to established precedent ; and although the Cons ervatives joined M r.

Brown and his adherents in censuring the Administration d or not
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,bringing forward those measures, it is satisfactory to me to have iton record that the opinic>* of Sir John Macdonald, the ablest of myConservative opponents, was that, after` declaring that it did notrepresent the •coun~ , , the Ho4 se could not legislate on he ClergyReserves, or any orher import ant question . I shall treat thepersonal`
charges with which I was assailed 'during the last year of rfiyincurn bençy of office in anoth er cthaprter. '

. . •

.
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